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Urnold Webster St^ Down 
As Provindal CCF Leader
VICTORIA — (BUP) — British Columbia’s CCP Leader 
Arnold Webster has refused re-election to that position at the 
annual CCF convention to be held in Vancouver next month.
In a letter to CCF provincial , president Frank J. McKen­
zie, Webster said his reasons for the decision were entirely 
personal and not related in any way to policy matters or to 
current political developments. - .*
He said, “I hope to return to work in the field of educa­
tion from which I retired three years ago to devote my full 
time to public service. For that reason I do not propose to be 
a candidate in the next provincial election.
“I can assure you I shall continue to play my part in a 
humble way as a rank-and-file member of the CCF move­
ment.”
The recommendation of the CCF caucus for Websters 
successor will be announced at the cohvention next month.
Webster’s is the second resignation by a leader of the 
CCF’ers in three years. He was elected MLA for Vancouver 
East in 1955, succeeding former CCF Leader Harold Winch, 
who also resigned. Winch is now MP for Vancouver East.
The CCF caucus will meet before the convention next 
month to nominate its choice for Webster’s successor. MLA s 
Randolph Harding for Kaslo-Slocan and Robert Strachan for 
Cowichan-Newcastle have been mooted as likely contenders 
for the top position.
Webster said today 'T want to go back to teaching.” When 
he entered politics he was principal of Magee High School.
Salaiy was a factor in his decision, Webster said. ”I have 
found there Is a vast difference between being a full-time poli­
tician and doing It for a hobby,” he continued.
“For instance, a seven-day week is one thing that is dis­
turbing. It’s a rat race.”
‘T iiavc always had it in my mind that one day I would 
return to my school life.”
Webster ha.s been on leave of absence from Vancouver 
Scliool Board since he accepted the CCF leadership. The board 
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Douglas Jung, young Vancouver lawyer of Chinese 
extraction, told a meeting of Progressive-Conservatives 
in St. Saviour’s Anglican Church hall on Wednesday that 
he believed the ^‘Sommers” case in Victoria will have a 
profound effect on the political thinking of the people 
of British Columbia.







The proposed cutoff road to the west of Penticton 
waa given a thorough airing at the Board of Trade 
meeting last night and the arguments, pro and con, 
showed that there is no easy solution to what recom­
mendations the highways committee of the board should 
make to the provincial government.
It isn’t the first committee the 
board has set up to study the 
effects of a bypass but it may be 
the last, feeling of members be­
ing that the government will 
take action in the not too dis­
tant future.
Those against a road skirting 
Penticton on the west side argued 
about the effect on the city’s 
economy, diverting traffic away 
from the business district.
Another argument is that by 
ensuring attractive approaches 
visitors would come here despite 
a bypass.
Those who favor the cutoff 
warned that unless something is 
done to ensure traffic of a steady 




NEW YORK — (UP) — A 60- 
year-old liquor store clerk decid­
ed to “treat people good” yester­
day and it cost his boss an esti­
mated $1,000.
The clerk, John Closhesey, said 
he “got a message from God to 





School Board Chairman P. F. 
Eraut stressed the importance of 
education when he spoke briefly 
before Board of Trade members, 
last might.
“In this. Education Week, it is 
well to stress that education is 
one of pur big businesses,” he 
declared^ 
v' Mr; Eraut said it had been the 
School board’s intention to con- 
' a '^Kboptih ‘West 
? '^hch • this year but because 
:^4here may be an extension^ of 
“holdings on'the Bench, the plan 
, was shelved.
“We don’t want to: put the 
school Tn the wrong place,” he 
said. “Instead, we are adding*two 
rooms to Queen’s Park school to 
handle the situation for now.”
n the Vancouver Centre byelec­
tion iif January and polled a 
strong vote for his party,- gave a 
sharp and witty speech to the 
audience of about 40, although 
at the outset he made it clear 
that he was speaking unofficially 
as a political novice and that his 
remarks were not to be miscon­
strued as setting party policy.
It was during the question per­
iod 'that Mr. Jung was asked.
“what effect the recent fiasco in 
Victoria will have ? ” referring to 
the series of events which led to 
the resignation :bf Robert .Som-’ 
mers as a cabinet minister.
“I think it will have a profund 
effect oil' the political thinking of 
the people of British Columbia,
he-replied. ^ “I think , people now I presentation ' of -t Sfaduation 
realize Scwiql Crediters are certificates to students'who have 
perfectionists but make mistakes recently completed the Penticton
THEUHIGHWAYS OF TOMORROW WILL. BE: SAFER, thanks to the student driver training program at the 
High School under the sponsorship of the United Commercial Travelers. Shown above are the group of students, 
and their instructors, who will receive driver certificates this evening. Left to right, front row, Glendiim Mclnnis,
Dale Atkins, Corina Butt. Second row. Bob Beck, Marcia Rowland, Norma, Hugo, Shirley Adamura.^Third row,
Instructor F. W. Laitd, Janet Aitkeri, David Steele,’ Merle Tully, Sharon Clarke, Molly Bryan. Fourth tow, Sam
Orr, senior councillor, UCTi Maureen Gibson, Claire O’Connell, May Nyman, Pat Wiltse, J)oreen Woodburn, _____
Daphne McIntyre and K. MacKenzie, instructor. Back row, Fred Seminoff, Olaf Schubert, Paul Stoochnoff, Jmi ticton.
Netherton,-Neil' Aitken, Margaret Hansen, Philip Montgomery, Barbara Smith and K. Campbell, instructor. He called for an expression of 
Missing from picture are Marjorie Bolen, Fred Greenwood,'Lauvaine Hawkins, Lanore Ladomez, Fern. Morgen- opinion board members as a 
stern £id Jac(ibeline Watts. , ^ -t 1 guide to his committee.
on the way to distribute ‘ good- 
ness when the first customer aiv "j 
rived after he opened the store., v;
He told the customer “to, pay®';, 
what he wants or pay nothmgi^^rli 
tleneck of Main street and the That was how I treated ^opll®^ 
school zone, a main artery will good."
go up from Osoyoos through the it wasn’t very long before the ^ 
Similkameen, in effect relegat- word got around and the.'store 
ing the present road to that of a was crowded with voluntary, re- 
secondary highway. cipients of Closhesey’s gooA,- By
The subject arose when Mau- the time police noticed the crowd 
rice McNair, chairman of the and investigated, the osli^&j ,.. 
highways committee, said a meet- were all but stripped of 
ing has been requested with $1,000 worth of whisky.
Highways Minister P. A. Gag- The cash register contalnAt'^®’'^ 
lardi and that in the interim a $17.40,
brief is being prepared outlining victor Cardillo, who owns the 
all highway needs in the area ad- store, said he would not try to 
jacent to Penticton. ^ prosecute Closhesey, who was
“We are attempting to look taken to a hospital for observa- 
ahead at least 25 years, to the tion.
time when all the Skaha Lake guy isn’t sick,” Cardillo
area will be populated,” said Mr. said. “He’s just good natured.” 
McNair, “we are ponsidering the r 
motel owner, the businessman, 
the tourist and the people of Pen- Gov't Wheat Loan 
Poliicy Criticized
too
“For the first time they have 
shown something that reflects 
against the honesty of the govern 
(Continued on Page Two)
Remains
High School dfiver training 
course v will’i take i jpiace at the 
high school' this, ewnirig at 7:30 
during an; educatlpii week pro­
gram. ''“VV
Presei^ting the certificates will 
be Sam Orr, head of the United 
Commercial Travellers in Pentic­
ton, who sponsor the course.
Driver training, considered by 
leading authorities throughout 
North America to be the key to 
the solution of safety on the 
highways, was discontinued by 
the provincial government in 
1953 as an economy measure. 
The government contribution at 
the time was approximately half 
the total cost in the amount of 
$f0,()00, the balance being made 
up by outside sources.
. P6ntictbn is ' the only place in 
British' Columbia which has a 
driver training course in opera­
tion except for certain schools in 
Vancouver. Cost of the course 
here is shared between' the stu­
dents and. the United Commer­
cial Travellers.
The UCT are also sponsors of 
the school traffic safety patrol, 
providing all uniforms and 
equipment. Penticton’s high
______________ VANCPUVER—(BUP)—The:
Calling for suggestions. Board 1 Liberal government is asking Ca- ‘ 
President R. L. Sharp decided, radian wheat farmers to pay five 
“the board ’ executive is ex-1^ which
■actly in accord with this" ideaU^^‘®^ .*^^t resp6nsibleir acting 
tirat -a'bypass-is'bpund to come’ Credit leader Rev;
school driver training was re-1 would, nol^^ ^ntirton.H said in Vancouver
students last year following con- 'aiake our city beautiful enough Hansell claimed wheat farmers 
sultation betJeen’ the travfHers’ people will come in spite of a were unhappy .about toe govern-
introduces by which, guaran4s“a„~hS 
the school authorities. AU stu- Syd Hodge asking that discussion loss for loans to farmers at five
dents have successfully passed be held off untU toe committe? Poi^nL , , ^ ^ ^
their proviticlai driver’s exams brings in a report. I He said ’what the farmers
and obtained licences.
Each student is required to] 
(Continued on Page Two)
(Ckintinued on Page 2)
Tense In
JERUSALEM, Israeli Sector—(UP)—The United Na­
tions truce supervisor said today he believed he ha4 
made some progress in averting an Israeli-Arab war, 







It’s a sellout lor the big hoc­
key game tonight between Vees 
and Packers.
All seats arc sold but there 
will be standing room tickets to­
night at the arena.
Hometown fatm will be out In 
full strength to cheer Vccs on, 
but the Packers won't be without 
their backers alHO.
Word from Kelowna today is 
that a Inge number of Kelowna 
fans will he down. In anticipa­
tion of increased traffic, extra 
forrIeH will bo In service until 
midnight.
Accidental Death 
Verdict In Lake 
Truck Crash Death
An Inquest was held Wednos 
(lay at Kelowiiii Into the death 
of W. J. Bradbury of Poachlant 
who was killed on February 27 
us the I'osult of a truck accident 
near the Kclowna-Wostbank fer­
ry.
The jury brought in a verdict 
of accidental doiith with no blame 
attacliod to anyone.
NINE PROTIOTANT 0
NEW York, (UP) — Nino pro- 
tostnnt IcadorH leave , today for 
an Jl-day visit In Moscow to 
Htrcnglhen tlio “spiritual fellow 
ship” Ijotwoon Christian Icadora 
of tlie United Slates and Soviet 
Russia.
Forecast — Cloudy on Satur­
day. Not much change In tom- 
peratiiro. Ll|jht winds. Low 
tonight and high Saturday at 
Penile ton 20 und 40.
! Maj. Gen. E. L. M. Burns, head 
of the truce supervisory group, 
flew back to Israel from three 
days of high level talks in Cairo 
on the increased tension along 
the Egyptain-Israell border.
Burns said his conversations 
with Maj. Gon. Abdel Hakim 
Amer, Egyptian minister of tic- 
fense and chief of staff for the 
combined Egyptlan-Syrlhn-Saudl 
Arabian armies and with Egyp­
tian foreign minister Mahmoud 
Fawzl “indicated progress.” Ho 
said ho would discuss the same 
questions with Israel and then 
consult with United Nations Sec­
retary General Dug Hammar- 
.skjold.
But there wore shouts of war 
even as Burns left by plane for 
Israel. They came as the leaders 
of tlio “Big Three" Arab nations, 
Egypt, Saudi Arabia and Syria, 
knelt in prayer in Cairo's ancient 
Alazhar Mosque before a cheer 
ing crowd.
Premier Giimul Abdel Nasser 
of Egypt, King Suud of Saudi 
Arabia and President Shukrl El 
Kuwatll of Syria already had dls 
patched a high emissary today to 
Amman with a money offer ulm- 
cd at winning Jordan’s allegiance 
and ending British Influence 
there forever.
The omissary, Premier Said 
Ghuz/.l of Syria, delivered his 
message to the king at hl.s pal­
ace in Amman and then prepar­
ed to fly buck to Cairo for to­
night's meeting of the Arab big 
three. Reliable sources said the 
throe Arab nations had offered 
to mutch Britain's annual $33,- 
600,000 subsidy to Jordan, hufl 
invited Jordan to Join an all- 
Arab group und had congratulat­
ed Hussein for firing British Lt. 
Gen. John Glubb as head of tile 
Arab Legion.
Committee Set Up To Study 
City Manager Proposal Here
A sub-committee to the civic affairs committee has been 
set up to study (he idea of a city manager. Board of Trade 
president R. L, Sharp told members at their meeting last 
night in the Hotel Prince Charles.
They will report to the oxocutlvo, possibly In time for 
the next board meeting, Mr. Sharp said.
“Wo are not suggesting at this time that we need a city 
manager," ho explained, “but the executive feels that wo 
should keep abreast with the idea and that Is why the com­
mittee was sot up.”
Strong recommendation that 
adequate trailer camp facilities 
be ensured for Penticton was 
made before the Board of Trade 
meeting last night by W. J. Mc­
Arthur, chairman of the retail 
merchants' committee.
He stressed the growing pop­
ularity of trailer camps to the
want is cash. Instead of that toe 
govemrnent tells them to go to. 
toe bank and borrow up to $1,500 
at five percent Interest. ,
“To the farmer it looks as 
though-he has to pay interest on 
his own wheat—he has wheat pil­
ed up but no cash to operate or 
pay bills while machinery and 
oil companies are beginning to 
demand cash.”
Orchardists within the city’s boundaries appear'to 
be combined in opposition to the regulations of the pro­
posed city zoning bylaw, insofar as the regulations ap­
ply to orchard properties. This was made clear on Wed­
nesday, when several growers, spokesmen for the North mooring public,
Bench and Skaha Lake areas, met with City Council at recomSnd^d^'thaf*tho^ S 
the first public hearing called by council to enable pub- cSlttofmobl*^ into^whi K 
lie discussion of the proposed new Myrtle Carter, proprietress di
made it plain to council that, in general, they consider Ujjg Trailer Camp, apparent
’‘the zoning regulations as applied to orchard properties
either impractical or an infringement upon individual
!«-
Parking Violation 
Fines Out Of Line
Terming the amount of fine levied for parking motor 
violations ”an irritable situation,” Al Ante made some 
suggestions regarding meters at the regular meeting of 
tho Penticton Board of Trade, last night.
NICOSIA, Cyprus — (UP) — 
Britain arrcBtod and deported 
uatlonallst leaders 
Archblsliop Makarlos and the 
Bishop ol Kyrenla in a crack­
down against vlolonco In this key 
Meditortaueaiw Island today.
“Violating a parking motor 
law i.s a minor Infraction and U 
for some unforosoeablo reason a 
motorist miscalculates his time 
ho must pay a fine of .$2,150,” do 
dared Mr. Ante. 'T feel this am 
ount la almost a major fine.”
Ho felt some consideration 
should bo given to the poaslblUty 
of a graduated scale of fines, the 
lioavlor assessment to bo levied 
against violations on busier 
streets.
Mr. Ante advocated that study 
bo given to a plan whereby 
courtesy cards would be Issued 
to visitors who violate the park 
ing laws. « ' ^
“As chairman of the traffic 
committee I found your remarks 
mast iulcrcstlnE.” declared Al 
derman F. P. McPherson, “We 
are trying to implement some 
method whereby wo can extend 
courtesy to visitors."
Major H. Fraser 
President Of 
Falls Red Cross
. OKANAGAN FALLS -- Ma 
Jor Hugh Fraser was, elected ns 
chairman of tho Okanagan Falls 
Red Cross branch at the annua' 
meeting on Tuesday evening.
Vice-president la Mrs. A. A 
Worth, and the secretary is Mrs 
Qulnell.
Mrs. J. Thomas Is In charge 0 
the loan cupboard and also work 
room convener.
Mrs. Molscly la heading the 
current campaign for funds.
P, WUson will bo convener 
•tlio Blood Donor Clinic.
rights.
City Council chamber was 
crowded for tho hearing and it 
was soon evident that council's 
troubles with tlio contentious ’/.on- 
ng bylaw, tlio main plank in the 
city's master town plan, wore far 
rom over, although tho measure 
lUH received throe rondlnga in 
council. In fact, ns submission 
after submission was rocolvod 
u’otostlng some pliuso of tho by- 
aw it began to appear that coun­
cil's troubloH had only Just begun.
Actually, only one submission 
was hoard and discussed in com 
ploto detail before the evening 
was over, altliougli several of tho 
others wore debated nt the time 
of prcscntatlbn. This one sub 
mission, lliat of the orchard own 
ors of tho combined north bench 
and Skaha Lake areas showed 
that a considerable number of 
changes may yet have to bo made 
In order to bring mutual agroo- 
mont on tlio future status of or­
chard lands' within tho city boun­
dary.
Other major Hems Included dis­
cussions of tho “approaches to the 
city", with principal reference to 
Westminster avenue; submissions 
on this coming from both tho 
Penticton Board of Trade and 
Penticton Ratepayers’ Associa­
tion, ns well as from a number 
of individuals.
Originally, it had been agreed 
that the seaslen would oloso nt 
10 p.mt, but It was more than a 




Bert Flack suggostotl to Board 
of Trade members last night 
that a roconimonclatl(>n*bo placed 
before tho Poach Festival Associ­
ation that In future years tho 
festival bo l\okl a week or 10 
days later, nearer Labor Day, 
Mr.s. Losllo Balia remarked 
that if tills woro done orchnrd- 
IslH would bo unable to attend 
because it Is at their busiest sea­
son.
ly Is unable to get any satisfac­
tion as to whether or not she 
will be allowed to operate the 
camp this year.
“She has operated the camp 
satisfactorily for a number of 
years," said Mrs. Kingsley.
.(Continued on Pago Two),
U.S. Consulate 
Attacked By Mob
TUNIS, Tunisia, (UP) — A 
French mob ransacked the of­
fices of the United States Consul 
General and wrecked the quart­
ers of tho U.S. Information Ser­
vice in Tunis late today.
Observers said tho members of 
the mob wore protesting against 
what they believed to be Americ­
an pressure in French-Tunlslan 
nffalra.
Tho attackers hit the Consul 
General’s office first.
Then, shouting angrily, they 
moved on to smash tlio Informa­
tion service’s offices In tho Euro­
pean quarter ol tho city.
Women’s Institute 
Seeks Act Designed 
To Safeguard Children
WESTBANK — (BUP) — At 
Weatbnnk, n community centre 
across Lake Okanagan from Kel­
owna, tho Women's Institute has 
applied to the provincial govern­
ment for an Act which will make 
it illegal lor parents or guard­
ians to leave children unattended 
in their homos,
Tho request was prompted by 
tho high Incidence across tho 
country of the deaths of children 
by fire In tho absence of adults.
BO-MILE WALK
WHITBY, Ont. — (UP) — Ed­
ward Falrman, an Uxbridge, Ont., 
handyman, left his homo at live 
o’clock yesterday morning and 
walked 25 miles to court here 
to face a charge oj; not filing an 
income tax return In 1048.
He was told ho was a day late 
and anyway the charge had been 
withdrawn. Ho then walked tho 
25 miles home again.
Mamtoba Flood
WINNIPEG, (BUP) - Manl- 
toha got a sharper flood warn­
ing today. It came from provin­
cial experts who predicted spring 
flood waters would rise five In- 
ches above toe height of secon­
dary dikes in the greater Winni­
peg defensive net.
The experts warned that four 
metropolitan areas would be im­
perilled. They said that under 
normal conditions from now on, 
the Red River would rise 22.5 
loot above datum this spring.
Dikes protecting Elm Park and 
Riverside homes on Lyndale 
Drive, Glcnwood Crescent and 
Scotia Street rise 22 feet above 
tho river’s datum.
Driver Exonerated 
In Aged Man’s Death
At the inquest yesterday Into 
tho death of Rasmus Martlnoaux 
Rolmond which occurred on Feb­
ruary 27 In tho Penticton Gen­
eral Hospital the Jury brought In 
a verdict of nccldontnl death 
with no blame attached to the 
driver of the'car.
FOR THE KIDS 
LOS ANGELES—(UP)--The 
city department of water and 
power has announced establish­
ment of a now service strictly 
for tho kids.
The department, when called, 
will dispatch linemen to rotrlove' 
kites which become entangled 
In power lines.
VANCOUVER — (BUP) — 
More than 2,400 bus drivers em' 
ployed in Vancouver, New West 
minster and Victoria by the B.C. 
Electric Railway Co. are seek 




March 7.......... 38.3 30.3
March 8...... .... 42.3 27.6
Precipitation, Sunshine •
Ins, Ill's.
March 7...... ..... Jill 2.9
March 8 ............ trace 6.6
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(Continued from Page One)
Zoning Bylaw
ment and I believe that thiSi 
coupled with the probe going oh 
' in Alberta, will have a profound 
- effect on the thinking of the peo- 
: pie. The Social'Creditens are no
• longer thought of a.s, people ear- 
l ying a Bible around.’’
• Asked about the . rift between 
: the prov.iricial' and federal Prb- 
: gres,sive-Conservatives, the .speak- 
‘r. er declared he believed a solu-
■ tioh to the cleavage was corning 
;;along rapidly.
“I’m new to politics," he ex­
plained, “and am prepared to 
; turn the other cheek. As far as
1 I’m concerned there is no rift,
.‘‘tlie party is indivisible.”
Mr. Jung emphasized the need 
; for an enthusiastic representa- 
^tion in the party on the part of 
younger people.
v He divided the main body of 
t. hi.s address into three parts:
1. The Vancouver Centro by- 
:• election. 2. Effects of tho by- 
■■ election on ,the Progressive- Con-
• .servative party. 3. The party con- 
f vention in Ottawa which lie at-
tended as a delegate.
Tho byelection date caught the 
; parties by surpri.se, he .said. “Our 
organization was bad, there had 
•_ been very little activity since
2 19.'i3. It was Christmastime and 
V wo found it difficult to get peo- 
r pie together, who were willing to 
i- put politics before Christmas."
- It Was amazing, he continued,
2 how good the response was. “We 
jl were leading, in popular appeal
- until the goveimment turned on 
2 a maximum effoi’t as they threw
- cabinet ministers into the battle 
: £ and turned on the ,TV, radio and
1 a flood of literature.
2 "Most .surpri.sing of all is the.] not.”
• way we trounced the CCF."
2 As to the effects of the byelec- 
«. lion t^e speaker had this to say,
~ “the irnmediate result was that it 
2 proved the Conservative pai’ty is
- not dead but ju.st dormant.”
2 He quoted figures that in 1953 
r the* Con.servatives- polled about 
2 1.000 votes in the riding. In the 
K byelection they received close to
- 4i000 votes even thbugh about 40 
2 percent less people cast ballots.
, . T Turhihgmext to Young Progres- 
2 sive Comservativa activity at the 
national convention in Ottawa,
■ 2 Mr. Jung li.sted strength of the 
2 group in various provinces as:
- Ontario • and New Brunswick,
2 very strong; Manitoba, a rejuv- 
_ enation; Alberta; and Saskatche- 
r wan, “.shaking off the dust’’;, 
r Briti.sh Columbia, “very good”.
As for the federal organization,
^ he said,, “I .waswe.ry impre.ssed 
2 with the national outlook. There 
i A t v/as a strong feeling of confid- 
~ once ba.sed on the party’s record 
ii during the- last- few , .sessions of 
" parliament in its work as a co- 
» hesive, con.strucfive oppo.sition.”
2 He said he was appalled at the 
j; nijinbe.r of people: who are un- 
•2 familiar with what the party 
stands for and what'its policies 
f are. • .
r' “People seem to forget that the 
f Comservative paidi) is entering its 
r, .second century in- Canadian poll- 
2 tics and played a vital role in the 
t framing of Confederation.”
2 He .said the party was partly 
> to blame becau.se of poor public 
j: relations work.
2 A.sked what effect ho felt the 
“ fact that Liberals did not run a 
H candidate in the byelection had 
con the vote, Mr. Jung replied, “I 
feel we received a fair number of 
" Liberal votes and I can .say that 
■“ many Liberals woiited for us lin- 
2 officially.”
: He said he was sadly deluded 
c hy tho Chlne.se vote in the riding.
T. He had expected the Chine.se to 
7. be solidly behind him hut this 
2wa,s not .so.
• In reply to another question re- 
^RWfbing the party’s agricullural 
J policy,. Mr, Jung said the party 
wa.s most sympathetic to tho 
H plight of agriculturists.
' He wa.s thanked for his re-
(Continued^ from’ Page One)’ i
the meeting was adjourned, toj 
meet' again next Wedhe.sday. 
While it i.s po.ssible that in the 
interim council will have time to 
de))ate some of the points that 
were brought out at Wednesday’s 
meeting, it is not considered like­
ly that a final settlerrient Will be 
reached in any of the submissions 
until after the entire list of pre- 
.sentations ha's been gone into in 
detail.
In their presentation, tlie fruit 
growers objected to the proposed 
limits on use of pickers’, cabins. 
The growers objected to being 
compelled to meet, vvitlr urban 
rules governing placement, and 
status of the dwellings, and, one 
grower objected to being ihcluded 
in tile tov/n planning reslrietion.s 
in any way whatsoever.
Speaking in opposition to re­
strictions in principle, Randall 
.Smuin .said, “as I .see'lhe plan, 
it i.s a form of regimentation, one 
that will be making classes in 
the city. And I don’t think it i.s 
good to have this .sort of thing 
from wliich people in otlier places 
hav(> been trying to break away.
“I lliink wo should look at the 
luiman side; consider tho.se with 
lowei’ earnings, for the pre.sent 
restrictions make it difficult for 
the.se people to liave liomes. I'^rom 
a reading of thi.s bylaw, it looks 
as if free enterpri.se has gone by 
the board. 1 believe in the control 
of buildings and ,streel.s, certainly, 
but 1 think that from the human 
side, we should look at thi.s by­
law carefully.
“There is a lot of talk about 
industries; we will need labor for 
industry, and they will need 
homes they can afford. It seems 
thit people in more fortunate cir­
cumstances are getting protec­
tion, but tlie less fortunate are
2murk.s by ,S. R. Ilawkln.s.
: Before Mr. Jung’.s addre.s.s, 
^Howard Callaghan, wlio was 
' chairman of tho mooting and who 
-Is prealdont of tho local a.s.socl- 
gallon, .said that acllvIlIoH of tlto 
. past few inonth.s havo boon mo.st 
2rea,‘tMiiring. Ho ,snld that Rog 
Duncan ha.s aoooptcd tho post of 
„,l’t'nllciOM dlreelor for the federal 
.(Idliig (if Okunugnn-Uoundnry.
l'’ic(| Horberi, who Is'presUUoil 
.jif the Okanagan-Boundary riding, 
-j'lild a tKjrnlnnilng eonvonllon to 
“fieleei a enndldnto for tho noxi 
...federal eU'cilon will bo hold .short- 
'•*ly, lull not boforo all locals havo 
Jiad tho opportunity to put for- 




2 Miss Ellznboth Johnston, 782 
-Wlnnlpog Streot, passed away In 
2.1 he r(.’iitlcton CJcnerul Hospital 
.r.’on March 0 at the age of 84.
2 Bho Is survived by two broth- 
^V'rs, Alox of Crnnbrook and Rob- 
--I'rt of Mission; two sisters, Mrs. 
Marl ha Morrow of Deroche und 
tlAfr.s. Sarah McCoy of Pilot 
►"Mound, Manitoba.
2 l’’unoral services worn hold on 
.March 9 from the Ro.selawn Fun- 
•^'ral homo at 2 p.m. Rev, Ernest 
Dlanda officiating.
Interment was In Laktwlew 
CCemotory.
Ro,selawn Funeral Homo was 
'In charge of arrangements, ...
Mr. Smuin again stre.ssed the 
fact that the “human .side” might 
bo conside^d, in allowing devel­
opments that would care for the 
needs’ of those in lower earning 
brackets. While, no direct allusion 
was herein made to the use, or 
subdivision of less valuable agri­
cultural-lands for economic home- 
sites, council members felt that 
this was Mr. Smuin’s view.
Mayor Oscar Matson remarked 
that he did not consider the 
“human side” had been disregaL'd- 
ed. “And certainly we are, as a 
community, suffering from the 
lack of planning in the past,” he 
added. Mr. Smuin said that his 
luse of the term “regimentation” 
was perhaps not too good a 
choice, but he did feel the plan 
.should'be more elastic, more sub­
ject to the influences of supply 
and- demand. .“And T don’t think 
a nice, small home will detract 
any from a nice big one tHat“may 
be next door.”
Picking up one of Mr. Smuin’s 
points, Alderman J. G. Harris 
.said, “one- point occurs to me, 
here. It is possible that in the 
agriculfurar area' a' couple will 
have acquired’enough money to 
make the’down payment on a 
five acre orchard, and that all 
they can afford, for living accom­
modation thereafter, is a two- 
roomed house,' In 1912, a lot of our 
orchard.!? '• started- off that way, 
and now we are puling a restric­
tion on that type of thing.”
• “We are a long way from the 
da.VvS of 1912,” remarked Bruce 
Howard, chairman of the Town 
Planning Commission, at this 
point; He .said there was a time 
and place “for that .sort of thing”, 
but that the Town Planning Com- 
mi.s.sion felt that that place was 
no longer hero.
M ayor Mat .son .said, "I can take 
you to a place where an elderly 
couple, having built up their oiv 
ohard, and, having a grown up 
family, now want to move out of 
tho big hoii.se into a .smaller one, 
letting .someone else in the family 
u.so the larger ro.sidence.” 'riio 
Mayor wondered If, under tho 
regulntlon.s, Ihl.s would he po.s.si- 
hie.
George Corbin, btiildlng In.spee- 
lor, .‘••aid that provision hud al­
ready 1)0(01 made to permit this. 
F. A. Priie.sse, head of the ugricul- 
turnl (lelogutlon referred to the 
850 ,s(iuare fool minimum laid 
down in the RSI cla.s.slf leal Ion n,s 
being a iio.sslhle harrier h('r(», 
“The,SO' people could not keep up 
a house as large as that,” he said.
"Tlipy should be (dile to da 
whal ih(*y please," afp'('(»(l Hl.s 
Worship,
James Perry, another momher 
of the (lelenallon, .said that many 
of the oi'ehardlslH owikoI ihoir 
plue(»H and paid luxes for 30 or 
40 years, and do not want to suh- 
divide, but do want some fr(»e- 
(lom In the use of their holdings.
Alderman E. A. Tltehmar.sh 
wondered If tho (lologalion desired 
that all reslrlollons should bo re- 
mov(‘(l from agricultural land. No 
member of the group replied dlr- 
eeily to Ihl.s, but lh(‘ro wa.s gener­
al Indication of agreement.
T, .Semadinl next brought up 
tho problem of ti.se of rural 
homos and ureas for other than 
purely agiieultural intrposes. “In 
all the north beneli there Is only 
one area for a store, and appar­
ently we cannot oven have a 
music louehor." This latter mat­
ter, was eloured up when It was 
stated that provision had been 
allow(Ml for “homo occupations" 
such as this would bo.
Next,'Mr.,Semadinl brought for­
ward the problem of pickers' cab­
ins, saying that tho measure, as 
wrlllon, suggested a limit of two 
months occupancy for such eali 
Ins. In reply it wnp stated that 
council had already changed this,
but it- was stated by the growers 
that they wanted the cabins to be 
without “time limit” for occup­
ancy. “We can’t tell people to-go 
home after a certain period, when 
they’ve worked hard for us,” .said 
Ml’. Prue.s.se.
Mr. Smuin pointed out lliat a 
man may u.sf- one owner’s cabin, 
but. be able to “work around” 
among the neigl^bors. “if we don’t 
do that, thi.s orchard* lielp won’t 
be.there' when we ‘want 'it,”' lie 
added.
“To re.strict the u.se or occu­
pancy of a pickets’ cabin is; to 
place a; fiirllier restrictibn on 
labor for the orchards, which i.s 
.scarce, and thei’efqre that would 
not bo vvi.se,” .said .). W. McCJon-
naehie. .....................
Council members agi’eed lliat 
this clause would be given a full 
revi.sion, provided the cabin.s 
“were not rented out”.
F. A. Piue.sse brought up aii- 
olliei' point, covering lh(? "use of 
land”, und, in general, referring 
to 1 lie po.ssible .sale of gravel oi’ 
rock fi’om farm iiropei ly.
II was slated, in explanation, 
that I lie town plunning engiiiccrs 
had written this into the ineasui-e 
beciiii.se, in IIk? Fra.ser -Valley 
.some promoters hud houglil 
farms and .sold and removeil the 
lop.soil, leaving u.sele.ss, unprofit­
able areas vyithin a munieipalily.
Mr. .Srnuih I'emarked here, "1 
agree about top.soil, hut not on 
rock. I’Ve got millions of tons of 
rock, on J 08 acres iSkaha bench 
area) Why can’t 1 be allowed to 
.sell this?” Finally it wa.s agreed 
that the provincial lestriction 
governing sale of topsoil would 
be enough, provided that tlio 
owner a.sked for a pei-mit fi’om 
council.
Next point advan(;'ed wa.s in re­
ference to “yards” and yard areas 
surrounding a rural home. Mr. 
Pruesse, who advanced this item, 
said that the ruling that a 35 
foot front, 50 foot back and 15 
feet on either side of an orchard 
dy/elling would, in some cases, 
be an impossibility owing to the 
topography of the ground, as the 
hou.se might be most desirable 
where trees could not adequately 
be planted, putting it on the edge 
of a gully, or back up against a 
cliff.
“There should be no restrictions 
where we build our houses,” he 
remarked.
Following .some debate on pos­
sible and permissable relaxations 
of the rule, during which it, was 
made manifest that the mstric- 
tions, generally- speaking, only 
applied where a subdivision was 
occurring, George Corbin said 
that, provided the necessary set­
backs wore adhered to, “a farmer 
can put his hou.se anywhere on 
his five or ten acres.”
Then Alderman Titchmanslv ad­
vanced the motion that, when an 
orchard property is subdivided, 
instead'Of it being brought under 
the RS One classification, calling 
for not less than 80 foot width 
lots, it, should inirpediately revert 
to the RS Two, which permits 
sub-division into 60 foot width lots.
S. A. Hodge, from the rear’ of 
tlie room ro.se in imnnediate pi o- 
test. "If you do that, you are 
going to have both wells and- 
.septic tanks on GO foot lots, and' 
that’s not good town planning,” 
the former chairman of the Town 
Planning, Commission staled. He 
pointed out, further, that the 
Skaha Lake flat area was al­
ready suffering from this state of 
affairs, one that had lirought ob­
jections from file South Okan­
agan Board of Health.
Other m(imbei’,s of council de­
clined to go along with Alderman 
Titchmarsh.s’ motion, agreeing a.s 
Alderman H. M. Gedde.s .said, 
“this will require much more 
.study before wo finalize it."
Re.spectlng the fuluio po.sllion 
of Wesimln.ster avenue, there 
.seemed to be .some general agree- 
mont among the various peti­
tioners that this thoroughfare 
should be le-zoned commcrelul, 
permuting all enterprises under 
"generni hushie.ss” I'ulings.
•Some expi'e.ssed the view that 
this should he conllniavl to at 
l(‘ast the corner of Powei’.street, 
while other,s, notably the Pentic­
ton Board of 'I’l’ndo and Penticton 
Ratepayers' Association, sngge,sl­
ed it 1)0 conllntied even I'aither 
weslwai'd “In order to protect the 
upiiroaehes to lh(» city.”
A. B, Nelson, owner and occu­
pant off land at the noi th east 
eoj'iier of Maiile .street and VVesl- 
mlnsler, said he would like to pul 
In an he ci'eam (lijv(* ln on this 
location, It was |)hinl(*(l out tlial 
Ihero Is already a sioi'(' on one 
of I ho corners at this Junellon.
“There may ho a niimher of 
r.ueh corners, and we might pos­
sibly deal with them all at one 
lime," .said Mr. Howard.
"It would he heller to i)ul tlu'in 
all on a spoelal list," said Aider- 
man J. G, Hnrrl.s.
A. L. Kunester .said ho had an­
other similar application, cover­
ing properly on We.stmln,st(}i’. "If 
8eem.s to me the whole area along 
Wosimlnslor should be considered 
ns C2 (general business)," he 
said. "I believe if won't he so very 
long before you face a numhei’ of 
pollllons calling for this, all tho 
way down." Ho mndo mont Ion of 
the Pontlolon Boai'd of Ti-ndo 
brlof on. this, adding "I don't 
think that If It Is left ns re.sl- 
denllal there will be any material 
Improvement to properties there, 
hut that on tho other hand, If It 
la put Into general bimlnoss class- 
iflcatlon, a lot of jivoperthis will 
change hands, and a gicnt ini 
provemont will rosull.”
Bypass Under Discussion
(Continued from Page One)
Kon Wilson felt that .some dis­
cussion might be a guide to the 
committee,/and members voted 
to talk the matter ovei’.
H. B. Moi'ley, who has given 
(considerable study througli the' 
years to the subject, .said he hop­
ed the committee was thinking 
to dimes aliead in the.ir ■resonrcli 
Job. .
Highway 97 now goes llirougli 
the Okanagan ))Ul lliis might not 
always he tlie case unless bottle­
necks are , removed, lie warned.
He .said Ihero would be great 
pressure brought to bear for an 
unrestricted artery by Amei’icans 
and a bottleneck at prc.soiil was 
the road tlii'ougli the liearl of 
Penticton.
“In po.ssibly not more than five 
years, iinle.s.s tlie bottleneck .tiore 
is ora.sfKi.and a road Iniilt from 
Westbank to O’Keefe, Highway 
97 will go from Osoyoos ihi’ougli 
the .Similkami'on (o l^rincelon,
I lion to .Spences Bridge,” tie 
warned, “Tliat will he Highway 
97.” Mi’. Moi'ley said lliis road 
would 1)0 about 100 miles shorlf'r 
than the one ihrougli the Okan­
agan.
He went on to .say that the 
po.ssibillly also exists of a cutoff 
between IV.’ichtand and Prince­
ton.
"It's-a very .serious thing wo 
havo to considci’,” ho .said. "And 
tho tlieory lliaf auto camps must 
be on a main highway falls 
llirougli in my opinion, becau.se 
1 don’t think lourisls want to be 
on a noi.sy road.”
G. W. Bolton suggested that in 
any di.scu.ssion of new I’oad con­
struction consideralion should bo 
given to not one viewpoint, but 
at lea.st three, between Kaleden 
Flaks and the lop of Kruger’s 
Hill.
“I don’t think, onp viewpoint i.s 
ample,” he declared.
J. W. Lawrence said he thought 
tlie time was rapidly approaching 
when a cutoff would have to be 
provided blit he felt it .should be 
on Bie east side of’ Okanagan 
River,
“At Kelowna they must think 
traffic through their town is very 
important because -they are 
spending 10 million dollars on a 
bridge when a road on the west 
side of Lake Okanagan could 
have been built for four million,” 
he said.
Gliss Winter recommended tiiat 
if po.s.sible a survey should be 
made to determine how much 
tourist spending is affected in 
towns that are bypassed;
Robert Lyon said that in ear­
lier studies it had been )recom­
mended that traffic be kept away
Joe Smith, owner of property at 
the corner of Main street and 
Nelson avenue, wants his cor­
ner re-zoned as G2, .so that he 
can install a gas station. Owing 
to the proximity of the GPR main­
line, all trucks and buse.s stop 
liere, he said, making it “ . . . the 
noisest corner in town” and there­
fore uirsuited to re.sidentia:l devel­
opment. Gouiieil agreed that all 
corner areas will be considered 
under a special arrangement.
R. Keeley and J. Pedrolti asked 
tliat the area bounded by Gomox 
street, Alberni street, Eckhardt 
and Westminster avenues. Which 
had been re-zoned to commeroial, 
be reverted hack to purely resi­
dential, as they were afraid that 
“a v/oodyard” might be located 
next to their homes. Glen Law­
rence opposed tills. Finally, it wa.s 
suggested that the Westminster 
avenue strip be left out of tho 
residential area .suggested. Goun- 
oil will con.sldor tills, it was ag­
reed.
Two .schools of thought were 
shown with I'o.spect to the future 
status of Churchill avomio, peti­
tion on which was citodTn Wed­
nesday’s Penticton Hei'ald. D. L. 
Grulg and .some olliei'.s resldljig 
In the nr(‘n appeared In support 
of their iiotltion asking that it 
1)0 I'ezoiied “mtdiiple (Ivvelllag”. 
M, ,Syei’ appeax'd In pi'olosi' 
agala.sl this, and Don Embury 
nppeai’(’d to protest the suggest­
ed (by the petition I Inclusion of 
the Hotel Ineola pioporly In the 
"nndtlple dwelling" classlfleullnn. 
He Intimated that the hotel coin- 
liany is making plans for fului'(* 
Irnpi'ovemenlH which the "inulll- 
pie dwelling" rule would stifle. 
He HUgg('sle(l that it remain as 
Is, In the commercial zone lirsofar 
as the hotel Is enneorned, und 
light Industry for tlie properly at 
tlie rear.
Ohjeellon In having their liold- 
Ingn cln.sslfled ns heavy Industry 
was hi’oughi forward by owners 
of lands in the vicinity of Gran­
by avenue and Fnlrvlow Hoad. 
U. Lye, A. B. MnePhorson and L. 
Overend spoke to this. They a.s- 
sented In a light Industry clnssl- 
ficnilon, for this would permit 
them to II,so 11 for homes. Mayor 
O.scar Matson asked S. A. Hodge 
his opinion of the,comparative 
values of the two, Mr. Hodge re­
plying that ho would he happy, 
If ho owned tho urea, to have It 
zoned heavy Industry, ns being 
of more value, owing to the proxi­
mity of trackage.
His Worship expres.se(l the 
view that such lands, which might 
have to ho held for some years, 
should lie bought up and hold hy 
the city rather than having pri­
vate owners hold them, paying 
taxes with no return for po.ssibly 
some oonsldernblc time.
No . {u;tIon wa.s taken on this 
petition, which, like olhor;?, was 
"received for study" only.
from, the .sclioolSi “If we have 
good entrances to the north and 
.south, that’s all we need,” he de­
clared.
. Speaking in .support of a by­
pass, Geoff Alington referred to 
the beautiful entrances to Pentic­
ton, both north and south, “It’s 
repeat 1 raffic vve want,” he .said, 
“people who seek peace and 
quiet, not the noise of heavy traf­
fic;” 2 ^ .
W. IT. .Tamie.son, 'auto court 
owner, .said re.sei vat ions aI’e corn­
ing in for next summer and auto 
court operators “depend a lot 
on repeal busine.ss.”- 
He was strdngly oppo.sed to a 
bypa.ss. I don’t think it will do 
Penticton any good to Iiavc a l)y- 
pass. My experience lias been 
that lourisls like to look at mo­
tels along the liighway and lake 
the one of their choice. I tliink 
a bypa.ss i.s one of the woi’sl 
things that could liappen to lids 
city.
"I don’t know wliy Penticton, 
of the fourcitic's, Penticton, Ke­
lowna, Vernon and ’Kamloop.s, 
should stick its neck bid and lie 
bypas.sed.” .
He .said that (o his knowledge 
not one child liad been injured 
by traffic in the .school zone and 
that furthermore school i.s out 
during tho peak of traffic during 
the summer.
L. .Smuin referred to the ap­
proximate six miles of restric­
ted driving llirough Penticton, 
.someltdng he felt the lourisi dis­
likes.
P. F. Eraut said many cities 
are now spending mililons of 
dollars in constnudlng Iiighways 
to bring traffic right through 
town. Ho told of visiting places 
that had suffered a.s much as a 
'.50 percent drop, in tourist spend­
ing when a bypass was built.
“If other cities are spending 
millions to get on the highway, 
why are we spending millions 
to get off the highway?” he ask­
ed.
Mr. Bolton wondered about tTie 
logic of discus.sing a bypass for 
heavy traffic. “I doubt if one 
percent of the heavy truck traf­
fic wants to bypass Penticton,” 
he declared. “This is a terminal 
and they’ll, come in here any­
way.”
With this Mr. McNair wa.s in- 
agreement.
Howai'd Patton, board of trade 
secretary-manager, gave his ob- 
sewatlons on the subject. -T go 
along with the theory that the 
great majority of business comes 
from the passing’ throng but 
also that most of the travelling 
public do not take the same 
journey two years in a row,” lie 
said. “If we wish to develop the 
tourist traffic we must take ad­
vantage of all paying custorners 
and we must have them passing 
by our door. If we bypass we 
are going to lo.se some of that 
trade.
"I think we should try to arrive 
at .some conlpromlse that will be 
best’ for our residents, business­
men and tho travelling public.”
J. W. Johnson said that if a 
bypa.s.s is inevitable every effort 
.should be made to stop bu.sino.s- 
.ses from mushrooming on that 
portion of the road; "That would 
do the city inestimable harm,” 
he said.
Mr, McNair thanked members 
for their opinions which, he .said, 
would all receive careful consid­




The thieft who robbed a shop 
owner of- $75 yesterday just 
oouldn!ti wait to start splurging 
and' that' was his undoing.
The holdup man, a Moroccan) 
decided to make his getaway in 
style and jumped into a taxi cab. 
The shown, owner got the liceh.se
number of the cab, however, and' 
called police;
Police called the cab company, 
which radioed' the driver v;ho de- 
po.sited the tlilef at police head­
quarters.
Sew one side of a hobby; Wn 
: to the end of a cloth' measuni|g 
tape, when the tape’s not in use, 
it will stay neatly folded if . the 
pin i.s used as a clip.
A piano should be tuned at 
least three times a year and 
voiced every three years.
Persons Who pay their life in­
surance in advance earn an an­






Come in and see them !
Here's Just one example of the BIG SAVINGS 
you; con now moke on genuine, quality-built 
Frigtdoire refrigerotors, electric ranges, auto­









201 Main St. Penticton Branch' Phone 3036
Student Drivers
•! (Crintlnuod from Page One) •;
take 20 hours of theory, given 
by volunteer members of the 
teaching staff on their own lhn(' 
and ba.sed on the American Auto­
mobile Association text on driver 
training.
This Is combined with 20 hours 
of praetleal Instruction given hy 
E. Lowln of the Okanagan Drlv- 
Inf' BcIuvjI.
Praetleal in.strucllon Is made 
up of 12 hour,s' observation ai.’l 
eight hours iK’hlnd the wheel of 
a (luitlly-('tiulppeil auto. In ordi'r 
to ennform to the high sliindarils 
.set in order to olilain AAA eer- 
tlfleallon, Mr, Lewin wan re(iulr- 
0(1 to lake a special eourse in In­
struction al l/aneouvev,
Graduates of the enurse' are 
extended speelnl eonslderallon hy 
s(‘veral Inniiranee eompanles for 
the uiider-2ri'age group, whleli is 
considered the most, dangerous 
on the highway.
Mr. Westaway staled that the 
e(iur.s(‘, Ineludlng as It does both 
theorotlenl and praclleid aspects 
of safe driving, Is ohlalnahln 
gnly through tho high .school. It 
Is hoped to arouse the public’s 
Inlorofit for drlvor training on 
Iho highway In order to obtain 
the same consideration for driver 
training as other subjects.
Carefully compiled roeord.s 
show that, graduates of driver 
training courses In the high 
s(’hools of the province have few- 
er accidents than untrained driv­
ers.
When heavy tftnchlnery, and 
other bulky freight to he Irons- 
ported on Brillsii railways find 
the roadway obstructed by 
bridge,s and llnesido structure.s, 
special trulas are provided nn(l 







Following is a full list of prizes for the twenty gomes on Moftih Mth 
purchased with the co-operation of the merchants listed:—
‘They have all been
GAME-
The population of West Berlin 
jjj growing rapidly, with the last 
eensu.s recording over 2,000,000 
inhabitants.
PURCHASED FROM PRtZE
Supor-Valii Store Groiyjry Hamper
Pyo IfUIyard Propane Kump Kook Stove
Reid-Goates Ltd. Waffle Iron
Betts FJoctrlt! Ltd. Floor Lamp ,
Bennett Stores, Pentletoii Ltd. 
Greyell lludlo & Appliniioo Ltd. 
Giierard Furaltiire
Don Lunge Ltd.





mi Rogers Plato In Walnut 
Chest ■’
Portoblo Power Saw
Ueninoro Aiitoinatio Kloetrlo 
Range
WIIcnx-lInll Ltd.
'i'. iouhni Co. of OanndA
IVIe A Me Hardware
W. it. Crunnu A Sons Ltd.
Clock Radio
General Eleetlriu PollHher 
Siiniteum Coffee Master
Sliver T^mTService
Hiiitgron’S' llardwaro Solray Eleetrle Blanket
Sliiger Sowing Mnehino Co. Singer SoWlng Mooltlno
' R. C, Gordon • Penwood Prodiiote Nest'of Tables
Inland Motors Ltd. 1950 Meteor Two-Door So(bin
Cameo Photo Supplies Volginndor Camera Vito no. 11






















Got Your Tickets In advatico from the followlhg:
in PENTICTON
Groyell R:idio 




And From Any Penticton Lions Cilub Member
BBHI
WHITE DRUG STORE 
Oliver, B.C.
FRASER'S REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
Osoyoos, B.C.
SILVER BELL CAFE 
Koremeos, B.C. 
PRINCETON DRUG STORE 
Princeton, B;C.
GREEN’S DRUG STORE 
West Summerland^ B.C,
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Festival Ass n WA 
Plans Princess Tea And 
Elects Officers For 1956
Women’s Auxiliary to the Penticton Peach Festival 
Association elected a slate of officers for the current 
season and made plans for the annual Princess Tea at 
the first meeting of the year on Tuesday evening in the 
Hotel Prince Charles.
A-former president of the auxiliary, Mrs. A. Earl 
Wells was chosen to succeed president Mrs. Allan E. 
Mather who served in that capacity for the past term. 
Vice-president Mrs. W. I. Betts, secretary Mrs. H. E. 
Chalmers and treasurer Mrs. James Fleming were all 
returned to office by acclamation.
Mrs. W. L. Peaker and Mrs. E.S^'
i|
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
M. Gibbs will ^ co-convene the 
forthcoming spring tea to be held 
at the Incola Hotel on Sunday 
afternoon, April 1.
The Princess Tea, the fii’st so­
cial event of the current festival 
season, will present to tho public 
the candidates who are vying for 
the honor of reigning' as Queen 
Val-Vodette for IO.'jG or as one of 
her two attendants princesses.
It was disclosed tliat Teen 
Town will again sponsor the an- 
. nual dance scheduled for April (5 
when the judges’ decision in tho 
eholce of succe.ssful candidates 
will be announced.
The secretary was Instructed to 
send letters to all women’s groups 
'i within the city inviting them to 
; send representation to the meet
in the promotion of the major 
annual community project. Meet­
ings will be held the first Tues- j 
day of each month in the Hotel 
Prince Charles.
Nurses To Meet 
Monday Evening
The monthly meeting of the 
Penticton Chapter Registered 
Nurses’ Association will be held 
on Monday at 8'p.m. in the 
Nurses’ Residence.
Dr. R.'E. Earnshaw, veterin­
ary surgeon, will be the guest 
speaker.
There will be a discussion of
the Penticton Chapter’s constitu- 
ings of the auxiliary and assist tion and by-laws.
'a' famous PL'AYtK'. THlATl.-t
TONIGHT and SATURDAY
March 9-10 Tonite — 2 shows 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
SATURDAY CONTINUOUS FROM 2:00 P.M.
Nominated for 
Best Picture of the Year 
Best Actress 




March 12-13-14 2 Shows — 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
not
Entertainment
We Invite You to ' 




Wo are really sonlimonlal about Ilia flowers wo 
orrange for weddings. It's tho personal touch and exact­
ing allontion to every detail that will make your wed­
ding Iho mo/l beautiful memory of your life.
Our years of experience will bo helpful, You can 
count on us to take complete responsibility to carry out 
each detail to perfection.
31owefd
4S2 Main St. Phone 3028
Supper Prior To 
Naramata W.l. 
March Meeting
NARAlilATA — The March 
meeting of the Naramata Wo- 
meri's Institute on Monday even­
ing at the home of Mrs. Arnold 
Pederson was preceded by a no­
hostess smorgasbord supper with 
23 present.
Among the several invited 
guests were four new members, 
Mrs. Jack Buckley, Mrs. G. H. 
Bowering, Mrs. E. R. Bomford 
and, Mrs. Philip Salting.
president Mrs; J. A. Drought 
conducted the short business ses' 
Sion following the very enjoy 
able supper. A motion was ap 
proved proposing the purchase 
of greeting cards bearing the 
B.C. Women's Institute crest in 
one corner with “Naramata Wo 
men’s Institute,” inscribed in an 
other. These cards will be use( 
to replace others generally sent 
when a special greeting is ncces 
sary.
It was disclosed that proceeds 
from the recent quilt raffle wore 
very gratifying and when the 
draw was made by Board o!! 
Trade president, Donald Salting 
at the recent board meeting, the 
winning ticket was held by WI 
president Mrs. Drought.
Mrs. Drought was chosen offic­
ial delegate to the forthcoming 
Women’s Institute district con­
ference to be held at Okanagan 
Falls on May 8. Others planning 
to attend Include Mrs. Stuart 
Berry, secretary; Mrs. Arnold 
Pederson and Mrs. Philip 
Rounds.
The next meeting of the insti­
tute will be held on April 2 at 
the home of Mrs.' C. K. Raitt. '
Dairy products such as cottage] 
cheese and milk absorb refriger^; 
ator odors quickly. Keep thenil 
covered tightly during, storage, 'j
You’ll get a better pie crust if1 
the ingredients in the filling are’ 
cool when you put them in thd; 
shell. ■ i
Adults 60c • Students 40c 
Children 20c
Children under 10 free if with 
parent
Shows at 7 and 9 p.m. 
Gates open 6:16 p.m.
Fri., Sat., March 9-10




Mon., Tues., Mar. 12-13 
“EAST OF EDEN”
Julie Harris, James Dean, 
Raymond Massey, Burl Ives 
Warnercolor - Cinamescope
MR, AND MRS. P. A. MORDEN celebrated their 65th wedding anniversary on 
March 1 by receiving relatives and many friends during the afternoon and evening 
hours at the home of their daughter, Mrs. J. L. Getz, and Mr. Getz, Rigsby street. 
The long-married couple, pictured above, Mr. Morden, who will be 94 in July, and 
Mrs. Morden, age 84, were married March 1, 1891, at Manitoulin Island. Shortly 
following their wedding they took lip residence at Moosomin, Saskatchewan, where 
Mr. Morden engaged in grain buying. They came to British Columbia in 1920 and 
purchased a fruit orchard at Cawston. Since retirement they have been residing in 
Penticton. They have two children, Mrs. -Getz of this city, and C. A. Morden of 
Vancouver, who was present for the anniversary celebrations, and six grandchildren. 
Among the latter present for the happy occasion were Mr. and Mrs. Everett Getz 
and Mr. and Mrs. Linden Getz, all of Penticton. Many friends from neighboring 
Okanagan centres and from yancouver called to extend congratulations and present 
gifts to Mr. and Mrs. Morden in commemoration of their anniversary.
The ReGipe 
Corner :
a pte r 
iolet Tea On
nsor
May ,1.2 has been chosen by members of the Diamond 
Jubilee Chapter, Imperial Order Daughters of the Em­
pire, for their annual Violet Tea. This was decided at 
the monthly meeting of the chapter held on Tuesi^day 
afternoon in the Tartan Room at the Hotel Prince 
Charles. Mrs. H. E. Chalmers and Mrs. W. J. McArthur 
were named con-conveners for the popular spring social 
highlight. ^ ^
------------------------------------------^ Other business included the
naming of various standing com­
mittee conveners, and Mrs. Z. M. 
McGregor as honorary regent of 
the Diamond Jubilee Chapter 
with Mrs. F. W. Lowle and Mrs. 
E. S, Doughty honorary vice­
regents.
Among those heading commit­
tees are Mrs. J. L. Palethorpe, 
secretary of services at home and 
abroad; Mrs. Nell McElroy, Can- 
adianization and immigration; 




Highlights in the life and deeds 
of the founder of the Women’s 
Christian TelViporance .Union, 
Frances Wilard, wore pleasing 
px’escnted by Mrs. R. A. Hublcy 
when she addressed tho Febru­
ary meeting of tho local WCTU 
in the 
Hall.
Prior to the Interesting talk, a 
1956 slate of officers was elected 
with Mrs. James Moldrem as pro. 
sldcnt. Other rolurnod by acclam 
aflon wore Mrs, Lydia Dorongor, 
Mrs. E. W. A. Cooper and Lieut.
Keremeos Bride-Elect 
Honored At Shower
KEREMEOS — Mrs., A. E 
Webb and Miss Patsy Minnie en­
tertained recently at a miscel­
laneous shower in honor of Miss 
Patsy McGunigle, a bride-elect of 
March 9, when her marriage to 
Francis Smitheram of Campbell 
River will take place in Keremeos 
United Church, with, Rev. L. L. 
Scheutze officiating. '
MiSs McGunigle is the eldest 
daughter of Mrs, P. McGunigle 
and the granddaughter of Mr. ant 
Mrs. W. J. Harris, residents of 
this district for many years. The 
groom is the son of, Mrs. Srnith' 
eram and the late Arthur Smith 
eram, pioneers of the Similka 
meen Valley.
The guest of honor was the re 
cipient of lovely gifts from the 
group of school friends.
COLOR HARMONY AID 
TO HAPPY HOME .
WEST HARTFORD, Conn. 
(UP) — A gal’s chance of living 
happily with her husband 
Empire I greater if she also is in harmony
with her house.
It’s tho color that counts, says 
interior decorator Robert R. Haw­
ley.
Hawley, who has been a decor­
ator for 51 years, says if a red- 
haired wife nags hubby it may 
not bo the fault of cither. It 
could bo because her home has
Penticton United Church | study convener; Mrs. M. M. Col
quhoun, distinguished, visitors 
and hospitality; Mrs. Donald Cor- 
ry, membership, and Mrs. W. L.
Peaker, social convenor with the 
assistant of Mrs. G. J. Winter.
The chapter was in receipt of 
a letter from tho provincial dir
Pearl Donnelly of’the'Salvation 1 octor of TB'Christmas Seals, ox-,
Army, flbst, second and llilrd vice- pfosslng tho deepest appreciation or lurnism
to the lODE and to Mrs. H. E. T*"®”
led hv Miss qhalrman of oasier-go-
^, Canada.wldo rnmnaion for tho ^‘^’^POramont if their homes Bertha Parker, a missionary from uanaua-wmo campaign, lor tne in .hinnHo nr hi.,n
AfHf.a outstanding success of the project
' in tho South Okanagan.
Following adjournment, regent
Mrs. Kenneth Davenport, intro
Add a little ammonia to thoMP‘-ot> the guest speaker of the ^ .. ....... ........ .
soapsuds for cleaning tho “Brunettes like bright
room. Tho ammonia helps give a spoke of oarlyjlays In tho (.olors," said llawloy. “They lovo 
slioon to tlio and will remove f ^ ^
mnat Hiains. • 1 Ml'S. H. W. Smllli, told of ari’lv- j,jq iiiondoH general-
ing in I entielon in May of IDOo, My |,|.q liannicr wltli lielit colors 
Many highlights In events of tones of rose. Ivory, blue
presidents, respectively. 
The devotions wore
Following adjournment tod was | 
served to tho 20 mornbors present,
I arc decorated In .blonds of blue, 
gray and rose. Rod Is fine on the 
head of a woman or on tho walls 
of a house but put ’em together 
I and they clash.
But a rod motif Is dandy for
Don’t grab a hot cooking uten­
sil with a <lamp dish towel. Heat 
(ravels rapidly through the mois­
ture.
those pioneering days In this 
area made a very colorful and 
Inlorcstlng story. A vole ol ap­
preciation was extonded on be­
half of the chapter by Miss 
Gladys Eyre.
Mrs. Chalmers conducted a 
raffle for silver spoons from an 
anonymous donor with proceeds 
designated for tho TB Christmas 
Seal program. Tho winning tick­
et vvn.s hold by Mr.i L. H. Robin­
son who sold tho spoons and then 
added the proceeds to the sum ro- 
I'allzctl through the raffle.




When cutting tulips for Indoor 
use, remember that If you take 
too much foliage you will sacrl 
flee next year’s,bloom. Never lot 
petals Ho on tho ground. They 
may cany botrytls over the soil. 
Never lot seed pods form ns this 
takes too much energy from llir 
bulb. Cut blooms that a»'o too 
faded for Indoor use Just below 
the base of tho flower, leaving tho 
stem to ripen wHli tlio foliage.
OllEEBE SHORTBREADS 
Makes 2 dozen
% pound Canadian Cheddar 
Cheese, grated 
VI pound soft butter 
1 sup sMlod nll-purpo.so flour 
% teaspoon dry mustard
1. Cream tho cheese and butler 
togollier.
2. Blend In flour and mustard. 
Shape Into 1 Inch bnlls.^ Roll In 
finely chopped nuts or‘’crushed 
cornflnkos; garnish with peanuts 
or almonds,
3. Place on cookie shoot, 1 Inch 
apart, and chill several hours.
-1. Bake In a hot oven (<100'’F.) 
about 10 minutes. Do not brown. 
Servo hot or cold.
A GOOD CONTRAST
If you asked a restauranteur 
what kind of cake Canadians like 
best, the chances are he’d tell you 
a wliite cake with chocplate icing. 
Many Canadian homemakers will 
tell you too that a fluffy light 
cake — :just put of -the; oven ,and 
cooling to be frosted — is alw^s 
an eagerly anticipated ; des^^
And when a creamy ; chocolate 
filling is used to put the layers 
together and to frost the,s top 
and sides of, the-cake the- dessert 
will disappear in no time flat.:.'
Here are - a few hints' ’ to help 
you turn out ,a: beautifully -iced 
cake that cuts into feathery Wed­
ges; Deep bowls and , wooden 
spoons make it possible -to' 
and beat the cake batter propfer- 
ly. And thoroughly mixing' and 
beating is almost as essential as 
using a High quality baking: pow­
der in achieving cakes with a 
feathery texture and nigh vol­
ume. The right size: of baking 
pan — the size indicated by-the 
recipe — is necessary for proper 
baking and for a cakC viith good 
size and shape. The top of the 
pan is the measure to check.
Frosting for this cake can be 
the quick-to-make Chocolate Blit­
ter Icing or this cooked Creamy 
Chocolate Frosting, whichever 
you prefer. This cake with the 
surprise lemon flavor is, sure to 
become your family’s favorite 
any day of the week.
“BLACK” AND WHITE CAKE 
Va cup butter or margarine
1 cup granulated sugar
2 eggs; separated 
V/ii cups sifted pastry or cake
flour
2 teaspoons baking powder 
% teaspoon salt 
1’teaspoon vanilla 
1 tablespoon lemon juice - 
Grease two round layer cake 
pans 8 Inches in diameter and 
IMi Inches deep, Preheat oven to 
350 deg. F. (moderate). Cream 
butter or margarine. Gradually 
add sugar, creaming until light 
and fluffy. Add egg yolks, one at 
a time, boating well after each 
addition. Sift together pastry 
flour, baking powder and salt. 
Add vanilla and lemon Juice to 
milk. Add flour mixture oltornato- 
ly with milk mixture, to dry in­
gredients, blending well alter 
each addition. Boat egg whites 
until they stand in stiff peaks. 
Gently fold Into batter. Spoon bat­
ter Into greased pans. Bake In 
preheated oven from 35 to 45 
minutes. Cool, on wire cake rack. 
Put layers together with Creamy 
Chocolate Frosting, and use re 




4 tablespoons cocoa 
2 tablespoons butler or mar 
gnrlno 
Ml cup milk
.114 cups granulated sugar 
egG yolks, well beaten 
I teaspoon vanilla 
Bring to a boll, stirring BOn- 
stantly cocoa, 1 tablespoon of tho 
butler or margarine and milk. 
Add sugar to well beaten egg
Dr. A. L. Blaine, D.C., and Mrs. 
Blaine have left Penticton and 
taken up residence in Trail 
where the doctor will establish a 
practice. •
Mrs. E. W. Unwin left today 
for Vancouver to visit briefly 
with her daughter, Miss Wilma 
Unwin, a UBC. student, prior to 
travelling to Burley, Idaho, to 
visit until tlie end of March With 




Mr. and Mrs! F. Donald Corry 
returned to Penticton, on Monday 
after holidaying for the past 





yolks. Beat N until light and 
foamy. Stir in hot cocoa mixture. 
Stirring constantly, cook until 
thickened (about 10 minutes). Re 
move from heat .and add remain­
ing butter or margarine and van­
illa. Cool to lukewarm without 
stirring and then beat with a 
land beater until thick. Spread 
letween '.layers and on top of 
cake. -Makes enough to fill and 






Makes 6 servings 
6. baking apples, halved 
% cup butter 
1 cup browni sugar 
% cup flour , 
y. teaspoon salt. .
2/3 Clip chopped walnuts 
Method ,
1. Arrange halves of cored and 
pared apples, flat side up, in a 
shallow baking dish.
2. Cream butter. Mix sugar, 
flour,, salt and combine with but­
ter. Add nuts. Spread mixture 
over apples. ;
3. Bake in a 'moderate oven 
(375 degi F.) for 30 minutes. 











Makes 4 to 6 servings,
1 largo onion, thinly sliced
2 tablespoons butter 
l>/4 cups cahned tomatoes
1 cup shredded Canadian pro 
cessed cheese
2 (15 ounce) cans klcfncy beans
2 teaspoons chili powder
1. Cut onions across once. Saute 
In butter until tender.
2. Combine onion pieces, toma 
toes, kidney beans and chill pow 
dor In buttered 1 quart size cas 
serole. Cover.
3. Bake in a moderate oven 
(350 deg. F.) for 25 to 30 minutes.
4. Just before serving, sprinkle 
cheese over top, or put cheese on 
toast rounds on top.
Wl
GIVE generously to your 
Canvasser when he calls.i|i|
ill
Your Red Cross Headquarter|| 
is located at 202 Main Sti]| 
For information Phone 301OJ:
iSl
Penticton's Objective li 
$7,800.00 - Help p^| 
Penticton 
“OVER THE TOP” i
:• .Uj
To prevent buttonlioles from 
raveling In sheer material, rub 
the area with moist soap and al­
low to ih-y heforn nilting.
Excessive speed eontvlbutos to 




Are Pleased to Announce 
that they are now Agents ior
TT-riT ■DIVT n
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World Famous Cosmetics








A complolo Drug and Proscription Service
EMiRGKNCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
NIGHT PHONE 2646
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ACTION SHOTS taken at Penticton Rifle Assciation’a shoot held Sun­
day at Ellison Hall indoor range, Summerland; From left to right, Miss 
Yvonne Cousins, .official scorer, keeps close tally as competitors anx-
’ 'a, ‘
iouasly await results. Miss Barbara Berkshire displays a sample of the 
calibre of shooting that took place. Although all types of targets were 
used for the competitions, the offhand shoots proved mo.st popular.
is;.
;■ .. ■ ■■■ ^v.'
Yr.r-:v-<l
All matches were shot on the 20-yard indooy range. Fred Anderson, 
03 years young displayed a keen eye, and .stbady hand as he showed 
the “old feller.s” how to shoot.
’s A One Game Series With Winner To Take All
Between Vees-Packers
Ju.st how close the Vee.s Packei’s series has been Is in­
dicated not only by the fact the two teams have each won 
three in the best of seven, but also by number of goals scored. 
Packers have;done it 21 times, Vees 20. Brian Roche has five 
go.als to his credit for the Packers, Vco’s coach Grant War­
wick has four.
These have been the gojilgetters:
Penticton Vees — Grant Warwick 4; Jack McIntyre. 3; 
Joe Malo 3; Dick Warwick 3; Jack MacDonald 3; Bill Warwick 
2; Jim Bedard 1; Dino Mascotto 1.
Kelowna Packers — Brian Roche . 5; Bill Swarbrick 3; 
Mike Durban 3; Jim Middleton 2; Bill Jones 2; Jim Hanson 
2; Greg JaWonski 2; Moe Young 1; Don Gulley 1; •
. The word “crucial” is becoming time worn in the ten.se, thrilling semi-final 
.series between Veea and Packers. But if ever the word meant anything it does tonight^ 
.^Actually, it’.s a one-game series with winner take all and advance into the 
finals against Vernon Canadians.
——^—■ ------- # Whoever wins tonight faces
t , ..... ., , . .. .
^ ; TRAIL (BBP) — The Spo- 
T kahe Flyers bounced back from
■ a two ‘goal deficit Thursday to
■ defeat, the Trail Bitioke Eaters 
^ 6-5 in a best of seven Western 
; International Hockey League fin- 
f al playoffs to put the Flyers
ahead 2-0 over the Trail team.
: . Spokane opened .the scoring at 
\ ; 1:11 of the first period on a 
! ; goal by Nadeau. However, it was 
; ; their last for the period with 
• vTrail Scoring on goals by Pen- 
- yber, Kraiger and Saplywy
The Smoke Eaters stayed 
ffahead during the sebond period 
I on goals by Shabaga and Turik,
; | : and Spokane’s goals came from 
i Nadeau and' Rozzini. Score end 
5'jbf second period: Trair 5, Spo- 
V kane 3. ,
[V '* The Flyers started to put on 
^• , the pressure in the third period 
I and scored two by Curillo and 
; k' one by Miller.
|:1 .High man for Spokane was 
*' Nadeau with two goals and one 
I a.s.sist.
OSOYOOS GAIVIE CLUB 
Annual meeting of the Osoyoos 
Fish and Game Club will be held 
in the Rialto HoteL Monday at 
8 p.m.
There will be an election of of­
ficers.
PYE & HILLYARD
a >,(> 1 iti •'
FOR THE
GOLFER
Golf Bagt - Clubs 
Balls - Club Carts
• • •
TENNIS
Roquets • Balls 
Shorts - Shoes
• # •
DON’T FORGET YOUR 
1956 FISHING LICENCE
Pye & Hillyaril
S28 Main St. 
Cuivoi, TiCaflior and 
Sporting Goode Centro 
For tho SoiiUi Okanagan
Rariiiyal 
On Marali
Date for the annual carhiyal 
of the Glengarry Figure Skat­
ing Club h^! been set. It 'will 
be held at the; Memorial Ar­
ena, March; 29, with* a mgtinee 
after schoor and; an everting 
performance. .
The' show will be produced 
by Ken Grund^^ club profes­
sional, who has had-years of 
experience in; eastern Canada 
in this' work.; '; ^
A large number of. skaters 
from • the Kelowna Figure 
Skating Club will supplement 
locdl skaters ' in ■ what promis­




PENSACOLA, FLA. — (13UP) 
— Jerry Kesselring, a hearty 
Canadian who is used - to cold 
weather, hoped for continued 
chilly winds today as he led the 
field into the second round of the 
Pensacola Open Golf Tourna­
ment.. ; •',
The Toronto professional got 
"hot” when" the temperature 
dropped at this Gulf . Coast city 
yesterday, carving, out a four 
under par 68 " for • a two-stroke 
, .lead,,PVdC;a;Jiel,d^ Qt.143
National Hookey
TORONTO'— (BUP) — The 
National Hockey League season 
ended 10 days early for the Chi­
cago Black Hawks.
■ Dick Irvin’s last-place skaters 
were mathematically eliminated 
from the Stanley Cup playoffs 
last night when they dropped a 
6-4 yei’dict to the New York Ran­
gers in a neutral ice game at 
St. Louis.
- The Detroit Red Wings re­
mained tied- with New York for 
second place by tripping the 
Bpstph Bruins 4-2, while the 
Montreal Ganadiens ' edged the 
Toronto Maple Leafs 4-3.
' Bronco Horvath, Wally Herg- 
esheimer and Andy Lewicki each 
contributed one goal and two as­
sists in leading the Rangers to 
victory oyer Chicago. Tony Les- 
wick scored thi'ee goals for the 
Hawks.
’ At Detroit, the Red Wings 
gained a quick 3-0 lead on goals 
by-Lome Ferguson, Marcel Pro- 
hovost and 'Ted Lindsay, but Bos 
ton made it close on two subse­
quent tallies by Cal Gardner. 
Gordie Howe then picked up an 
insurance goal for the Wings in 
the third period.
The : Canadiens, playing on 
their own home ice, stunned Tor­
onto with four goals in the sec­
ond period, including two by 
Maurice Richard. Richard’s sec­
ond goal proved to be the win­
ner.
« ' _______
a big assign<inient. Not only 
because the Canadians arc 
tough but also bec^aiise whe­
ther it’s Vees or Packers, they 
must head for Vernon tomor­
row night and the first game 
of the finals. . ''
Kelowna and Penticton are fin­
ishing up tonight a torrid, seven 
game .series. Canadians walked 
away in their palyoff with Kam­
loops Elks and have rested since 
Monday. ,
If Vees win tonight, second 
game in .the finals against Ver­
non will be played in Penticton 
on Monday. '
KELOWNA GAME
At Kelowna on Wednesday, the 
Packers' stole; the Penticton Vees 
thunder;when they came through 
from behind to, win the game 4-2 
in Pvertime,-and tie up the semi­
final series three games apiece.
Brian Roche, starry winger, 
was presented the Mor-Eeze Tro­
phy, for the Packers’ most, valu 
able player before the game. Dr. 
M. J. Butler, past,; pi;esident, of 
the BCAtlA,; and Okanagan ^yep 
resentative,. made ' the. presenta­
tion.
Mike Durban put the Packers 
ahead in the closing minutes of 
the first period of a tight/ fast 
hockey game that saw the goalies
missing more chances than Vees.
Jim Bedard, Voe.s’ defenceman, 
made a point shot that- bounced 
off Dave Gatherum’.s hand at 7:30 
to tie up the game with the only 
score of the second, frame.
Joe Malo winged one in when 
the third period wa.s ’itwo minutes 
old, aiid Packers fought hard all 
period to tie it up again, until big 
Jim Middleton, whipped on one 
from close in on an' assist from 
Roche. ^ •
It was Don Culley,: the old vet, 
up from the Intermediates as a 
replacement, who backiianded a 
sweet one in from, a bad angle 
in.the second niinute of;the’ over- 
tirne frame to put the Packers on 
top and'the Vees in q frenzy.
Rpche scored; in. the last min­
ute, of the; frame, to make a total 
of three;: points' for him dpring 
the game. '* • ' ::
summary- 
First period — Kelowna, Dur­
ban, (Roche, Kaiser)- 18:31. Pen­
alties — Laidler, Schai. ;;
Second period — Penticton, Be­
dard (MacDonald) 7:30.. Penalties 
— 'i’aggart, Laidler, Bathgate.
Third period --^" ;Pentictpn, Ma 
lo' (Bill Warwick, Macjbonald) 
2:36 r Kelowna; Middleton (Roche) 
17:30. Penalties — Kilburn, Be­
dard.: • ^ ; ' '
Overtime;—^ (jiilley (Middleton)
MONCTON ' (BUP) — On 
tarlo and Manitoba entered the 
final tv.fo rounds of the 1956 
MacDonald Brier fdr the Dom 
Ihlon Curling Championship to 
day with 7-1 records and facing 
tho pro.spcct of a playoft tonight.
NciUter team w(^ scheduled to 
meet each other l/i the last two 
draws. The schedule favors Al' 
Phillips’ surprising Toronto QrA 
nites, who had only o)te tough 
game to play •— against Nova 
Saotla In the final round this 
afternoon. Billy,.^ Walsh's Fort 
Rouge rink from Winnipeg 
meotfj his two' neighbors on the 
prairies, first Albortn and then 
Saskatchewan.
MELBOURN15 — (UP) — AlW 
tralian Mllcr John Landy plans 
(0 py for a world rccoM tomor* 
rovv unless the weather Is too 
hou ,
Landy holds tho present rec­
ord of three minutes and 58 sec­
onds flat. Ho runs tomorrow 
against a strong field' in the 
Australian championships. "If 
conditions arc suitable," h® prom­
ises, "I will do something prot^ 
sensational. I feel very fit and 
capable of running thrce-BT-slx."
duelling it out, with Packers- 1:53; 'Rbclie, 9:55.'.'
Star Defenceman 
Actually Weman
; TORONTO, (BUP) — The sec­
ret is out — the star defenceman 
on a Toronto hockey team ac­
tually is a defencewoman.
The girl played for the past 
three months in a boys’ hockey 
eague and officials didn’t know 
it.' .
The girl is spunky nine-year-old 
Abigail Hoffman, who was called 
“Ab" by her teammates. She 
played for the St, Catherines Tee- 
pee^/in. Toronto hockey league.
, rFlem^ced , 'Toronto league offi- 
ci^lsf^say the secret came to light 
when "Ab” had to produce her 
birth certificate to be eligible lo 
play in an all-star game at the 
Scarboro Arena March 31.
Ab’s father, Samuel Hoffman, 
said he kept his daughter's secret 
because shp likes to piny hockey 
wltli the boys,
Hoffman pays tlio game's not 
really rough for eight.and nine 
year-olds because they havo 
enough to worry about ,1ust hold 
Ing the stick and staying up on 
their skates,
SYDNEY — (BUPI — An Aus-'» 
tralian swimming, coachpredict­
ed today that his men will cap- 
i;ure most of the gold medals at 
the Olympic games because of 
fear that sharks are after them.;
ThO' coach; ’Forbes Carlile, 
claimed that rocerttiy he has 
helped produce' record smashing 
performances here by hypnotiz­
ing .swimmers then fixing 'the 
idea firmly in their minds that 
a shark is chasing them halfway 
through the; event.
“Hypnosis not only liclp.s 
prepare a swimmer for a 
race but it also enables him 
to perform better,” said. the 
serious Carlllc,' one > of the 
four coLichcs training, this 
country’s .; Olympic . swim­
mers. ' ' •
Carlile.^ said, he , first . relaxes 
his swimmers 'before a race with 
hypnosis so 'that they conserve 
strength, and energy. Then he 
implants, the notion of: a shark.
"There is nothing, and I mean 
nothing,’ “that, 'will push; a man 
through ’ the water faster than 
the thought’ that a shark Is after 
him — ecpeclally am Australian,” 
Carlile explained with a know­
ing smile.' , ,
LADIES’ CURLING
March 12 -1 p.m. — Mather vs 
McLachlan; Enns ,vs Betts; Ty­
ler vs Steele; ;Batter.sby vs John­
son. 3 p.m. “• Ellis vs Odell, F4p- 
erty.vs Carberry;'Hill vs Hines; 
Car.se vs Qoodfellow. ’







828 Main St. 4m
"FIRST WITH THE FINESr’
Williams Picked 
To Top Batters
NEW YORK, (UP) Tho winner 
ol luHt year's Amorlcnn Leagun 
intting title picks outfielder 'Tod 
WIlllumH of Boston to win the 
crown this 8ea.son.
RIghtficIdor Al Kallno of De­
troit, says "Williams Is tho best 
hitter in baseball by far and If 
he starts tho season, lie should 
win with case,"
Little Phil Rizzuto says tho 
eight other shortstops In the 
YOitkoe camp may bo just tho 
thing ho needs.
Says Rizzuto ~ "These eight 
other shortstops may be the spur 
I need to keep mo going, In otlier 
years, I was tho only shortstop 
on tho field. Now there are eight. 
All these guys could give mo tlio 
push I may need.”
m
NEW YORK — (UP) — Light­
weight contender Ludwig Light 
burn will bo shooting for his 
seventh straight win tonight at 
Madison Square Garden.
The British Honduras fighter 
Is a heavy (t-3) favorite over 
Hoacine KluUfi In tlieir return 
bout,
Last year at this time the Ken- 
cos were the underdogs who 
came from behind to defeat 
Chuck Laidlaw’s Kamloops K-' 
Jets by one point.
This year the Kencos are 
the favorites as they play 
the third and deciding game 
. of the Interior Ladies’ Bas­
ketball finals in the Fentic- 
• ton Gymnasium tomorrow at 
8:46 p.m.
It was Stella Camp, the K-Jets’ 
centre, who did the damage last 
week and was such a big- factor 
in the Kamloops’ : victory. This 
week the Kencos will be out to 
stop the star centre of their 
Kamloops opposition. They feel 
sure they can do it.
Bob Hall, interior president, in 
a telephone call to Dennis Jef­
fery, stated that the referees for 
the game will 'likely be Al Munk 
of Vernon and Reg Higgins of 
Penticton. Reg has been suffer­
ing from the ’flu during the past 
week and . Bob may referee the 
game himself.
WINNER PLAYS QUESNEL 
The winner of this series will 
play the Quesnel Senior B team, 
pro^bly on March 24 and 25. 
This series'will be played in 
either Kamloops or Penticton. 
Winner will- ,play the Lower 
Mainland top taam. At • the mo­
ment the Thunderettes from 
UBC are playing the Newton 
girls. The Thundorettos won tho 
first- game 48 to 25.
Saturday niglit’s game will de­
cide who will play Quesnel and 
perhaps whp will .tiavel' down 
to the coast. ? ;
Bantams will play tho prelim­
inary against tho Kamloops 
Gremlins in tho socoqd game of 





CHICAGA ... (UP) -- Joey
Glabra, Middleweight conlonrter, 
Huys ho may flglit John L. .Sul- 
llvan of England in tho near fu- 
turo.
Giambra says lie liad lioon of- 
fered a • matcli wllli Sullivan, 
who won a spill decision over 
Jtu'Ulo La Bna in Syracuse, N.Y. 
Giambra roconlly HUfferod a ten- 
Hlllch cut In the Up and Itad to 
call off a fight with La Uua.
Say.s Sullivan: "I will ho Very 
glad to fight Giambra next 
month, maybe in Syracuse, It 
seems a lucky city for me."
The Bdrretf ;Co., Llmil^^ has an. ODeninq for qualified 
sdientaFiy qge 30 to 40 yeors, residing iO: Penticton; cq'v^r-;, 
ing Oicahqgdn Valley and West Kootenays. This-is an : 
excelient opportunity for a top man, offering aboye;^ 
average salary and commissions, plus 
Car supplied and expeniSes; paid. Reply'm dWii han'dwrjtr^ 
ing stating qualifications, past employment and refer-^^^ 
ehces. Attqch recent, photograph, interviews'may be qr-; 
ranged in Penticton during next weekend.
All replies treated in strictest confidence. Write to Box 
P29, Penticton Herald. t
29-30
Sealed fenders In duplicate on forms provided and. 
endorsed outside "Tender for Office Building’’ will be xe- 
ceived at the office of Schopl'District No. 15, 383 Ellis 
Street, Penticton, B.C.,‘on or before March 26th .Monday) 
at 12 o'clock, npon; . . , ,
plans-and specifications can be obtained from R. 
Lyon, Architect, P.O. Box 8,. Penticton, B.C. on payment 
of $20.00, wliich vvlll he returped if drawings and specif­
ications are.'returned to Mr, Lyon in good condition with­
in thlrty/days from date of delivery of tender.
A certified cheque drawn on a Canadian Bank for 5'/r 
of the amount of. the tender and made payable to the 
Schbpl Trustees District'No. 15, Penticton, B.C.,, must ac-, 
companj/i,each tender, which amount will be forfeited-ll'' 
party tendering declines to enter into a contract; 
;; ;,paJM^b^n;!tO,;dO,so;;::,.;,
' Before awaii’dlng and signing the contract, the suc­
cessful tenderer shall furnish a .Guarantee Bond with 
' a, corapahv,. acceptable to the School Trustees, for !50'^ of 
amount di the contract price.' '
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
. Aiter the acceptance of the Bond by the School 
Trii.stee,s the 5% cei-tlfled cheque will bo roturnerl.
W. J, MERTZ,I**Swiretary-Treasiirer, 
HclionI DiHtrlct No. 16, 





Mar. 12, 7 p.m. — Voldcn v.s. 
Cady; McGown vh. Cumberland; 
Hines V.S. Mather; Boyd vs. Hack, 
lo p.m. — Nlcholl vs. Wallter; 
Johnson vs. Odell; Dirks vs. Me 
[Kay; Littlejohn vs. Bearcrolt.
Mar. 1.3, 7 p.m. — Koenig vs. 
jSobchuck; LaFranco vs. Swan- 
jison; Dunn vs. P. Mather; Riddell 
I vs. Carso. 0 p.m, — A. Mather vs. 
jCranna; Boyd vs. Terow; Volden 
va. Wiley; McGown vs. Parmley.
LANKY GEWCE, MOORE, ^ Rlx-foot Now York^^dynamo 1 bnlTirS wS™ Sm cS
and a iticky ball handler, will appear here on March 21 inio hit a '('Mumdrod-doUar daiiv when tho Harlem Clowns baaketbnil team play a comblnn- double last Sundoy. He’s B 
lion team of Lakers an(3 Omegas. A riotous evening la sent lOO dollar checks to the two 
foreca.«it a,s the ;clown8, those crazy Ca.saba comics, come jockeys who iwlo the winning 
to town to entertain local fan^. ^ 'haptioB,
No mailer what your printing needs may bo 
... bring them to the Commercial Printing 
Department of the Herald for ||rompt lervlco, 







— Cash with Copy ~
Minlniurii- charge 30c 
Otte llhe, one Insert. 
tldtt';:-.—
Giie iihii subseq^ir 
inbeittloM lOd
One(iihe^ 1^ cohsec^ < 
utlVe Insertloiis 7%c 
(Count five average 
words-dr 30:;letters| 
Including spaces; to 
the line:) ;





25c extra per adver-- 
tisement.
Reader Rates —’Same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Subscrlptlbn Price bj 
Caindda;^
Mall: ¥4.00 per year in 
^by mallin IJ.S;A.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per monUi.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a m. morning of 
publication.
Telephones: General Office 4003 
News Office 4055
by the Pentlctott 
Herald Ltd; _ 










Class “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Repr^jenta*
live: Class “A" 
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L. C. Way &. 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings .St.
FOR
OLIVER OG3 Crawler Tractor 
equipped' PTO .lights;, battery, 
starter, nearly new,, substantial 
piice reduction. Om display at Tri­
angle .Service, Pentict’om Write 




1952 Chevrolet Vs ton pickup, 
motor'completely overhauled'wlth 




100 Front St, Phone 280.5
27-29
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92; pentletbm or’ Fox 
564. Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
GAR BUYERS
Our Low Go.st Finahclhg Plan 
will help you rtiake a better deal 
1 .See-us for details'now BEFORE 
you buy.
F. O. EOWSFIEUD INSURANCE 
Phone'2750'
1364 Main Street Penticton, B.C.
F17-tf
DEATHS
.JQHNSTON — Passed away In 
the Penticton'Ho.spital March 6, 
1956, Mls.s IJizabeth Johaston, 
age(l years, formei'ly of 782 
Winnipeg Street. Surviving are 
two. brothers, Alex of Cran- 
brook, B.C. and Robert of Mis­
sion City, B.C.; two sister, Mrs. 
Martha Morrow of Deroclie, B.C., 
and Mrs, Sarah McCoy of Pilot 
Mound, Manitoba. Funeral .ser­
vices were conducted from the 
Rbselawn Funeral Home on Fri­
day, March 9th at 2 p.m., Rev- 
ei'end Ernest Rands officiated. 
^nlerment Lakeview Cemetery. 




BOARD and- room for lady, pri­
vate liome. Phono 4808.
29-31
FOR SALE
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer- 
gason System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Pails. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized' dealers—939 Westmin­
ister Ave; W., Penticton. Dial 
3939. 17-TF
FOR SALE
'rHREi*; liedrom liou.se witli 
double garage on two large indus 
trial lots, two blocks from Post 
Office or would exchange for 
smaller house. Apply Box E28, 
Penticton Herald.
15 ft. plywood boat. Apply J. H 
Shukin, Box 305, Oliver, B.C.
SWELL Take .shoi^e lot, 2’/- miles 
from Kelowna Post Office. Good 
beach, city water, elwtricity, 
taxes $10.00 per year. Price $4150 







DEL JOtlNSON, iTank Brodle, 
jarbering; at Brodie’Si 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24’-tl
FOR efficiency have your oU 
stove cleaned regularly. 
MURRAYS CHIMNEY SERVICE 
Brick or Vacuum Work 
Phone 2983 morning or evening. 
(Formerly Ferlln Chimney Ser­
vice). 23-35
Doug’s Clients EARN MORE!.
Buy tho TOP three 
Div. “R", Trans. Can. “C” or 
All Canadian .
J. D. (Doug) Southvvorth . 
Phono 3108
the Invoslmoht Ti’ust Specialist
25-tf
One Findlay four burner automa-
__ _ tic oven control % size $89.50
28-tf 1 Immediate delivery, hook up in­
cluded, Termn available.
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7 Penticton 
Herald.' Fll-tf
Mrs. Margaret Anselmo wishes 
to announce the engagement and 
forthcoming marriage of. - her 
yo(pgest daughter," Pa^tilCia'^^ Cfa:^^^ 
rhen, to. Robert George,* son' of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cleorge Dungate, 
pf .Penticton, B.C, The wedding Is 
|6‘!‘^e held in Penticton United 
Qhurchj Penticton, BC., on-March
Hpth; 1956; at 4:00 p.hi.,^
IN
:1 BRITTAIN.' — Irt, loving-mem- 
ohy of Dorothy Brittain who pas.s-' 
ed away March 11, l£l49. ^
‘^The world may. changer from 
§ . :year to year ..
*And friends from dby: tO' day, 
l^t neverthe one J loved 
p From- memo^y^ pass away.”
• —^Ever remembered-by sister
FOR RENT
GOODWILL'’ .Used Cars-Why 
pay more — Why take le.ss? — 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628.' r - ‘ ^ 21-33tf
GROVE motors; ltd. i
1951 Pontiac d door .sedan, imma­
culate condition, boater, new tiro.s 
90 day warranty. Special price 
$1095. . ■
' GROVE 'MOTORS LTD. 
Chevrolet — Oldsmohile 
Cliov, Trucks -
100 Front St. Phono 2805
27-29
EATON’S IN PENTICTON 
308 Main St. PJione 2625
21t£
SAVE $200
Buy a 1953 Ford Customline com­
plete with radio, heater, seat 
covers, ’56 license from owner, 
terms. Phone 2759. 27-29
GENUINE General Mbtors Parts 
an(i= Accessories lor air General 
Mbtors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial- 5628' or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd.. 49B Main St.
12-25tf
SEVEN Jamo.s-Way ”2940” Incu­
bators with automatic turning 
flevico in.stalled. Two Ma.ster 
Hatchers Model “H”, setting cap­
acity 10,000 turkey eggs, 19,000 
chicken eggs. These units are 
ideal for single stage hatching. 
Total price $850.00 For further 
information contact BELLS 
TURKEY FARMS LTD., 11465 
Bailey Rd.. RR No. 9, New West­
minster, B.C. Phone Newton 
97-R-3. 15tf
)t room?, furnished', suite;. No 
lildren. 783 Winnipeg Street.
/ 8-tf
LARGE’ two robm< suite with; or 
ithoub luwlPire; liow winter 
aitfesi Apply' ^eabh) City Auto 
Sourts 103itf
NHA three bedroom new home, 
Low down payment. Phono 3662.
17tf
1956 promises to be a profitable 
year for'egg producers. Be sure 
you have our new strain cross, 
pullet — a real money maker, 
from Canada’s olde.st Leghorn 
breeding farm. Write to Derreon 
Poultry Farm-: at Sardis, B.C.
19-tf
GOOD WILL USED Car.- and 
. Trucks, all makes 
Howard & Wilte Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 562§. 21-33tf
CHICKS — We pay express- char­
ges on R.O.P. Sired Chicks, Poults 
etc., Ebx VVlS, Penticton Herald.
18-tf
WANTED
WORK wanted; plastering, and 
stuccoing. Good workman; Phone 
4043. . , mf
TOP* Market jbrfces paid'fbr 
iron, steel,, -brass, coppCT,. lead 
etc. Honest; grading. Prorbpt pay­
ment made; AtiaS' Irbn £ Metals 
iitd:, 250' Ptibis Sh“.yjmcbuver, 
B.C; Phoiie Pbclilc 6357;^ 32-tl
BEAUTIFUL NHA view home,I^
o^T hrock front, thre^ bedroms, $15,- 
000.00, $4,875.00 down. 720 E. 
Westminster between Farrelhand 
Grandview. Phone 3331 after 5.,
20-32
PI(2TURE FRAMING. Expertly 
'done; prompt; service. Stocks 
Garnera Shop. 23-3.5tf
^NEraridT two- bedroom' units. 
nhter ratesJ rtow iht effbctl 
ion6>3866i lOfrtf'
/O latge* housekeeping rooms 
in rent' by week- or month; one 
\fery, Ibrge and ' one smaller. . 274 
ipott Road; Phone: 3847. 26-t£
PWO'fbom' suite; fully furnish- 
il,. private entrance. 250 Scott 
|venuo, Phone .3214;
28-tf
JITES‘ furnished! or unfurnish- 
l..central. Phone 5342; 1374!
20 FOOT factory built aluminum 
house trailer, good condition. 
Phone 4407 or apply Cabin 11, 
Skaha Lake Auto Court.» 27-29
1953‘ BUIGK Super V8 two lone 
hardtop. All extras; Phone 5378 
or P.O. Box 225, 28-29
WANTEET TOv RUY 
Five acres or less with' frontage 
Skaha- Lake road/ prefer good 
residence oh*. sarrie^but>‘ not: essen 
tiali BOX' R28,‘ Pbhticton Herald 
- ^ 28-29
SITUATION wanted,. reliable 
couple wbuld^ like^: tOv manage 
tourist . .cainp . for . , summer 
’months. Apply W. Ball, Box 





Ivery Wednesday and Saturday, 
8 p.m; Cash prizes! Legion Build- 
ng, Penticton. lOG-tf
L I O N ■ O
TIIE Lion’s Giant Bingo Game, 
Arena, March 24th. 26-35
RUMMAGE sale, St. Saviour’s 
Parish Hall, Saturday, March 10 
at 2 p^m. under auspices St. Sa­
viour’s Evening Branch W.A.
28-29
is-$7,605.00 of which $3,802.00 is 
to be paid by the Corporation and 
the estimated special rate per 
foot frontage is $1.02.
2. The council of The Corpora­
tion of the City .of Penticton' in­
tends to construct a concrete side­
walk five feet in width, or such 
other width as the Council may 
determine, as a local improve­
ment under the provisions of the 
“Local Improvement Act”, along 
'the east .side of Main Street from 
Jermyn Avenue to Duncan Ave­
nue, and Intends to specially as­
sess a part of the co.st upon the 
land abutting directly on the 
work.
Tho estimated cost of the work 
is $6,421.2.5 of which $3,210.63 is 
to he paid‘by the Corporation arul 
tho estimated .special rate per 
foot frontage is .$1.38.
3. Tho Council of Tlie Corpora­
tion of the City of Penticton in­
tends to construct a concrete .side­
walk five and one-half feet in 
width, or such other width as the 
Council may determine, as a 
local improvement under the pro­
visions of the “Local Improve­
ment Act”; along the north side 
of Padmore Avenue from Martin 
Street to Main Street, and intends 
to specially a.ssoss a part of the 
cost upon tho land ahutling direct 
ly on the work.
The estimated cost of the work 
i.s $60.5,00, of which $302.50 is to 
be paid by the Corporation and 
the estimated special rate per 
fopt frontage is $1.51.
4. The Council of The Corpora 
tion of the City of Penticton in 
tends to construct'a concrete side­
walk five and one-half feet in 
width, or such other width as the 
Council may determine, as-a local 
improvement’ under the provi 
sions of the “Local Improvement 
Act”,, along the east side of Mar­
tin Street from the northerly 
boundary of Lot 11, Block 16 
Map 269 to Padmore Avenue, and 
intends to specially assess a part 
of the cost upon the land abut­
ting directly on the work.
The estimated cost of the work 
is $544.50, of which $272.25' is to 
be paid by the Corporation and
agents USTlNbf
- ATTENTION- PLEASE ■ 
Have client who will pay cash for 
a small four foom modern hou.se, 
preferably 3 or 4' blocks East bf 
Main Street, centrally located, 
what have-you to offbr?
HOUSE
For a good investment, don’t miss 
this, opportunity,; 4-room modern 
home on large loUstUcco, plaster, 
3 piece' bath, utility arid Truit 
room, large garage & wood.shed, 
all' fenceci, good' soil, large front 
lawn, complete vyith concrete 
walks, full price $7000, only $1000 
down payment, balance as rent.
F. A/I. CUlLEW a CO; I
Accountants & Anditdrs).
F. M. Cullen ■ R. F. Campbell 





What do you know about it?
A Public Lecture sponsored' by 
the Fiat Lux Lodge; of Summer- 
land, will'be held, in the Alexan­
der Room; Canadian Legion, in 
Penticton a- 8 p.m. on Monday, 
March 19th; and , in' Peachland in 
the''Munieipal-Hall at 8'p.ih; on 
Tuesday, March 20th. Mr.- Lori- 
mer of Hbrmes- Lodge, Vancou- 
velY will' speak on “THEOSOPHY 
IN EVERYDAY LIFE”. You are 
welcome. 28-29
ROOMING HOUSE 
Stop,, Look &. Listen 
A good horsb trader was a man 
who made a* lot; of money, but 
there are also rhany! very good' 
opportunities as well in other 
hies of endeavor, such as, A 
leal Bargain in'a-revenue prop­
erty, consisting of an 8-room 
louse, on a- nice improved lot, 
hree blocks from the main street, 
n Penticton, for all' cash the 
Owner will sacrifice tl^is property 
for only $7350.
CATTLE RANCH 
A real bargain in a first class 
Cattle Ranch, with plenty of good 
range & water, one hundred head 
of cattle, enough meadow, land to 
produce plenty of bay to feec 
them, owner must sell on account 
of illness. Full price — $41,500 
$21,500 down payment, balance 
$1500 per year at 5%.
LOTS
Reasonable buys on building and 
commercial lots in Penticton, and 
various surrounding towns, with 
water and power at properties.
For friendly, efficient - Service on 
all your Real Estate Problems — 
depend on—
PEACH CITY realty 
arid
Insurance Agents Ltd;
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L1
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING^;
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bli^gj. 
Phone 3039 212 Main
Penticton Mvirif
1. HaroM. N. Pozer
D.S.C., D.Cp.
Foot Specialist





20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Box No. D27, Penticton Her Idl
CLIFF - GREYELL |
RemPodbi
Main St. Dial 4303
PENTICTON
Campbell, Davis ^ i 
& Ashley . ;,
Xhartered Accountants 
Board of Trade Building., ; 
212 Main St.Telephone 2836, MWP
Contact U.S' for Fire'.& Auto In­
surance.
the estimated special rate per . Phone 2930
frontage is Evenings djal:
FERGUSON- tractors and Fergu 
son System Implements. Sales— 
Service — Parts;
Parker Tndu!?trial Equipment Co. 
We.stmin.ster Avenue, West, 
on Summei'land Highway 
Peiiticton Dial 3939
80-tf
OR TRADE —- Dealers: ln\ all 
types of used equipriientt; MlUj 
Mine and' Logging Supplies;: rieW 
and used' wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel' plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & MOtala 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf
GOOD 9x12 rug. Must be in ex­
cellent condition. Box F28, Pen­
ticton Herald., . ' 28-29
BUFFET Supper St; Ann’S Parish 
Hkllj March 17, 5:30 and 6:30 
p.m'. Adults $1.00, children $.50 
Everyone welcorne. 28-32
COME to the O.K. Falls Fire^ 
meri’s Dance at the .Community 
Hall, Saturday, March 17th. Mod- 
-ern- and old- time dancing. Ad­
mission 50c, 9 p:m. -T a.m.
28-32
1954 FACTORY built 16 ft, liouse 
trailer, well furnished. Like now. 
Pines Motel, Princeton, B,C, 28-30
IfOUSEKERPING. room, private 
itrance, central. 689 Ellis St;I 13S.t£
OOMFORTABLE room; close In. 
cals If desired. Phone 2255.
mt
lOJKCrrORS for rent, movlM 
sltdos. Stocks Camera Shop.
23-;iS.tf
and board for gentleman. 
Ellis, Plume 47.35.
24>29
COMMERCIAL lot within city 
limits at Trail, frontage 87’, ex­
cellent location on main highway, 
outstanding buy. Particulars 
phono 2751. 29-32
WE 1N.SURE YOUNG DRIVERS 
,Seo Nell • Thlessen, nt Valley 
Agencle,Si 41 Nunalino Avo., E. 
(Next to Roxall I'h'Ug .Store) 
Phone 2640. F-2 ir
,s wEEPING room for working
1?, rli warn and clean. Phono <10.30
.......
IMiNESS forces^ salo ten unifc 
fully modern auto court. Phono 
^8 or write Box 862 HR 1. Pen 
tibtbn. 63-tl
VaSSPORT Photos. Quick 8e^




Yea, be prepared for all condi­
tions of winter driving.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
ILive those tires retreaded now 
with Town & Country Tread in 
sawdust or natural rubber, for 
as low as $-13.95 and your old re- 
cappablo casing. We use only 
finest Firestone materials. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANISING LTD.
.52 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 5630
121.tf?
FREE rent of four room brick 
hpuse, plus two- thiitis' of crop 
for sprinkling and cariei of; an I BRIDGE' and: Whist night, Pop 
eight! year pld\orchard; 10 acres, har Grove Community Halb Sat- 
just beginning; to bearinicely. For h,rday,. March lOtH, 8 p.m. Re^ 
details'^ contact* immediately. Dick freshments and prizes. 50c,
Kildare, 827 East, •.27th Avenue,——------- ——
Vancouver, B.C., phone Dickens SUMMERLAND Singers and 
3927. .. 29-30; Players- “THE GONDOLIERS”,
— ------- -------- -----------------—— Penticton; Friday, March 23rd,
RELIABLE woman, tP:.care' for :summerlahd,‘ March 19 and 26. 
children, age 10 and 11, while 29-tf
Mother Is away, fbr short'time.—;------- ^--------- -- ---------------------
Must be clean, capable* house- —ADIES Auxiliary to Branch 40 
keeper. Would prefer references. Mixed Whist, Monday, March 12, 
Excellent wage. Phone 5411. . 8 p.m., Ale.xander Room, Legion
29-32 Hall.
frontage is $1.51.
5. The Council of The Corpora­
tion of the City of Penticton in­
tends to construct a concrete side­
walk five and one-h'alf feet in 
width, or such-other width . asThe 
Council may determine, as a-local 
improvement under the provi­
sions of the “Local Irnproveirient 
Act,” along! the south' side of 
Wade Avenue from' Winnipeg 
Street to Martin Street, and in­
tends to specially assess a part 
of the cost upon the land!abutting
directly on the work.....
The estimated cost of : the work 
is , $687.50, of which $343.75' is to 
be paid ;by the Corporation and 
the estimated special'rate per foot 
frontage, is $1.38...
6. The special assessment is to 
be paid in five instalments.
Persons desiring, to petition 
against undertaking the work 
must- do so on or before the 9tH 
day of April; 1956.
DATED at Penticton, B.C., this 
9th day of March, 1956.
Hi G. A'ndrew 
Gity Clerk.
A. Nv (Duffy) Volden, .4146 - - 
A; C. (Buck) ScHariUel; 4085
. Play' the, piano a- fdw hours' 
each weekvin order, to* "exercise” 
the strings and keep theiri in 
good'condition. . V'!
RUTHERFORD,
Cbartered.Accountarits • - 
Royal'
Penticton, B.C. '' J PUbrie ass’?
m
LICENSED scaler with Industrial 
First Aid Gertiflcate, CGOke lLum- 
ber Co.; Ltdii;i -Gr^nWbod; BC;
! "-V*; ' , • 29-301’ V* J V' ’ ■
EXPERIENCED orchard’ fore-
LEGAtS
NEW four room modern hou.so 
with basement. Close In, Box N29, 
Pontlcton Hornld. 29-31
RAliliY- good gonoral store busl- 
ne.ss Including gas, oil-and feed; 
ejc. Purchase of buildings op­
tional to-buyer. For further In- 
Irmatloip write Box 119, Pontic- 
Herald. 9tf
LARGE fully furnished llglit 
hbiisekoeplng room, would'do for 
nio or two persons. Call 368 Ellis 
oi phono 3524.
STOitE or office opposite Super­
valu * store, 405 Martin Street. 
Phone 5109. Apply hou.se at roar 
of store, ’ 29.tf
f
E or two rooms for single 
li. Apply 259 Conklin, Apt. 1.
''OR used automatic oil or coal 
and wood furnaces, call Pacific 
Pipe & Flume. Phone 4020. 29-1 f
Exi^NDlNG milk I’oiilo on 
agency basis, l-'or dotallH wrilo 
Box 92, oi< j)hono 12011, Oliver.
29-1 f
flex enmora, In new condition. 
Carrying case, lens liopd, filler 
adaptor and Itoavy brass tripod 
with pan head. Original cost about 
$160. Will sell for $98,00. Pliono 
2478. 29-.3n
WE Will clean up your garden, 
spill your wood, pick up your 
prunlngs. Expoid pruning small 
lots. Lots of good roses being 
hold In propel' storage until pro 
per planting time. Kalerlcn Nur 
serle.s, 416 West minster Ave, W., 
phone 4018. 29-31̂
Now ready for you, Write • wire 
or phono today. KIlOMMOFie 
TURKEY FARM.S, LTD. UR5 
Now Westminster, B.C. Phono 
Newton 400. 27-38
USED washing machines, nation­
al brand names, several to 
hoo.so from, priced from,$15 to 
$3n..59, Terms uvnllablo, 
EATON’S IN' PENTICTON 
.308 Main St. Phono 2625
18tf
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
!),53 Cndlllne, 4 door .sedan, full 
Cadillac (‘(lulpment. For tho pros- 
Igo owner. Low mileage, now 
tires, six months written gunran- 
t('c. Yours for laily .$3495.
GROVE MOTORS LTD. 
Chevrolet ■ - Oldsmohile 
Chev, Trucks
ion Front St. Phono 2805
27-29
GENERAL store and Post Office 
near Prince George on highway 
97. Gross monthly sains increas 
(h\ by >/i In past year and sill 
going up. Will consider smal 
home In Penticton or district ns 
down payment. Wtllc Si oik* 





man in vicinity, of Penticton. Year ly NOTICE is hereby given that 
round work. Salary . >15200 pee 
month or hourly rate, with flrstr
class four roonaed liouse IncUidv rw’intnr
Ing fuel and, light. Married-man
prdforrod. . Box S29, Penticton hereby required to .send
trn„nia . oQqi them to the undersigned Execu-
tor in the care of his Solicitors, 
HELP WANTED FEMALE Boyle; Alkins & Co., 284 Main 
CUSTOMS EXCISE OFFICER, Street, Penticton, British Colum- 
$2010-.$3360, nt Osoyoos, B.C. F'ull' hla, before the 10th day of April, 
pai’tlcular’s on posters at office 1956, after which date the Execu 
of the National Employment Ser- tor will (llslrlbuto the Estate 
vice and Post Office. APPLY among tho parlies entlUod there 
NOW at Civil Service Commls- to, having regard only to, tho 
slon, 6th,floor, 1110 W. Georgia claims of which Ire then has no 






WANI'ED, a good farm, ranch, 
l)UHlne.ss or orchni’d with a good! 
I’eVenue, Cun give up to $10,000] 
cash. Buildings not necessary. 
Box J20, Penticton Herald.
20-301
ARNOLD PER I 
Aq'KiNSON,
Executor,
Boyle, Alkins & Co., 
.Solleltors.
27, 29, 30, .32
LARGE national company re­
quires representative for Okan­
agan and Kootenay territory. 
Commission basis but drawing ac­
count of $500.00 per’ month* Ap-
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 










will arrange IntervKyws In- near' martin & nanaimo sis. 
future. This Is a genuine, sincere 
advertisement by a reliable corw- 
pany and wo Invito In complete 
confidence replies fixim'those pos- 
.sossing the same qualities. All-ouc 
present employees- know< off this 




MODERN home, living, dining, 
kllclron, 2 hedr'ooms, 3 piece bath­
room, utility, 230 wiring, eleetrle 
\v.nt(M’ healer, part basement, gar­
age, modern ehlckon house, acre 
lot, several fruit Intes, grapes, 
nice garden, Apply 837 Forest- 
brook Drive. 27-29
TIIK CORPORATION OP TIIE 
CITY OP PENTICTON
TAKE NOTICE that!
1. The Council of Tho Corpora­
tion- of' the City of Pontlcton In 
28-291 tends to construct a concrete side 
walk four and one-half foot in
vtldtlf, or such other width n.s tho 
In mviSit ceuncu may determine, as n local
ofnin improvement under the provisions
nddijcss, l^lco pw month “Local Ilrnprovemont Act”,and'size. Write Box C28; ^*”*1^ Ljong the west aide of Govem- 
ton Herald. ^>20 street from Eckliordt Avo-
EXPERIENCED orchard man for »teo to Curml Avenue, and Intends 
Penticton district, permanent to specially assess a part; of the 
ye/rr r*ound job, modorn, houao ,cost upon the land abutting rtir 
provided. Box A27, Penticton ecliy on the work,
Herald. 27-201 The estimated cost of the work
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF PENTICTON 
TAKE NOTICE that:
1. The C(juncil of The Corpora­
tion. of the City of Penticton in­
tends to construct a concrete 
curb, as a local improvehient un­
der the provisions of the “Local 
Improvement' Act”, along the east 
.side, of Main Street from Jermyn 
Avenue to Duncan Avenue, and 
intends to specially assess a part 
of the cost up(jn the land abutting 
directly on the work.
The estimated cost of the .work 
Is $2,335.00, of which $1,167.50 is 
to bo paid by the Corporation and 
tho estimated special rate per foot 
frontage Is 50c.
2. The Council of Tho Corpora­
tion of the City of Pentlctbn In­
tends to construct a concrete 
curl) and gutter, as a local im 
provemont under the provisions 
of tho "Local Improvement Ant",, 
along tho North side of Padmore 
Avenue from Martin SU-oet to 
Main Street, and lntond.s to spec­
ially n.s,so.ss a part of the cost 
upon tho land abutting directly 
on Iho work.
The ostlmatod cost of the work 
Is $-inn.()0 of which $200.00 is to 
bo paid by tho Corporation and 
the estimated special rate per foot 
fronlag(t 1,4 $1,00
3. Tho Council of Tho Corpora 
tion.of the City of Penticton in­
tends to construct a concrete curb 
and gutter, as a local Improve­
ment under tho provisions of the 
“Local Improvement Act," along 
tho oast side of Martin Street! 
from the northerly boundary of' 
Lot 11, Block 16, Map 269 tt, 
Padmore Avenue, and Intends tc 
specially assess a part of the cos; 
upon the land abiittlng directly 
on the work.
Tho ostlmatod cost of tho wor'« 
Is $360.00 of which $180.00 Is to 
bo paid by tho Corporation anel 
tho estimated special rate per 
foot frontage Is .$1.00.
4. Tho special assessment Is to* 
bo paid In five Instalments.
Persons desiring lo petition 
against undertaking tho work 
must do so on or before the 91h 
day of April; 1950.
DATED at Pontlcton, B.C., this 





Radio; powfer steeriirq;’ pow-' 
er brakes, power; seats, air
conditioner,. wlnUbw^w
er, white! wall tires, jwo 
tone paint; driven-Ibss* than' 
20,00b' mllbs. In spotless* 




Two* tone' paint; rdjdldi;- turn- 
signals', dir ’ conditioner) 





radio, good motor, , good’
rubber................... .$125.




Sand - Gravel - Rock 




















483 Main St, Phone Sflfl
M GARDEH
A- fund!of money Is like a garden; If It is noi 
weeded - and carefully cultivated, It will not ih| 
|)roductlve. Diversification la just one of many 
tools which thoughtful Investment manage 
merit provides for the Invostnient garden, ^
A Good MUTUAL FUND such as
M.A.F. or M.I.F.




You Can't beat Herald- Claaolflod, 
AdA for; quibk reaulto.! 
Phone 4002
' Main Street
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Model CIV-103 — The Imperial 103 (10.3 cu. ft.) fi new Food Freezer-Refrigerator in a popular size. 
Has new storage door that's really roomy and packed with features. Cycla-matic Defrosting Refrigera­
tor has Rolling Shelves, Meat Tender, twin Hydrators, Frozen luice Can Dispenser, Quickube Ice 








Zero zone food freezer
In all Imperial arid De; .Luxe models. 
Foods keep for months in these kitchen- 
size food freezers where temperatures 
hover near zero.. There g^re^ removable 
shelves for Quickube Trays, a' Juice Can 
Dispenser that cradles the small cans in 
sturdy, glide-out wire racks. Super-Freez- 
^^er Chests in Super Models are extra large 
have many of the same features.
Cycla-matic defrosting
You never need to defrost the refrigerat­
or in the Imperials and De Luxes. Frigid- 
aire’s Refrig-o-plate that cools the refrig­
erator melts frost almost before it col­
lects. Defrost water is carried away — 
and evaporated — completely automatic­
ally.
Roll-to-you shelves
Frigidaire introduced these ^practical 
Roll-Out shelves that put even'^tfack-shelf 
foods right at your fingertips, Shelves 
have sturdy, all-aluminum construction, 
roll smoothly on Nylon rollers. On most 
Imperial and De Luxe models.
Handy new meat tender
Here’s just the place to keep a supply of 
fresh meat — ready to be cooked. Trans­
parent to let you see inside at a glance — 
glides in and out easily. On most Imper­
ial. De Luxe, and Super Models.
New left-over containers
These easy-to-wash plastic containers are 
perfect for left-overs. They fit snugly 
into their own special place on the door 
— keep refrigerator shelves cleared for 
larger items. '
New butter cohditioners- 
cheese compartrnen^^ ,
There’s a special cbmpartrnent for cheese’ 
on Imperials — and a Butter Conditioner 
that stores a full pound of butter at 
spreadable temperatures -— just the way 
you want it. Regular Butter Storage' 
Compartment on most other models.
WASHERS and DRYERS
BUY “SPEED QUEEN” AUTOMATIC FOR;
e Kfl’ccilvo Washing Molhod ... ngiiutor pi lniclplo comblnc.s 
with howl-shape tub for greater rollliig-wahvr action and 
dean dothes fast. ^
• Automatic Rinsing. Wash water is spun out. Next a hot wat­
er spray (tub rotation), then a cold spray, a cold (deep 
rinse) and finally a hot spray rinse.
• lOusy Operation . . . fully automatic <yde for filling, wash­
ing, rinsing and damp-drying . . . or set the dial for anydo .... ““ .......' -- -----------part of eyci or interrupt operation at any time.
AHractIve Design . . . in gleaming white enamel finisli. 8l/o 
about !10 Inches high, mVi Inches wide, 28 indies deep.
IMPORTANT “SPEED QUEEN” FEATURES!
Bowl-Shaped Tub und Agitator Principle — Proven as an effic­
ient method for getting dotlies sparkling dean.
Overflow Agitated Deitp Rinsing — Designed to flush away, 
loosened dirt partiides und soup scum.
Aiitomatie Sediment 10,lector — Settled sediment Is automatic­
ally fluslied away at start of every rinse eyelo.
Water Level Contnd -— Save hot water by using “manual fill” 
to fill tub to any desired depth.
EATON Special-Price,








• Low Hot Water Consumption 
water.





EATON'S BUDGET PLAN TERMS; 26.00 
down, 24 monthly payments %'4'
MAVCHING “SPEED QUEEN” AUTOMATIC DRYERS
With - n “Speed Queen" dryer In your homo you SIT-IFD tho Ifiundiy proeoss. save time ftnd^.vy 
laboi"whatever the weather. Buy Saturday. Take advantage of this very special offer at EATONS.
•'"it*;#
' . ' '*‘*11
-4. K-‘‘V-',’ h
' Vh-'r''' ’V^ ',1
.‘"(J
p Dtimii dry In 20 to 8fi minutes... fully dry 
ill lift to (I!) mliiiitus.
• Allow yor; to vary heat from 125 degrees to 210 
degrees.
& Save Oil powtu'... heat sliuts off Q inljiutes 
Iiel’ore end of eydo.




Bu/ the pair for 438.00
while the special offer lasts. 
Pay 10% down and the bal­
ance as low as 14,00 per 
month.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY FROM THE FLOOR V
308 Main St. * Phone 2625
Store Hours—'Men., Tues.* Thw., Frl, 9.30 e.w, Te 5.30 p.w.j Werl. 9-12^ Set, 9-6






Is there a doctor in the house 
— and a lawyer too — with some 
working knowledge of the Ger­
man language?
Mr. Kurt H. Brunhoff, consul 
of the Federal Republic of Ger­
many, was in Penticton Thurs­
day morning in an unsuccessful 
attempt to contact such persons.
His aim is to have available for 
German immigrants to this dis­
trict medical and legal counsel 
that can readily assist in routine 
or special problems.
The need for such service was 
pin-pointed by Mr. Bruhoff in an 
s?-a instance where 





a bottle of beer 
to a youth and 
subsequently 
was jailed for 
five months for
supplyinor in­
toxicants to a minor.
Had the immigrarft known how 
to secure understanding legal 
counsel promptly, the case well 
might have had a different out­
come, said Mr. Brunhoff 
Any information regarding 
suitable services for German­
speaking residents in this dis­
trict, should be left at the Board 
■ of Trade office.
Incidentally, Mr. Brunhoff 
shared the reaction to the Okan­
agan related in Wednesday’s col­
umn, “Of Cabbages and Kings”. 
In praising the beauty of Pentic­
ton he said it reminded him of 
his native district by Lake Con-, 
stance in Germany. '
Let^us all pray for the mem­
bers of the City Council. In-their
m...
Now’s TJie Time to feel Rid Of
• FENDER AND BODY DENTS
• RUST SPOTS
^ SCRATCHED PAINT
You’ll Get More 
Driving Pleasure 
Drive your car in tdmorrow. 
We’ll give you a complete re­
pair estimate while ybu wait. 
Our men use genuine Black- 





days of decision on the new town 
plan may they be endowed with 
the courage of Daniel, the pa­
tience of Job, the wisdom of Solo­
mon and the vision of all the 
prophets. ■ They will need it — 
and more.
The first public hearing on the 
proposed town planning bylaw 
made this abundantly clear. The 
plan was 'attacked, term and 
clause, by the Board of Trade, the 
orchardist community, the rate­
payers’ association and sundry 
individual businessmen and home 
owners.
To meet all demands would 
-tear the town plan to shreds.
Disregard all requests and the 
Council will be torn to shreds.
Compromise usually is the an­
swer, but how far can you com­
promise in this case? How much 
can you water down a plan that 
will set the city pattern for gen­
erations to come and still main­
tain in that plan worthwhile vi­
sion of he future? •
On the other hand, how can 
you ask a citizen to compromise 
when his life’s work and savings 
are threatened by the proposed 
plan?
But without a plan there is cha­
os. An orchard is laid out with 
scientific precision; a jungle 
grows* as it may. A proud citizen 
saves and sacrifices for his home;' 
a bum lives on skid-row. A shrewd j 
businessman invests with meti­
culous care; a wastrel indulges 
his pay-day whims.
Plans pay off in the long run. 
But in' the short run they de­
mand vision of that payoff ... 
Vision , that gives the courage to 
sacrifice immediate gains; vision 
to discipline and so order our af­
fairs that we may eventually ob­
tain something really more worth­
while. '
' It is so easy to see this in our 
personal plans so hard to see 
it in civic plans. We plan our new 
home; our business expansipil, 
our orchard cultiyatipn with cour­
age and sacrifice;. . • but vidth 
vision and confidence, too.
Our city; also must be planned 
if it is>-to give ..us the -pride, the 
pleasure and the long-term pro­
fit We should expect and desire.; 
We must look beyond our "own 
office desk and our own back 
yard. We must look beyond this 
year or next year. We must be 
prepared to discipline personal 
whims, to make immediate sacri­
fices,; and t^ seek the courage 
and confidence to do so from vi­
sion of the ultimate good — the 
payoff — for us and our fellow 
citizens.
Perhaps it isn’t just the City 
Council that needs our prayers 
for courage, patience, wisdom and 
vision in town planning.
Prime Minister 
Pays Tribute To 
Late Major Genera!
O’TTAWA, (BUP) .— Prime 
I Minister St. Laurent has paid tri­
bute to Major General L. R. La 
Fleche who died Wednesday in 
[hospital in Montreal.
La Fleche was Canadian High 
[Commissioner to Australia from 
1949 to 1953 and later Ambassad- 
I or to Argentina and Uruguay.
Prime Minister St. Laurent 
I said, and we quote, “The death
of Major General the Honorable 
L. R. La Fleche, who had distin­
guished himself in many spheres 
of activity, will be much regret­
ted not only by the diplomatic 
corps but also in military and 
political circles.”
Major General La Fleche re­
ceived serious injuries in World 
War I, but he remained actively 
engaged in his career until just 
prior to his death.
Danish farmers get the biggest 
slice of the cohsumer’s dollar of 
any country in the world. The 




CASH FOR CLOTilES, ilLLS 
AND FAMILY ILLS
Jf you need money . . . and need it 
promptly (or shopping, to pay over­
due* bills, or any other good reason* 
call on HFC soon.
If you have a steady income and can 
make regular mont^ payments, no 
endorsers are required. Loans from $50 
to $1000* usutdly made in one day.
HOUSEHOLD FINAefCB
E. B. Mosdeil, Manager
48 Bast Nanaimo Avo., second floor, phone 4202 
PENTICTON, B.C.
Among recent graduates from the Supply Technician Course No. 149 at the Supply School, R(3AF Station Aylmer 
were the following personnel, reading left to.right: AC2 Ronald Ross Johiison, Nprquay, Sask.; AW2 Winnifred 
Kane, Boston Bar, B.C.; and ACI HaroM Tomlin, Penticton, B.C. The'Supply School prepares the students for 
all the varied-siipply procedures encountered in the RGAF.
FOR SALE
158 Main Phone 3141
J. B. CAMPBELL
B.C.Tre8FruitsPolice dogs are trained to herd 
the sheep grazing beside British]
Railways. Alerted by the whist­
les of approaching trains, the! «
dogs chase the sheep away from I
the tracks.
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
value fer yeui* 
money"*
^3 Bequeath to your hetri. 









W« Coo Do hr You! 
h ovol/obft on 
roquoif.
1205 OOVERNMENT, VICTORIA 
R. W. PHIPPS, MANAGER
636 PENDER ST. W., VANCOUVER 




We know you wouldn’t consciously overlook 
the Red Cross. But perhaps you were out when 




Pleoia aenil your denollen NOW. toi
PENTICTON RED CROS^ HEADQUARTERS 
202 Main Street Phone 3018
fbia
Apple sales throughout the 
[week were generally fair to good 
with shipments exceeding the 
same week of one year ago by a 
comfortable margin. Tho dimin­
ishing supply of McIntosh has' 
created more interest in other 
varieties and many manifests 
are now running heavy to Romes 
and Newtowns.
EASTERN CANADA 
The supply of locals appears to 
bo inexhaustible and while tho 
condition in some Instances is 
questionable tho prices at which 
this fruit is being offered are 
so attractive there Is only a 
I limited demand for bolter quality 
[fruit. .
UNITED STATES '
Tho demand during the past 
[week has shown some Improve­
ment based on slightly lower 
prices for Rod Delicious und Del­
icious In Washington. Prices for 
Wlncsaps are steady, but lower 
for fruit 'Of advanced maturity 
In this variety. Tho net returns 
from auctions on tho largo term­
inal markets are averaging some 
[what below current f.o.b. values 
and because of this tho anllclpat 
I ed demand for Western Boxes,
[ Rod Delicious and Delicious, has 
not developed.
Our sales to United Stales mar­
kets have continued nt a steady 
Irate during the past week. Ship 
monts on extra fancy Red Del 
I Iclous havo been light but wo 
have a very good demand for 
fancy Rod Delicious and our 
slocks of this grade arc now 
very light. Wo are experiencing 
somo dlfflcutly In selling Coo 
Grade Rod Delicious, 138's-150’b, 
and there Is a poor demand on 
most biarUots for this grade In 
the smaller sizes.
[GENERAL
By tho latter part of next week 
[ Wlncsaps, tho spring apple, will 
have boon shipped to tall, of tho 
distributing etiutres In Canada 
and It Is anticipated this variety 
1 will foaluro moat apple displays 
lor the next two months,
SUMMERLAND—J. R. Camp- 
Campbell, retired orchardist, 
who served on the municipal 
council as reeve or councillor for 
22 years, was awarded the Reid 
Johhstbn Good: Citizen Cup at 
the 14th annual Board of Trade 
banquet, on Wednesday evening 
in the Youth, Centre. .
Mr. Campbell is a lite mem­
ber of the Board of Trade, and 
has served a longer term of civic 
office than anyone else. Always 
fond of riding, ki the early days 
he was in the hills often and lo­
cated dam sites for the first ir­
rigation system.- He sponsored 
the first fire protection area in 
SummerlandJ
He has been an active worker 
in the United Church, singing in 
the choir, and often appeared in 
the Singers’ and Players’ Club 
productions. /
C. E. Bentley, a recipient of 
the Good Citizen Cup in 1939, 
gave the citation and the award. 
Mr. Bentley said he thought it 
was especially fitting that an old- 
timer should receive the award 
in the Jubilee year.
' Since the cup was established 
in 1938, other recipients receiving 
it have been E. R. Butler, C. E. 
Bentley, Mrs. H. A. Solly, Dr. 
F. W. Andrew, S. A. MacDonald, 
Adam Stark, W. R. Powell, C. 
J. Huddleston, Mrs. A. K. Elliott, 
Alf McLachlan, F. J. Nixon, Dr. 
R. C. Palmer, E. H. Bennett, Dr. 
A. W. Vanderburgh, George 
Woltte, Miss Ruth Dale, and 
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Atkinson.
Reeve F. E. Atkinson brought 
greetings from the municipality 
to the gathering and told some­
thing of tho Jubilee Program 










SUMMERLAND — Miss Doro­
thy Britton and J. A. Stewart, 
both of whom attended the civil 
'defence' school at Arnprior, On­
tario; last fall," repdrted part of 
what they had observed there to 
a meeting of the local CD auth­
orities on Wednesday- evening, in 
'the Municipah.HaU.X ;; : " -
I. P. Phillips^ recently appoint­
ed civil, defence co-ordinatof, 
spoke to. the galthering on thd; 
necessity of- the average citizen 
realizing- what CD means. He 
spoke of its relation to local em­
ergencies and said that he be-i 
lieved that knowledge and prac­
tice of civil defence shpuld de­
mand some claim oh everyone’s 
leisure time. . I
Wm
The Corporation of the City of Greenwood offers for 
sale the following properties for which bids will be re­
ceived by the City Clerk up to March 31st, 1956.
(1) Known as No. 3 Building or Gulley Block, 50’xl00’ of 
brick construction, 3 floors, full basement'with fur- 
'nace, 2 upper floors presently occupied as apart­
ments, ground floors formerly used as general store.
(2) Known as No. 4 Building or Rendell Block, 50’xi()0’,
frame construction, 3 floors and partial basement, 
upper floors occupied as apartment, ground floors 
as store. ;
(3) Known as No. 5 Building, 75’x96’ of brick and stone 
construction, 2 floors and partial basement, upper 
floors occupied as apartments, ground floor as Hall 
■for Womeivs Institute, Store zmd Warehouse.
(4) Known as-No. 7 Building, formerly used as the City 
■ Office,' 25’x52’, frame construction on stone foun­
dation, 3 floors, upper floors occupied as apartments, 
ground floor as store.
The highest or any bid hot necessarily accepted. Fup 
ther, particulars may be obtained by applying to the 
undersigned.
G. A. HARTLEY 
City Clerk,




SUMMERLAND — Building | 
permits In Summerland foy the | 
month of February totalled $18,- 
335j
Six permits were Issued ac­
cording to the report of the 
building Inspector, R. F. Angus; 
three for new dwellings amount­
ing to $16,000,, and three for al­






the 50th anniversary of Incorpor 
atlon.
W. A. Gllmour proposed a 
toast to tho ladles to which Mrs. 
G. Ewart Woolllams replied.
Tho retiring president 'A. K. 
Maclood spoke of tho work of 
a board of trade; Its affiliations 
In tho South Okanogan; provln- 
dully and federally. Ho said that 
recently 22, not formerly mom- 
bors, have joined tho local hoard.
Rov. S. McGlnddory of Pentic­
ton was tho guest speaker who 
humorously told something of 
his work ns u young minister In 
Ireland, and of his travels on tho 
European continent.
Mr. McGladdory was Introduc­
ed by I. H. Solly and J. E. O’Ma- 
hony thanked Iho speaker.
Tho 1956 prosldont, K. L. 
Bootho, pro.senlQa flowers to 
Mrs. McGlnddory and to Mrs. 
Maclood for. her help during the 
year.
In a musical Interlude finalists 
In the Klwnnls Music Festival, 
Johan Borgstromo played n pia­
no selection and Lynno Bootho 
sang, with Mrs, Dolmar Dunham 
accompanying.
Head table guests Introduced 
by Mr. Maclood, who was chair­
man, were Roevu and Mrs. F. E. 
Atkinson, MIrs. Maclood, Lome 
Perry, secretary of the trade 
board and Mrs. Perry, R. L. 
Sharp, president of Penticton 
Board of Trade and Mrs. Sharp, 
Rev, and Mrs. S. McGlnddory, 
Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Boothe,
FLOOD RIVER
PI'TTSBURGH—(UP)--A wall| 
of flood waters pushed down 
stream on th(5 swollen Allegheny | 
River today toward the steel rich 
golden triangle of Pittsburgh 
where It was expected to crest [ 






Frank McDonald, prosldont of! 
tho Retail Merchants' Associa­
tion, and C. E. Bontloy.
Tables were bright with spring I 
flowers and over 100 nttondiid.
Catering, for tho turUoy dinner 








of licaring con boooino 
a dofliiHo handicap in bnili 
perHonal and IniHlnosH Ufa. 







Phono 4303 — 384 Main St.
...and less than one minute from represent a ruinous drain on 
now another claim will be paid the financial resources of indi- 
somewhere in Canada in the vidual Canadians.
oITiccs of a fire, automobile or 
casualty insurance company.
Almost ihrec huiuhed million
Providing an essential protec­
tion by “sharing the losses of 
.the few among the many”, 
dollars in claims will be paid Canada’s fire, automobile and 
by such compifnies this year in casualty, insurance industry 
Canada. Without Insurance sAfeguards Canadians financial- 
protection these losses would ly at low cost.
hit CANADA INSURANOS fEDjBIIATlON
W, oi ttiM* i6.n jd<) w>wp.ii(iLnri. 4uf«maUt* «iHl Caiuailj^
THE PENTICTON HERALD, FRIDAY, MARCH 9,1956
“TT"
Bfing Her© fill Kext Week
WATCH FpR m
l v/ill also gather all, nations, and vyill bring them down 
into the valley of Jehoshaphat, and wilt plead with 
them there for my pebple'and for my heritage Israel . . .. 
Joel 3:2.
Inserted by the British-lsrael Association, 1238A 
Seymour St., Vpncouver 2, B.C.







Sunday, March lUU , 
11;06 a.m. — Holiness, Meeting 
2:30 p.m. — Sunday School 
7:30 p.m. —■Salvation Meeting 
' TuesdiDOr ',
7:30 p.m. — Home. League 
VISITORS wiELGpME
f
The seventh inter-church, intpr-jt? 
city, Okanagan Missionary Con­
ference get.s underiyay , in six 
Okanagan communities on Mon­
day arid will continue until March 
18.
The conference is a cooperative 
effort of pvei' 30 churches in En- 
cjerby, Armstrong, Vernon, Kel­
owna, Penticton, Summerland, 
and .Salnaon Arm .
Six outstanding, missionary 
.speakers working in different 
parts of the world will address 
cpmbined audiences in each cen­
tre. Each .speaker will participate 
but pnce in each city. Coloied 
pictures of the different mission 
fields will illustrate the work;
Eir.st .speaker of tlie series will 
be Miss C. Satoda, born in the 
United Stat'e.s; of Bhuddist par­
ents and a convert to the Chris­
tian faith. An oul.standing mls- 
.sio^ary interpreter and interest­
ing speaker, she vvill be at the 
Trout Creek Church of God, Mon­
day night.
In Penticton on Tue.sday night, 
Reverend Henry Werner Uf the 
West Indie.s will bo at tlie Pre.sby- 
tprian Church; Reverend T. Jack- 
son of Africa at the Church of 
the Na/arene on Wednesday 
night.
On Tbui'sday in the Baptist 
Church, Ptcverend Peter Witten-
REV. P. WITTENBERG 
. , . missionary speaker
NEWS
FROM
By J. K. Nesbitt
VICTORIA — The 1956 session 
of your legislature didn’t accpra- 
pilsh much but talk, talk, trilk, 
cind more talk, prost of it com­
pletely waste, for there was so 
nauch talk no human mind could 
absorb but a small portion of it.
It was, perhaps, to be blunt, 
the windiest se.ssion for years. Al­
ways there is lots of talk — most­
ly political talk' — but usually 
much is accomplished. This year, 
you might say, was a do-nothing
borg, a veteran of World War II, 
will bo the speaker. Rev.' Charles 
.Sarginson of Brazil will speak 
at tho Four .Square Church on 
Friday.
Final service will be held in 
Bethel Tabernacle on Sunday at 
2:30 p.m. when Reverend C. Dunn 
of Southea.sl A.sia will speak.
CHURCH OF THF N'A^PABENE 
Fckhaifdi at Ellis 
Rev. J. R. Spittal'- Pastor 
FT one 367^
WESLEi AN MESSAGE 
10:0p ■ a.m.-T:^, S;undi|y School .
11:00 a^ni. — Worship Service 
-7:30 p.in. Evangelistic 
Service '
* Wednesday 
8:00 p.m.' Prayer Meeting
' FyldfW ■ '
8:00 p.m. ^ Cottage Prayer. 
Meeting-rr • • .
You cannot put things aCros^ by 
getting cross. ' ''
A WELCOME AWAITS ALL 
WI^ ATTENDS i. s
Wade Avenue Hall 
190 Wade Ave^ E. 
Evangelist Wesley H._Wakefielid
Lord’s Day, March 11th 
3:00 p.m. — Gospel Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Ral 
Gome! You Are Welcome
'^'HE PRESBYTERIAN 
church" IN CANADA
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 Ellis St,
Sunday S^eijvices 
9:45, a.m. -- Sunday School and 
Bible Class ^
11:00 a.m. —: Woi?^iil>'art,d, ^
' Breaking'of Bread■
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
, Wednesday
8:00 p.m. PraysS* Meeting
You are Welcome
St. Andrew’s, Penticton 
(Corner Wade; and Martin) . 
Rev. S. M jGladdery,' B.A., B.D!., 
■ Minister ; ;)
769 ^^innip©g Street 
Dial 3^
9:45 -a.m. p- Church ^Jiool 
11:00 aim. -rr. Diyihe: Service 
, Visitors-eordially.;,WelcQriie
W^t do you know about it?
A public lecture sponsored by 
the Fiat Lux Lodge of Suin- 
irierland will be held in Uie Al­
exander Room, Canadian Le- 
gipri, in Penticton al 8 p.m. on 
Mdriday, March 19th, and in 
Peachland in the. Municioal 
Hall at 8 p.m. oh Tuesday, 
March 20th. Mr. Lorimer or 
Hefnies, Lodge, Vancouver, will 
speak on '“rheosophy In Ev­
eryday- Life’’. You’r Welcome!
CHRISTIAN:.Seif^Er;:’';'^
815 Fairview Rpad f - 4 
Sunday School •^49:4&; a.m;; K : 
Church Service—■.11:0b a;m. :
Subjwt: SUBSTANCE ; 
Golden Text: Hebrews 11:1. Now 
, faitlt is the ..substance of things 
■ hoped , for, 'the evidence 'of; 
things not seen. • ' v < F
Wednesday Matings 
8:00 p.m. First'"arid’"'fhrfd"We'&: 
nesdaysi
Mrs. George Graham left on 
Thursday for Chase to attend the 
50th wedding anniversary of her 
pai’ents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Maki.
i:. «!*. *
(iodfrey Chadburn was a visi­
tor to Vancouver this week 
where he amended a- cannery 
.school.
BfiHri
WH/LT 'S IT? 




year. It was the .second last se.s-. 
sion before an expected general 
election in 19.57. Governments al­
ways save their thunder, their 
impressive legi.slalion for a .ses­
sion immediately before an elec­
tion.
The date of an election remains 
vague. Health and WelMre Minis­
ter Martin one day gave a broad 
hint that if the opposition'didn’t 
stop its ciiticlsm of the govern­
ment, the government might 
deem It nece.ssary, in its wisdom, 
to take the i.s.sue.s to the people.
It seems incredible, that a cab­
inet minister would talk that way 
without first consulting the Pre­
mier. Yet a few days later the 
Premier .said the government is 
not thinking of an election. He 
added,, with a provocative grin, 
that of cour.se the government 
might take a second look at this, 
as it’s willing to take .second 
looks at everything else.
1 Thi.s column has said so before, 
and it repeats, that no. man 
shouM have control of the date of 
an election. Such power puts too 
much temptation in liis way. He 
can set tiie date he thinks best 
suited to his own party’s political 
advantage., He can play around
excellent suggestions, as far as 
the government was concerned, 
fell on stone deaf ears.
The Premier always says 
there’s no hurry to get the ses­
sion over. But this year he cer­
tainly put the pressure on. One 
we'ek he had four night sittings 
in a row — an exhausting routine, 
which had MLA’s so groggy they 
weren’t sure what was liappon- 
ing.
■^I’liis i.s a time-honored trick of 
governments, the idea hciiii? to 
keep the oppo.sition. so tired it 
wouldn’t talk much. Sometimes 
thi.s work.s and sometimes it does 
not. Mo.stly, liowever, it does for, 
when the clock nears midnight it 
would lake a siipor-man himsoll’ 
to get up and roast the govern­
ment.
As CCF Mr. Harding of Kaslo- 
Slocan put it — 19.50 .saw. a 
lot of legislation by exhau.stion.
Spokesman Denies
RCllF ’Cfcs’ :
VANCOUVER — (BUP) — A 
Vancouver RCAF spokesnrian'has 
denied that the RCAF was: “cal­
lous” in notifying a Kelowna-Wi­
dow of her son’s' death in 
France.
Mrs. Barbara Wplters fqintqd 
on her doorstep Monday when a 
telegram \vas delivered notifying 
her of her son. Flying OHicer 
Edward Welter’s death in an air 
smash in France. The telegram 
messenger was accompanied by 
a friend of the family.
-Flying Officer Bruce W'illiams 
said the* news could not. have 
been dellverctl in .any other way. 
He sakl: “Wherever possible the 
nearest RCAF station is asked 
to .send its padre to inform the 
next of kin .
“When this is not possible it 
is routine for the telegraph com­
pany to deliver the message,, ac 
enmpanied if possible, by n 
neighbor or clo.se rel:itive of the 
next of kin.
Cawston Notes
Mr. and Mrs. C. Adolph return-
Miss Mary Duncan, assisted by 
Miss Beatrice Swan, entertained 
about 20 young people at her 
home on Tuesday night, the oc­
casion being a fai'ewell party for 
Jerry Frasch arid Lloyd Stewart, 
who left on Thursday to work at 
Kitimat. The guests; spent a 
very enjoyable evening square 
dancing and playing games, and 
del|c|ous refreshments were, ser­




• _4F^>T(P'Y. »ttd Dougliis
A world without wars, earth- 
quaUfifa, - Jtornadoes, p]ague.s 
pesilencos,.pain, death, immor 
ality, gapnibllpg hells, police 
'■................... ‘ ■ ils,,
southern states.
Mrs. J. Heayysides and Leslie 
were vistors to the coast this 
week. ' “ ■ ' ' - 4 ^ '
* ♦ <J»
Mr. and Mrs. '\Ym. 'White have 
aiTiyed |iQme .irpm. California 
where' they spent the winter 
months. '
Mr. and Mrs. A. Arndt, Miss 
Eileen Arndt,: Mrs. Ray4 Jaster 
and Barbara, have returned: from 
a week’s visit with Mr. arid Mrs! 
John Barg at Mission. v
Mrs; Albert Dickinspn a^: her 
small- son are ; visiting; at the
coast this-week. , 4 v .
iviiss Nelda Palmer addressed 
the Baptist WMS last night ;tell 





Pastor -- R. A. Hi|bley 
Wednesday
7:30. p.m. — pevdtionaj Service 
Saturday
10:00 a.m. — S(ihb£^);h School 
11:00 a.m. — Preji|chlng Service
Everybody Weljeogi© cn^irqnes is m coa s niue-print.
AI^P HEAR ABOUT
PENTICTON UNI'^^ED CHPRCH 
Ministert, Rrov. E^fiest Bands 
06 ManorljPcirk 
Dial 8Q81 d{r
11:00 a,m. — "Faith ■ Beyond 
, Proof” i;
Senior Choir -■ !‘,Groa1or Lovo 
Hath No Man”'!— Somoryell 
Soloist -- Mr. Noel Barry* 
7:30 p.m. — "Ploru>ers for God” 
Boys' Choir- - 'yjoftly and 
Tendoijy” jl
Intermediate ChdiV — "O Rest
FOURSQUARE CHGFGIf 
- 604 Main St.
Penticton’s F-uU ' Gospel GRurcli j
9:45. a.iri; -^-^ynday ^chpp| 
11:00 a.m. — Worship Service 
6:30," p.ni. — Yoppi' Peoples 
7:30 p.m. — fFyenlng' .Gpsppl ] 
Service
Wedoesday
7:30 p.m., — Prayer lyleeting 
Everyone' Wc|oomo
in the Lord”. 'hviiir , 4»
Junior Choir —'V.'Je.sus Keep 
Me Near Tho Cro.sa" '
HT. SAVIOUR'S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg and Oreliard Avo, 
The Rev. Canon A. R. Engloa 
Dial 2010
Sunday, February 26(li , 
MOTHERING SUNDAY 
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
9:45 n.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Mothering Service 
7:.30 p.m. — Evensong 
Naramata
3:00 p.m. — Mothering Service 
Thursday
7:15 a.m. — Holy Communion 
10:30 a.m. — Holy Communion 
7:00 p.m. — Lenten Service
-vrr
1,T t( 1. ,i‘; :r 'w • i i 'i; i4 a V,4 . :■-.i,;
(IN rCLUOWBHIP WITH THK BAPTIST uNipN or weoTrnN canaday
A. a. BTCWABT LIDDKLI.. MINIBTKR • 
DIAL aaoB
Sunday ServleoH 
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
Cla.sses for all ages 
11:00 a.m, — Morning Worship 
Topic: "A .Modern Ponto(:o.sl” I 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Fellowship 
Topic: "The Glory of the Guided 
Life" I
Weekly Calendar
Mon. 8:00 p.m. - The Ministry 
of Visitation.
Youth Services ns announced. 
Tho 7th Okanagan Missionary 
Conference, Mar. 12-18 ht 7:30 
p.m, Memhovs and friends of the 
Fir,St Bapll.st Clnirch are invited 
to attend.
See posters for church locations
Pi©pHng For
You will discover how you 
may share in the most thrill­
ing reql estate plan-ever of­
fered.
‘' AnGthei’ “Pciith For 
Today'VNcirratioii 
Sunday, 7:30 P.M,
How ChrisGdP ^eienco P[eals





Thu.s salth the Lord of hosts; 
Consider your \vays. liaggal 
1:7 ' ^ ^
There is a way which seemethi 
rlgliit unto a maja, hdt tjhio-ehd 
thereof are tiie ways of death. 
Proverbs 14:12
tiesus .said, I am the way, the 
truth, and Gui life: np man 
coincth unto tiu) Father, hut 
Ity me. John 14:6.
the country in uproar. Eleetion 
dates should be set by the people 
-TT that is by statute, every four 
years, jas-in. the .U,S.,'but at- the 
same time keeping the British 
safeguard of a defeat of the gov­
ernment on the floor- of the 
House, followed by ari irniriediate 
election. . , ;
It's all very well for a Prernier 
to say there’ll be-an election when 
it’s in the best interests of the 
pepple. What he really irieans, the 
way 4t is now, is that .there’ll be 
an election wheri it’s in the best 
interests of the governrnent.
' Premier Bennett talked to re­
porters outside the House one 
day, and let forth with a blast at 
the combined; 'CCF and Liberal 
dpppsitibn.4 He said all the oppo4 
sition 'did 4 all ^session was talk, 
:alk, talk; the opposition, said 
the Premier, went ori anid on amf 
on, like a rambling brook.
Npw this is true, hut it’s only 
half the truth; The Prenaler 
wouldn’t say sp, but his side of 
the4 House also went on and on 
and on,, like a - babbling brook'. 
S.C.’ers didn’t oppose and crith 
ciz'e, bf cou'fsdr they duly praised 
the government, and when ope is 
listening to praise of one’s self, 
the time never seems long.
Two of the usually longest 
talkers 'in the House, CCF Mi 
Winch pf Burnaby- and CCF Mr. 
Turner of Vancouver East sale 
that legislative speeches should 
be limited to 40 minutes. Their
March 16 |s the date set for 
the annual St. Patrick’s Day 
Dance, sponsored by tho Caws­
ton- Community Hall board- 
Plans are going ahead for the re­
moval of the old two-room school 
biulding from its present site to 
form an addition’^ to the Com- 
rriunity Hall. To facilitate the 
move, the buildirig may be cut in 
half, and moved; a section at a 
time. • ' ■ . '» - • ■ ,
Mrs. Watts has received word 
of the arrival of a new grand; 
daughter. The happy parents are 
Captain and Mrs. B. Lake, of 
Rivers, Manitoba. '
TREE SEEDS HAVE 
MANY enemies '
• Like flowering plant.s, 
reproduce from seeds.
'^Trees produce largo amounts 
of seed, but all .species do not 
pt:oduce seed every year. Doug­
las Fir, for instance, yields a 
good seed crop only once every 
four to .seven years, while, west­
ern hemlock and western cedar 
produce good crops every two 
lo three years.
Since . tho.se seed crops are re­
garded as very tasty morsels by 
many of the srrialler forest crea 
tures, it is just as well that they 
are produced in large quantities. 
Birds ih particular dinb greedily 
on the smaller*seeds, while mice 
ajid squirrels have a hearty ap­
petite for'the larger seeds, such 
as tho.se. of pine and Douglas Fir
, .CHICAGO — (UP) — A judge 
had to (lecide the fate of unborn 
puppies in a. diyorce case- yes 
terday. 4
The judge awarded Mrs. June 
S. Claney, 40, 'custody bf . two 
prize-winriing4 Schpau^rs but 
ruled that if the dogs are bless­
ed 'with issue, Mrs. Cianey’s hus 
hand, Alexemder, 48, coul(l haye 
His pick of; the Utter.
Mrs. J. Dawson returned home 






6 CITIES - 6 MISSIOPRIES
OVER 3B CHURCHES OO-OPERATINQ
British Columbia leads Canada 
in, its response to, the free blQOd 
tran.sfusion service of the Cana­
dian Red Cross ' Society, stale,s 
J. A. Broadbent, blood dorio^^' 
chairman for this province. With 
1,351,334 pints of blood contrib­
uted byv donors across Ganatla 
since inception of th|s service in 
1947, British Columbia donbrs 
have supplied moi-e than qrio- 
quarter with, 370,652 pints. ' ;
In addition - to improving 
health, increasing man hours' of 
labor, this service has saved t’Ho 
people of Canada riearly $6,00()4 
000. This figure is based on the 
prevailing price of blo.od at $25 
a pint where Red Cross service 
is not in operation. It does not 
take into account a further sa\(- 
ing of $15 per transfusion, the 
u.sual hospital chai'ge of admin­
istering blood outside this ser­
vice. i
La.st year there was an in­
crease of 5,000 pints chalked up 
in Canada with British Columbia 
claiming 3,400 of tliis amount. 
Donors across 'Canada provided 
374,982 bottles and 1.49,628 pa­
tients were transfused. Flgufe.s 
for, thi.s province were 54,039 
[)lnts and 21,828 patients receiv­
ed one or more free trunsfusion.s.
Canadian figures were releas­
ed by Vernon C, Hale, national 
:)lood donor chairman foi Can­
adian Rod Cross Society. In add* 
tion tq service in B.C., Mr. Halo 
states, that Alberta, Saskatche- 
vvan, Manitoba, Nova Scotia,
;'Jew Brunswick, Prince Edward 
: island and certain areas in Ori* 
traio and Quebec haye all adopt­
ed the Red Cross fiee blood plan.
Bipod not used for free trans­
fusions was sent to Connaught 
Laboratories and put through a 
fractionizatipn process for- re­
covery of .several vital blood pro* 
duct.s, The.se include garnma glo­
bulin, fibrinogen, and serum al­
bumin, "the latter replacing dried 
plasma ,used in treatment; of 
burns and shock. Gamma glolou- 
lin; treats .severai infectionus dis­
eases and fibrinogen 19 used iu 
cases of severe haemorrhage. All 
these blood products are distrib­
uted free to Canadian hospitals 
by the'Red Gross.
Figures were also released ori 
another important but littlri 
kriown service of Red Cross^ 
irig i955i technicians in Rpd 
Cross laboratories all over. Cqn-; 
ada, conducted 123,133 clinical 
Rh te.sts for expectant mothers.
Make oily. rags, and \vork gloves 
reusable by poaking them in 
solution bf4quarter pouri(i coricen
A fixed'point qn the crankshaft 
of a standard truck 4 Revolves
trated sarsoda tb a pailful of hot qbqut three-million times eveyy; 
.water for a couple of Hours. Then 1(10,000 miles. It travels a; dij}' 
wash' therri'ih usual way. ’’ tance about 16 times around t'he
miBilWWMIlllllilllHIIIM^
A Nq. 1 Problem
qa
REV^ JOHN A. LINTON, BJh., M;A.
TvG©ri* Sec. qf Cgriacliciii pederation
--Grgd.4of'S<^q9l of Studies, Yqie University ,
-;Grad. qf InstitutoTof Sicientiflc Studies.
mHMY,- MARCH 11, 3PN.
THi ifim TA(IERKMI.e
Ef-MS NANAIMO
Auspices: Alcohol Resjsarch and Education Council
OOLOURED SLIDES-




Wo have always felt.
that the coit of d funeraj lor'vico ihould bo well within 
tho moans of tho beroavod family. Hero — rogardlon 
of how little Of-''how much is spent —- all receive tho 
utmost In valilio and In complete and flawless service.
funeral Chanef^entietpn funeral
MenipifittU Iton^o pikI Sion©
Office Dial 4280 - 425 Main Street
Robt. J. Pollock, Dial 2670 - J. Vince Carberry, Dial 4280
PEHTICTON DISTRICT SCHEDULE
MONDAY — Church of God (TroMt Crock)
Miss C. Satoda, Japan
TUESDAY — St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
Rov. H. Werner, West Indies
WEDNESDAY ■— Church Of The Ndzareno
Rev. T. Jcickton, Africa
THMtSDAY —First Baptist Church \
Rov. Potei'Willehboro; Europe ,
FRIDAY — Four Square Church
Rev. Chas. Sarginson, South America 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON Bethel Tabernacle Special Rally 
2:30 p.m.
■ ' Rev. G. Dynn, South East Alla
LISTEH FQR SPEGAL INTERVI^S OVER CKOK 11 A.M. 
CHOV KELOWNA 1:30 to 1:45 p.m.
ALL ARE WELCOME
BUGS BUNNY
' ’ i 1*; .
THERE'S A CHANCE T' DO 




OFF A RUSSED CHORE.'
r;petunia MADE 










By V. T. HAMLIN
THE PENTICTON HERALD, FRIDAY, MARCH 9, T956
PEACHLAND KEREMEOS NOTES
lx.:
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Garraway 
flew from Penticton to Vancou 
ver on Saturday afternoon, con­
necting with the CPA plane which 
took them to Mexico City arriv­
ing Sunday at 9:30 a.m. They will 
be holidaying in ^e south until 
the end of March.
Joe Witt, of Regina, arrived on 
Thursday morning to spend a 
short holiday with his mother, 
Mrs. Frank Witt.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Clenients 
have returned from Vancouver, | 
where they spent the weekend 
With their daughter, Doreen. 
■**<*'
Don Topham was home for the I 
weekend, returning to his work at | 
Saiita River on Monday.
The regular meeting of St. Mar­
garet’s W.A. was held on March 
2 at the home of Mrs. F. Wraight, 
with Miss M. Coldham acting as 
hostess. The vice-presid6nt, Mrs. 
George Smith was in the chair] 
and Mrs. A. West was acting sec­
retary. The requisition for the 
Dorcas bale to be sent to the Gor­
don School at Punnichy, Sask., 
was discussed and items allotted.
It was decided to have the spring 
clean-up at the church on Thurs­
day, March 29. The next meeting] 
will be held on Tuesday, April 
i3 at the home of Mrs. R. B. 
Spackman.
* * *
Funeral service was conducted I 
by Rev. A. A. T. Northrup, in] 
St. Margaret’s Anglican church 
on Tuesday, March 6, at 2:30 p.m. 
for the late Mrs. Annie Lewis of 
Glenmore who passed away in 
Kelowna Hospital on Sunday.
Mrs. Lewis, who was. in her] 
95th year, was born in Bilton, 
Yorkshire, England. She came to' 
the Kelowna district in 1951 from | 
Veteran, Alta. Her husband pre­
deceased her in 1950. 
v; She leaves to mourn .her pass­
ing,: one daughter, Mrs. F. 
Wraight, .Peachland, three sons, 
Bob, of Vancouver; Frank and [ 
George of Kelowna; four grand­
children, Mrs. S. P. Thom, of Pen­
ticton; Dora Lewis and Don Lew- ] 
is, Kelowna, and Stan Wraight of 
Revelstoke and five great grand­
children. Interment was in Peach- 
land cemetery. Pallbearers were I 
Ches^- Haker, Neil Witt, S. P.
. Th Lewis and 1
Mr.l Marshall, both of Kelowna, i
: :MUke Nolan, w^ has been 
spending the winter at Dewdney, 
stopped; en route, to his home in 
Whitehorse Yukon, on Saturday 
to . visit Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
,:.y'|Ceating.v]'■]
|^*Fdu)f!6f tha fiv^ local riiiks at- 
'rj^ending the Summerland Jubilee 
i Iboni^el at the weekend came 
‘ihome with prizes. Mrs. M. Fergu- 
.son’s foursome took the A event 
With ’supporting pri^s being 
small radios. Mrs. Irene Rosner’s 
'rink won third prize in A event; 
■Mrs. Millie Topham’s was second 
in the C event. Mrs. Sybil Witt 
(iand her foursome won a prize 
j^fpr being-the first rink knocked
> The cash bonspiel held in Kel- 
:owna at the weekend was won 
by the Eden rink of Summerland 
:^th Keri Fulks rink, of Peach 
ijiand winning‘second place, de 
locating another Peachland rink, 
skipped by Joe Witt, in the fours.
fi '
; At the high school bonspiel 
held in the International Curling 
rink at Osoyoos over the weekend 
tile Peachland local playdown 
rink took second plade in B event
Carl Culler has returned to ills 
home on the prairies after spend
ing two weeks in the district.
« *
Sergeant of tho RCMP Bob 
Turnbull of Atlin Lake' and his 
father of Okanagan Landing 
were visitors of ^Ir. and Mrs. C. 
C. Hclghway recently, on route 
to Summcrland.
• 4i
C. 0. Whinton attended a short 
poultry course in Summerland on 
March 5, the course being ar­
ranged by C, W. Wood, poultry 
inspector. Speakers wore W. H. 
j>opo, poultry commissioner und 
Frofossor J. Bacly.
j
Mrs. W. D. Miller and Mrs. W. 
11, Wilson are attending tho Un­
ited Church Women’s Missionary 
Society Convention, In Penticton,
• ♦ • ,
Mr. and Mi’s. Bain of Burnaby, 
who have boon holidaying for 
two weeks at tho homo of their 
son-in-law and dauglitor, Mr, and 
Mrs. Archie Miller, returned to 
lliclr home on Tuesday,
=/
The taxpayers of School Dis­
trict No. 16 and the students of 
Similkameen Junior-Senior High 
School are. greatly indebted to 
Charles Oliver of Penticton for 
a most liberal gift of 71 well- 
bound and valuable volumes of 
literature and history to .the high
school library. Mr. Oliver pur­
chased a large proportion of the 
library books at the recent auc­
tion sale of the furnishings of the 
home on the estate of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Morrison, and 
generously offered the school 
board a choice of suitable vol­
umes. The latter purchased some 
books at the same sale.
George Herrington has pur­
chased the Thomas Buchanan 
property on the east side of town.
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Arm­
strong, and their son, John, have 
arrived from Vancouver and have 
taken up re,sidence in their new 
home, which Mr. Armstrong pur­
chased from the estate of the late 
D. R. Morrison. The home was 
originally built by Mr. Arm­
strong’s great ;uncle, the late W.
H. Armstrong.
♦ * #
Plans are well under way for 
the wind-up of “Circle K’’ Square 
Dance Club for another season. 
This will take place on Friday, 
March 9. The public is invited to 
attend; all proceeds will be in aid 
of the Victory Hall. Besides 
square dancing there will be 
games and other amusement and 
it is the hope of the club that
everyone will turn :qut for a good 
time and to aid a good cause.
The monthly meeting of the 
local association to the -Keremeos 
Girl Guides and Brownies was 
held on Tuesday evening at thb 
home of Miss Mary Weller. Glow­
ing reports were submitted re­
garding the mother-daughter ban­
quet. Tentative plans were made 
for the Cookie Week Tea to be
held on Saturday, May 12, and 
]piahs were finalized''for Cookie 
Week. Keremeos Guides are busy, 
sewing and planning for a Stall 
of their own at the tea, the; pro-; 
ceeds of which will be used; hs 
“good turn’’-money; Miss Weller 
was assisted in setting refresh­
ments by Mrs. E- A; Ramsay; the 
April meeting will be held ait the 
home of Mrs. J. H. East. r
' MOS&W, H'Ol) ^ efe of ittiK 
sia’s' fo^i. &\da£iion' 
accompany Rhssia^;, ieadftiis 
thCir vl^it to RritaiA fhon^
. The. aviati4ri ekpifett: Ih. An<ltet 
Tiiipoiey; w.hif Its ‘Wll^b4 ito 
working bn “Russia’s • Ibhg-i^gb 
strategic -bbn^r 'p^bjbet; ■■ ■
While * in ‘^rithip;' 'the 
leaders^Yareviexpcct^x^to 'geti'iii 
ciosel.took ::at^|ome ibi::the'hc%st 
British i^ror^n S'.
Rare Plants From Japan 
For Vancouver Aquarium
TOKYO, (UP) — The govern 
mcnl of Japan has proson(cd Can 
ada with clx EpocimenB of one of 
tJio world's rarest plants.
The presentation was made to 
Canadian Ambassador T. C. Da­
vis In Tokyo by tho Japanese 
director of fisheries.
The plants are for Vancouver’s 
new public aquarium.
The six ball-shaped fresh water 
plants are called Marino. 'J’hcy 
rise to the surface and sink at 
ic^lar Intervals by collecting air 
bubbles from tho water.
They are no rare they, are pro­
tected by law In Japan as a spp- 
clal natural treasure.
Take a pencil and fillin how many times out of a possible ten you..
1.... glidt through a 
stop sign without 
halting completely; 
because "the road 
looks clear and I’m 
in o hurry”?
TIMES OUT OF TEN
' •• ^
' *2
S.... slip through cm' 
intersection wheii; 
tho light is yellow, or 
jump just bbfero 
it turns green?
iiB^wrgw








8.... try to honk 
your way through a 
traffic tio’iip with' 
your horn?
TIMES OUT CV TEN
HOW TO SCORE YOURSElf
item.
Whatever your score, remember this fdet: haaic 
ofniiostac 
attitude. ^
HOW DOES YOUR SCORE compare with the e^lA? 
scale staa how a group of expert drivew da






8 .-'<4 ■ m , Ok
The Shell people believe that being a good 
neighbor calls for more than just mak­
ing good products: Part of our job is to 
help keep you safe on the road: It’s not 
enough Ithat today’s care are the finest j 
safest ever made: .Wo need safe drivers
ih the safe carsVThat’s the rea^h for , this 
message. .Canada’s highways *form a great 
personal transportation system: When all 
motorists use these highways safely the 
timei, that’s the sign of a better future^ i n 
for you 11. for all of us.^






THE-PE|4ITICT0N‘HER‘ALD, FRIDAY, MARGE?; T9‘56
llet me see now, what’ll I wear,
And what will I do with this scraggUy. hair?
Mom, may I borrow your! new/French rcbjpgne? j ' 
And what in the wox’ld has become of my comb?
• Goshj-what about shoes?'nie; black , ones are tight.
And the ones with the buckle are simply a fright,
My, new earrings are pretty, so dangly and long, '
But somehow, on me they jiust Ipok all wrong.
I’ve got" piles-of* nylons; bwt- nene of' thenT matehi •
And mi^ pearls won’t, stay ojn ’cause I’ve broken the catch. 
Now where in tho world could my yellow blouse be?
Oh, there goes the phone! You say it’s for mo?
J ^ ■
Hello! Oh, it’s you. Why c.':fll me so late?
What’s 5 that? Don’t forget that we’vo^ got a date?
Oh, thank you for calling, il was very kind.
For .somehow nr .other it quite slipped my mind. . •
' i ( Anonymous Pen High! Student)




This advefHijientent is hot pyblisKed or displayed by ,. 
8be liquor Control Board'or-by the! Government of British Columbidi
Cana^an^deists- 
Have Thraty Ways
Who Bays Canadian youth is 
not thrifty? ■
Almost 72 percent of high 
school students save money reg­
ularly and 67 percent carry a 
bank book to prove it,- according 
to Marketing.
'there’s not inuch variation be­
tween age groups- and- the* sexes 
in saving habits: In the 12-1.5 
age group, more girls (76.9%) 
~than-> boys- )- -put- some'
thing away for a rainy day; in 
the 16-19 group, the score is 
practically even with regular 
.saving by 70 percent of girls, 67 
.7 percent of boys.
Overall, a few, more girls 
than boys save regulai’ly, but 
boys use banks to a slightly 
•greater extent. '
Figui'es-are from- av.continu 
ing study’ ofllhe'buying habits 
of high school studehtsf cortduct 
ed,. for Marketing hy Canadian 
.High, N,ewa,: Iforonto, among/.6Q0 
students in the Tbronfo, Mont 
real and Edmonton areak.
Other recent findings!* 28.7 per­
cent of. students say thpy can 
drive a car; 16 percent smoko 
cigarettes; ■ 23:5' percent' regular': 
ly drink tea; 18. 6 percent drink 
coffee; almost (50 percent own 
bicycles.
'Pomorrow’s- office girl may 
give way to an electronic ma-, 
chine.
R. C. Ludlbw, treasurer of 
RCA Victor, thinks that execu­
tives of -the ; futuro^rnay dictate 
into a' tape? reebrder,' •whose mag­
netic tape'would activate; a-' type­
writer to reproduce the letter au- 
tomaticailly'. Result could be a 
reductiori in the number of Sten­
ographer-typists in large oft ices.
PEN HI 'WEEKLY REVW ■
NEWS AND' VIEWS FROM /FENTICTON HIGH StHOOt
StndenAs Fsemh £(kK;ate j^sis ' 
LaidMieitMe
pen: high students show a keen interest in international affairs at the 
semi-monthly meeting of the*^nited Nations Club. Shown above at their most le- 
cent session, the students discuss material they have, acquired through the UN semi­
nar for high school students which is held at the University of B.C. permdically. 
This is .iust another of many, extra-curricular activities of the high,,schpol which 
adds up: to education plus for the younger generation. .
Unit^ Nations 
Increasing Support At Pen Hi
•w
This active organization in? 
Pen High is a very worthwhile 
extra-curricular activity.
The club was formed three 
years ago by fbur students who 
had attended the UN Seminar 
for high school students at .UBC. 
These students came back ‘ from 
UBC .with. ,.one aim,..to .form- a 
UN club at Pen High; '
The executive i. this year is 
Jack Boulding,: president, Carole 
Beames, vice-president and Ray i McNabb, secretary-treasurer.
The most important event each 
year is the selection of four 
m'ember.<3 to attend the annual 
UN' /Seminar in Vancouver in: 
Augustv Local business organiz- 
I ations sponsor these students, 
•'rhere is another large under­
taking of the group each 'year. 
I'QneY-member; is chosen on the 
basis of speaking ability to rep- 
I'resent .Pehtietbn High Schbol in 
the competition, for the Oddfel­
lows UN Youth .' Pilgrimage to 
1, New...York. A - grade ten mem­
ber, Vern Simpson,, was selected 
this' year but, unfortunately, he 
was not chosen as the winner at 
an elimination' contest held in 
Summerland last Thursday. 
Several bther important meet
LiM Suit Laid/By 
Mulligan Dismissed
at which O. L. Jones, M.P. for 
the Okanagan Boundary, spoke 
to the school.; Afterwards; Mr. 
Jones attended .the UN meeting. 
In January, Mr. Laicey from the 
Immigration Office in Penticton 
spoke at one of the meetings.
: - In ’addition': to speakers, many 
films have; been presented and 
after each filhli there is a discus­
sion period:
Members-arennstructe^d on the 
UN by the students who have at­
tended the three Seminars .at 
UBC.'-;r/'../' 
A new undertaking this year 
for the club’ is a regional United- 
Nations Conference to be hpld in 
the school' on March 16 ap'd 17. 
It is estimated; that at least 20 
students repre^nting many, Ok­
anagan schools ;will attend. 
There will be films; and speakers 
on the UN, a. dinner with foods 
from various countries, and 
many other educational and soc­
ial activities. ; . . . . . -
The UN Club trives on discus­
sion/ All sorts of .topics are' dis­
cussed, not all pertaining to the 
UN. However,; every member 
participates in these discussions 
and' as a resulH; the discussions
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — The 
libel suit laid by Vancouver's ex­
police chief 'Waiter Mulligan 
against the tabloid newspaper 
■ ‘Flash’,’ and Vancouver newspap­
erman Ray Munro- has been dis­
missed.
Mulligan, now- a Los Angeles 
gardener, ' began the' suit last 
June against John; Blunt Publi­
cations Ltd:, and Peter Dunsmuir; 
local distributors, and Munro whOi 
was Vancouver representative- for 
the paper at the time:
VICTORIA> (BUP) — Students 
from throughout B.C. have given 
their impressions of the B.C. Le­
gislative session which ended last 
week-.- • - -
in letters to House Speaker 
Tom Ipwin, high school students 
who" participated' in the “Educa> 
tion in Democracy” program re­
corded pleasure and! some disap­
pointment at the parliamentary 
■practices of some elected repre­
sentatives of the people.
For instance, Peter Robins of 
Vancouver had this tb say: “Three 
of us were fortunate enough to 
see' Mr. Sommers tender his re­
signation on Mondhy night, if 
you couid cail it good fortune lo 
see' the government failing 
apart.”
• Garry McEachern of Langley, 
expressed surprise at the inform­
al ways of members of tlie house 
while a speech was being deliver­
ed. He referred to the members 
“talking amongst themselves, 
making rude signs with their 
hands and writing notes.”
Another Langley student, Ed 
Moore, suggested that spectators 
be placed behind a glass parti­
tion, thus allbwing the spectators 
to pass comments on the {ictiv- 
ities of the MLA’s.
Lorraine Tindale, another Lang 
. Lorraine Tindale, anotlier Lang­
ley high school; student, said that 
Premier Bennett set her mind 
against the whole Social Credit 
party.
“The most pi’ominent man of 
the province,” Lorraine said, 
“should be above not paying at­
tention to speakers, talking 
aloud and arguing with the speak­
er, fidgetting, and making rude 
signs. It is like a small boy try­
ing to get attention.”
Most students expressed appre­
ciation for the opportunity to see 
their provincial government in ^ac­
tion but many criticized the man­
ner in which members conducted 
themselves during debates and 
speeches on the floor of the 
house.
Education is riot an end’i'h' Itv 
.self; but' only 'the; means' tp'j/tbbj 
end; says Wesley H. WakefieRl.Y 
secretary of the Penticteri- Min­
isterial Association. It is- to b.pt- ': 
ter enable us-to fiilfill' our trrie ’■ 
purpose in life; God has a pur- ' 
pose in life for all' meri;.'Living- ' 
stone found his; in Afriba.; El'o'r- ; 
ence Nightingale found/hers in - 
the Crimea. William. Booth found ; 
his among the? poor in Lonbon. ; 
True education must include-the • 
foundation of a'good, character .= 
and a high aim. A man’s life -is ’ 
largely a- failure when selfishi and / 
without a noble aim.
In order to do this; the church, ' 
the home, and i the schopl are • 
ail needed to educate the: child. 
Tliey integrate, together in tlie - 
work of the child!s full develop- ■ 
mont into a responsible citizen. 
Future destinies are • shaped in 
the home, and everyone having ; 
a part, in education, molds tho 
coming adult. '
The home, tho church, and the 
scliool also should instill by..,e,\: 
ample and precept moral' and ‘ 
spiritual values. Secularism is not ‘ 
true education. It does not toacli : 
Iho greater values of life ahd i 
character. sai; '
Tlie schoolroorn is no .substitute ’ 
for. a solid foundation at hbjrtie.' ‘ 
The parent who fails to provide : 
thi'S i.s guilty of criminal negleet. 
Every parent also^ needs the help • 
of the church with its fellowship | 
and mes.sage. The principles of ! 
the Bible form the basis of a 
good character. •'
Daniel Webster said: “If wo 
abide by the principles taught in ' 
the Bible, our country will go oh 
prosperirig and to prospei’, but if 
we and our posterity rieglCct its 
instruction and authority, no man 
can tell how sudden a catastro­
phe may overwhelm us and bury, 
our glory in profound-obseuritj^l
The Universade Rural /at ;Rib' 
de Janiero has air condition^Y 
barns for its dairy bulls^ ‘ Oft^ 
ials of the Universade . said!/thb 
air' conditioning was/ needed;,,to 
keep the bulls fertile in. the .area , 
of perpetuaF-summers.;; ' . h ^
For .those who need’inereased 
quantities of iron in their diet; 
there shpui/d be more emphasis 
ori such iron-rich, foods as beef, 
liver, heart, kidney arid brains; 
Dried* ■ fruits including; raisins;, 
apricots arid' prunes should be ad­
ded to* the menu:
Geryin Starts New 
DittieSttet Week
TANCp^ (BUP) — For­
mer vice-presidfent R. K. Gervin 
of the Trade aird Labor Congress 
of Canada, wRo announced his 
resignation; Tuesday^ will begin 
his; new duties' as an industrial 
negbtiatpr/next; week.
Gerviri; secretary of the Van­
couver andt District; Trades arid 
:Laborv Couricili/ (CGL) for 13 
years/Y will/ hjandle , negotiations 
for about 156 construction firms 
which, have' contract ’dealing with 
the Building: 'Trades; Couricil, an­
other;'TLG'body;
o
in gs were held: Itt December; the 
UN Club sponsored an assembly are always lively and interesting.
r>'
PEN HI
Man your battle/.statloris every-j Yea, Teen Town!! . •





THE FORCE ft CltKttEH6E 16 ODALIFIED YOUNG
Men who are wruiNG and able to meet the demands
OF A LAW ENFORCEMENT CAREER.
Thd priiwe roquisites of a member of tho Royof 
Canadian Mounted Police ore intelligence, loyalty,, 
integrity and courage. Service requirements frequently 
entail long hours, inconvenience and personal donger. 
Service benefits ond advantages iniclude a curtain 
prestige, good comradesl^ip^ a measure of ddvenitura 
and satisfaction tbrough service to Canoolb.
. If you are interested in a career in the Force,
some of the qualifications are:
Age: Between 18 and 30 yeersf :
Height: between 5 8'' end 6'5'V
British subject or Conadion citiien,-
Unmarried, , .
4$ooir phytrcol condition,
Ability to pass on education test based on a Orode X level.
If you fee! thqt you possess the Basie qualifietstidns, yew 
are invited to apply at the nearest R,C,M* Police office or wriio 
tor
THE COMMIISIONEH, R.C.M. POLICE, OTTAWA
heme frcritljWe have aricther 
dedication this week; in honcr 
'pf it being Educatipn Week. So 
here’s .'to all the teachers and 
principals everywhere, for "meri­
torious , service in the field of 
bailie above and beyond tho call 
of duty.” Let’.s’faco It,‘kids; They 
work .jii.st 4S',hard as we think 
they work for us, If not a lot 
harder, and sometltxies they’re 
not approclntod half enough. So 
hats oft and three ehper.s. And a 
little reminder to any parents 
who happen to road this— "Ed 
ueatlon l.s Everybody’s Buslnos.s” 
yours loo.
Siieaklng. of - education and 
such, I wonder what sukleet* 
Charlie 11. and Jim Dog, study 
In their study periods? Not one 
of tho usual .'Ill’s, ru bet, hut It 
looks like fun.
Pound- one hat! A very cltle 
blttef-and-whlto wool hat with a 
tricky little peak and a,how at 
the front was found In Mrs. 
ilowo's room a couple of days 
ago. The owner can pick It up 
at the office, Somoono suggo.sto(.‘ 
that It belonged to Maureen 
Clark, hut It didn’t seem like hot 
typo. Npt Hint H isn't a darnel 
nl<!n' hat, Mo!
I hope that you, kids are .sot­
ting but to tho big ‘'Basket Brill" 
at! Teen Town tonight ns It 
should 1)0 a* lot of fun. We’vcr 
got a good Toon Town hero In 
Penticton apd we’re lucky to 
have one that’.s so. well presided 
over and so well, organized, so 
flveryhwly who crin should” got 
out and support It every Friday 
night. Yen, Teen! Yea, 'Fcen! Yea
Hosbandil Wives!
Weak, Run-down, Old?
Tlmuimndk; nt counlei aw weak,. tliW. Jank
c'Uiiito 1)n(lle» fftck trnn nt 40, 50, 00, Try OUrcit Tnnio Tnlilnln toiliiy. Siinntlei lnvl«- firitlttr ynii. Inn. miiy wml In itlnin-Inln, nnerRi’/o nnct twIUl-iip fntirn tinny, I'm ynitni yiiiiinti'r. ''Oi'i-uctiuuliitMl JllUn. Or Hurt with Wil, voimlur "Economy” 
liitirinid-MvrTOf, At «iMini*t<»t«
ton TournameAt that’s coming 
up. either. It’S' on March 15th,
16th and 17th, and they’ll' bo | 
needing lots of billets, so how’s 
about fixing up' that spare room, 
eh? '
Good news -- only a couple 
more weeks, left 'tU Easter holl- 
day.Tl It’s about time, hoy. I felt 
Ike I was duo for a long vaca­
tion about the second week In 
January.
I’ll close now with the remin­
der that Education Is Your Bus­
iness, too;




Once again this year a group 
of UN Club members from/ Pen 
High win attend' the, United Nn- 
tlons Seminar al UBC.
This Seminar, sponsored by 
tho Vancouver United Nations 
Association, Is jtttended by 801 
students fwom all over B.C, *It Is 
hold during tho last week ofi 
August every summer.
Since the first conteronco, 
three years n-go: eleven reproaen- 
tatlvos from Pen High have at; 
tended. Only homiso of* the gftn« 
oroalty of tho city groups, such 
n stho'Rotary, T<1 wan i.s; BrisIno.sH- 
ond Professional Women’s Club, 
and various' lodges, have these 
eleven boon able to nltond.
This year, nine students have 
oxpro.sacd a desire to attend, so 
the UN Club! ot the hlgli school 
Is endeavoring to- raise $30 reg­
istration fee- for each student.
Somo money has already been 
guaranteed: However, the , exec­
utive would’ npprcelnte further 
aid.
The conference this year Is 
hold on August 18 to 23. Tho 




tor indoor Homo tmprovomonh...
If you have ideas about a basement playroom or a 
^ pnlnt Job throughout die house, now's the 
tliuc in pal them into cgcct with the help of a 
n of M Home Improvement Loan. You’ll save 
money hy doing those indoor Improvements now, 
because carpenters, plumheri, electricians and 
painters arc; not so tied up on construction and 
you get the work done faster. Yoii’llsave lime, too, 
because you won’t have to go on a waiting list.
Whatever your home improvement needs 
may be—whether ilicy arc indoor installations 
or outdoor alterations - see your local B of M 
laaiiagcr today. Tlicrc’s no better lime iliun now I
IMPROVEMENTSawd
to '■-
finance f horn. r.
Spring is just around the corner... and 
Dhat’s the best; time to make those outside 
home improvements. By the time summer 
Dolls ’round you’ll be all set to enjoy it.
.So why not sit down tonight and list all 
those things you need to do or would like to 
do to make your house more livable... 
and a better invc.stmcnt? Then, If you lack 
the ready cash, talk to your local B of M 
manager njrout n Home Improvement I.oan. 
il.I.L.’s are available at the B of M for 
almost any worthwhile purpose about tlte 
house from pointing the chimney to 
linilding a garage. The cost Is low, too,,, 
interest is only per annum and you 
repay In equal monthly iiistalnienis,
Bank of Montreai,
. ' . . ' 5’ ’■
BRANCHIiS IK PEklTCrdN and DISTRICT 
to serve you
Penticton Branch: AI-BC WATTON, Manager
West buinmeriand Branch’. IVOR li. SOI.^, Mauagee 
Osoyoos Branch t ., RICHAIID RU.IOTT, Manager
» t;





A. hot water bottle that leaks 
can be used as usiiat if i^s filled 
with tabid salt. The salt, heated 
ih the oven before its’s poured in­










See us for a 
thorough Job 
in Masonry 
Work of all 
* Kinds
Fij^^places 7 Chimneys
Wa are Aperts In any kind of 
Kriek or Block Construction. 
-FKEE.ESTIMA^
, . Ma^hry ContrScto]^
■ ’^§,5Phgne 8563 or contact 
A. Bahinanh at 3840,:Owyoos 
^ %^eideht-Works,Xtd. ' '; * - tf
Bulldozing 
® Land Clearing 
9 Ditches ® Pipe Linesj 
® Excavations 
® Crane Work
Box 327 .Penticton 
Phones: 3665 and 2766
t
■ "Contractor
uijklihg- and Alterations 
,j|li6n9;,^15. ’' r Peiiticton
Plnmbiing
400 Nelson Dial 3180 
We Sujpply and Install All 
Plumbing Bequirementa 
*^reat Yoiu* Plumbing With 
BespecP'
Varnishes 7 Enqmels
pRint & Wallpaper] 
Supply
444 Main St. Phone 29411
Gat Appliance! 
Plumbing Fixtures 
Plumbing - Heating 
aaiHtting
PhoneSni










Sash, Doors & Mil!work 
e Office Furniture 
e Store Fronts 
O -Auto Sofety Glass, :
MflLLwbEK DIVISION 
1531 Fairview Kd - Phone 4113
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
For the Contractor or 
. . Home Owner:
® Compressors O Rock Drill 
® Drills ‘ ® Steel Scaffold 
® Pumps. . ® Sand Blaster
a Elects Drills ; 
p Saws ■ ® Kangp Hampier
©Vibrators,-',
® Hoists 9 Winches
® Portable Arc Welders 
® Oxy-Acetylene • Cutter ahd 
* Welder 
® Coherete Mixers 
® Ladders : ; ,
Call us at 4145 and 
DO IT YOURSELF
Keii^^ri it Go< Uid*
' CQl^BACTi^^
1531 Fairview Rd -' Phone 4145 v
^ ■■ ■ ' , -V:.v , i
Since a mattress doesn’t show 
its “dirty face”, like a dutsy table 
or grimy floor, it is a likely cam 
didate for neglect in the hoipe- 
makor’s cleaning routine.
The irnportance of proper 
cleaning and care is essential to 
ol)tain maximum wear from a 
mattress, bedding manufacturers 
crnpha.size. Here is the routine 
most of them recommend ' for 
mattro.ss care:
Eveiy two weeks cotton inner- 
.spring mattress — the most 
popular typo with modern home- 
maker.s • should be turned. Tlio 
mattress .should bo' shifted end 
for end time and side for side 
next. Turning fluffs up llio uphol- 
.slery and distributes vyear. ITils 
is an important point to remem­
ber, fqr ■ di.stributing wear can 
lengthen the life of a mattro.ss. 
Colton innerspring mattro.s.ses 
have an adyantager over foam i‘ub 
bor.horoi becau.se most foam rub 
her rnaltresses can lie used only 
on one side.
Every two weeks bedsprings 
and boxspiing.s also should be 
turnbd for the same purpo.se.
Tp air the mattress: Each- 
morning when making the bed, 
open vvindovvs and throw back 
bedclothes. This gives air a 
chance to peneti’ate the mattrbss 
and keep it fresh; Occasionally 
move the mattress, near an open 
window and let the sun’s rays 
shine directly on it. Solar rays 
help keep the upholstery from 
packing down ahd also terye as 
germ killers. ' '
Once a rnonth mattresses and 
boxsprings should be cleaped 
with a . vacuurn cleaner attach­
ment or a spft brush. Use a 
clean, dry cloth for metal bed: 
springs.; Neyef beat innersprihg" 
‘mattresses with, a rug beater, 
and be careful not to bend of 
roll mattresses when moving 
them. Some homemakers like to 
use mattresses and spring covers. 
These can be I’emoved ^or month-, 
ly laundering. ; ’ ;
During the monthly cleaning 
of bedding, check the conditipn
sm
m
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have to’examine this hopie carefully to realize that it is planned as a fcctangle—uhiyer*. 
sally conceded to be the hiost economical kind of home to build. And within, the architect haa 
achieved, the extraordinary result of putting every square foot of space to its fullest use. The 
living room with its fireplace provides warmth and charm. By placing the fireplace on the front 
outside wall, you get, an impression of a brick front. The eighteen-foot kitchen will delight the 
most dispriminating homemaker. For formal meals there is a dining room which, by the way, 
provides direct access to the breeze-' .. . ,




\fll Aelsoit Avenue • renUeton 
fw aeoulne Parta and Borvlea 
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A Compleite Window
® VENETIAN BLINDS—plas­
tic tapes — made, tq mea­
sure.
• AW9^GS' •- bofh^ canvas 
apdalitminum for. home (md 
industry. . '
O WINDOW SHADES 
O DRAPERY BODS and track 
made to ordw.
Manufacturing Dtvhilom
_ TRADING a MPO. CO. LTD^ 
PenUotoD Pho
|W® Mavo the Largest
lolection of Plumbing
Fixtures In the Interior.
Drop In and se^ 
them now on 
display!
MORGAN’S
Plumbing & Healing Co.
Uii.
1419 Main St. Phone 401 (
■>«twiigw««r«nii»wiiira». .
way. Each of the two bedrooms has 
windows facing in two directions, in­
suring plenty of light and air. Then, 
top, the full basement provided for in 
this design will take care of any future 
-“expansion area” ideas you may have.
A king-sized sketch plan of this house 
is avail^le ip readers. Simply send 25y 
in; coin to Pign Service, Dept.
0, Lincplii Bgg;; Mt, Vernon, N.Y..
CA^ACt tzviiy
Em]
Area: 1,405 sq. ft. ' Cubage: 22,853 cu. ft,
Train your daughter: to push 
a mean button and to read the! 
small type ■ i’ll. the' instructionof- the mattress: carefully.. Aver- I • — - , ,age lifetime of- a niattress in ^^oklets, ma’arn. it yo^ would 
normal use is ' about; 10 years. f Sood. homemaker
Your mattress may have reached • .
the point where it no longer gives ; Th® i hf?. is just
proper support.. Don't delay in ®head and if all goes well, that 
selecting a new innerspring mat- daughter of ,ypurs will, he order- 
tress if this is the case, for ihg meat from the butcher shop 
broken down bedding is a defin- hy TV telephone and making her 
ito health hazard. ' ' | cake by inserting a coded; chart
into a magic recipe maker, \Vhich 
measure^ out ingredients at the 
touch of a buttph 
From the look of things in the 
1956 Kitchen of Tpnibrrow,,,which 
yf i-, , recently, made its dehut in New
If you are one of tho.se people York, it’ll all be done with but- 
who believes thqt - in Mf tons.’ Seizing .carts, wi)l .move
verse^man alone possess intell^t, across the kitchen to the dining 
the lowly mosquito. Let refrigerators will vir-
teere be a hole spi^^er than' a ^ise out out of the gfourid 
dime in your window screen and the dining table, beverage 
this choice bit of news is broad- Ljjg^ghsers near the dining table
will give forth hot coffee, cqld 
miles around knows its exact 1®’ soda vvater, soft drinks, ice water,
canon. ' . . , . crushed Ice or ice cubes.The Idea of having to haul out „ .i
of bed in the middle of the night all\ live like sultans
to go on a mosquito hunt Ras ^"Stea^iPf snapping our f^n
hover appealed to us. If you feel Np^, Vnd_ having, slaves .appear, 
tho same way about it, now is a'bi|ttons and elec
sound waves clean our _ china, 
glassware and other table ser- 
yiep, •however,. the job will be 
^pne even more quickly.
One interesting new item' not 
yet with us, but likely to be 
soon, is the glass:domed • oven,, 
which turns from side to side 
for. loading, or unloading. We 
can now see how the roast is 
doing through a glass window 
but a dome that looks like a 
pilot's cockpit and that giv^s a 
full yipw of the interior is some­
thing new and decidedly interest­
ing-■ "
A little farther ahead in the
PYE ft HILLYARD
good time to begin checking over 
thosp screens that havp been stor­
ed away all winter.
Tlie chore of replacing damaged 
screening presents no difficult 
problem and most home ovyners 
havo done work of this sort. A 
good job, thoufi[h, depenils upon 
Ihe wire being .stretcheif very 
light and this Is usually a prob­
lem for tho uninitiated.
Thoro are several way.s to ac- 
compli.sh this without .special 
equipment, The easiest method 
l.s lo replace screening on two 
frames at a time. After the 
molding and old screen havo 
been removed, two frames are 
placed end to end on a table or 
woi'khonch. A jilpce of ih® 
screening Is cut to the proper 
width and the length of the two 
frames together. This Is thoit 
lucked to tho end of one frome. 
The Ktii'oening |h then piiHcd us 
tight os poHsIhl'o by hand and tlion 
tucked to tho lower ond of tho 
,s(K!on(l frame.
N6w, to stretch tho wlt^, slide 
a thin hoard under tho centre 
whuro the two screens abut. 
You cun govern tho amount that 
tho screening is tightened by the 
thickness of the hoard that you 
use. Complete the tacking of the 
two screens while in this position. 
Then fold one frame hack on tho 
other and cut them apart, trim­
ming the wire so that tho molding 
will cover tho cut edge.
A variation of this method that 
some people prefey lo lo place 
Iho two screens together qp h,c- 
foro. IHion boforo tacking tho 
wire, place a thin hoard under the 
outer edge of each frame so that 
Ihe ends arc higher than tho 
centre. Now tack the wire at 
both ends and remove the shims. 
As you press tho ends down level, 
tho screening will be drawn very 
tight and the centre and edges 
arc tlicn tgeked.
* —T-r'-:   -rr-r—7*
House plants thrive Viept at 
temperatures between 65 and 75 
degrees.
future than this is the refrigera 
tor that can be loaded' from the 
outside V by , deliverymen; Each 
deUyerynian; viteuld; be given^ a 
key which would permit him to 
open the; outside delivery doors. 
The upper ’section is for dry stor 
age, the lower is a 10-cubic-foot 
refrigerator, ; The homemaker 
merely opens the doors inside 
her kitchen and : takes out the 
items that' have been left there— 
a neat alternative to a tracked- 
up kitchen "floor and" unloading 
groceries from a messy carton!
Prepafeted wallpaper, when first? 
introduced 'to the Dp-It-Yourself 
fraternity, became A sm'a^h hit 
almost Imnriediately. .The rea.son 
— it. ,did away with the messy 
mixing of paste and drudgery of 
slappipg .it on, strip after strip of 
unwieldy wallpaper. It endbled 
anyone to dp a pas.sablo job 
of papdi'ing walls.
But nothing is so good it can’t 
he,bettered. The improvement in 
prepastecl wallpaper is a clispon- 
.ser that speeds it’.s application. 
The dispenser is simply a folding 
liaper box that tho u.sor fills 
with water, in whieh is dunked 
a full roll of wallpaper.
It works much like a gummqd- 
tape dispen.ser in that it moistens 
the i^repared backing of the 
wallpaper as the. paper is pulled 
out of the dispenser. The wall 
oovorhig can bo applied directly 
from the container. Np need to 
cut each strip free of the roll 
until it has been positioned and 
smoothed out on the wall.
In the absence of dispensers, 
amateur paperhangers .seem ilis- 
posed to favor the bathtub'* or 
kitchen sink as vessels for dunk" 
ing prepasted paper. This has 
the disadvantage of not only re­
moving the dunking operation 
:rom the secene of the crime, 
put also necessitates cutting the 
paper into wall-length strips be 
fore dipping it.' Each strip mqst 
be immersed and rewound under 
water; \
The simpiified, method of hang­
ing wailpaper using a dispenser 
is begun .at a; rpom entrance, and 
continues ' clockwise around the 
room;'.' ‘
Start by- hanging a plumb line 
<a length' of ' - string :' with a 
weight,' such ' as a key, at one 
end) 17 inches to/ the right of 
the entrance. I^ub blue chalk on 
the string, pull it taut and snap 
it against the -wall. This make$ 
a vertical? chalk- line ' on the 
wall.-,'-
previous strip. Trim tho new strip 
with a scis.sors at the di.spenser 
edge.
Now, smootli tho paper into the 
corner and about two inches be­
yond tlio corner onto the adja­
cent wall. Using a straight-edge 
iioard and a razor blade, cut the 
full length of tho strip on a lino 
an incli to tlie right of the corner.
• Hero, move the left edge of 
the cut-off piece into the corner 
so tliat it overlaps llie one-inch 
section. Line uj) tiie riglit edge 
of tlio c.Lit-off piece with a plumb 
line, smooth it in place and trim.
Decorating witli prepasted 
wallpaper is one do-it-yoursoif 
project tiial’s actually almost as 
oa.sy as it looks, inn don’t expect 
absolute iiorfeclion tlie first 
time. Let your first experionco 
witli paiierlianging lie in a room 
who.so walls are fairly free, of 
odd angio.s and obstTUCtions.
DWARF FRUIT TREES
Dwarf fruit trees are; especial
^ tvVo rootstalks, which are planted 
20 feet apart, This is the dis-
tronic waves will do our bidding.
By no moans &ayd|'eams, these 
things ar;6'stril o[ bit in the fu 
ture for niost: of''pS, lliit there 
are things about the Kitcjien of 
Tomorrow, most ot tis cqn; easily 
have today.
One of these "here today” Items 
from the Kltchon Totehyrow |.s 
smart, sophisticated coloivstylliig. 
This year the jiqpular model kit­
chen is a combination of white, 
black and varying shades of grey, 
with natural WQO^!' hhd colorful 
accessories providing warm qc- 
centH. Natural white marble, 
glass brushed stainless steel apd 
anodized aluminum also aro cm* 
ployed; Tho llooi' is of grey 
vinyl tile arid a bolllpg of light 
provides shudovvloss uvcr-nll il- 
lumhmtlon.L
Anotlier "hero today” Is divi- 
Hlon of tho kitchen Into woll- 
plunnod working areas. If you 
contomplato goltlng now nppU- 
onces or remodeling your kitchen 
you'll find dealers are well pfo- 
pared to help you plan cooking, 
washing and serving arena to 
save you stops and tltno and 
give you plenty of work surface.
The plonning centre Is an area 
model kitchens have been featur 
Ing for some time ond^moro opd 
more homemakers ore incorpora­
ting It Into their kltcherfs of to­
day.
You may not havo a television 
telephone hero, but if you have a 
desk or good wiring iiurfqco 
with nn ordinary telephone, and 
a fow drawer! to hPltl bills, 
menus ond any other papers ypu 
need In connection . with your 
meal planning, you’ll find this 
work must pleasanter ond flakier. 
This spot is also a good plocfl ior 
a mirror ond » cosmoUo kit for 
quick touch-ups in tho course of 
a busy day.
The uHraponic dlahwashor iq 
still In the future, hjit teday’a 
dishwashers are wonderfully el 
fectivo in cleaning the dlsheq 
and sparing tho homemaker. 
When Inaudible high-frcquency,
ly appropriate for a city lot or tance usually taken in planting 
a small country holding, They standard pears, peaches, apri 
can be grown the same as stand- eots, and prunes, and If further 
ard.trees but can be kept pruned plantings are wanted can be
back to a height of six to eight Planted with " number two’s to
feet, thereby doing away with keep the rows even. . Trees on
ladder worJe. They give large East Mailing number two root
fruit early, and four or five Pah stalks are about two third.s the 
be planted in the same area usu- of standards; they bear
ally taken by one standard. , i’tdt early and keep at it. They 
Dwarf fruit trees can also be should be pruned so that you 
trained espalier against a wall or uovor .need to use a ladder lar 
fence, thereby ' takirtg up very ^han ten feet 
ittle room. As those dwarf and semi-dwarf
Dwarf apples are grown on teees aro smaller they are easlov 
<3a.st Mulling number nine roots, P^’ooo, thln.aqcl pick. They are 
which make for very eaily boar- J'lore open headed with fewer 
ing, some varletle.s having ten to b®, spi’sycd more
20 apples at two years old. The.se thoroughly and tho sun can got 
of course must be staked. In to color tho apples which os
f,arge plantings of numhoiM^ /“I,® then grade out more cx 
nines givo about the same ton- fancy, 
nuge per acre as standard troo.q Poaches, apricots, plump and 
and usually tho fruit la much cherries are now being tried out 
cleaner and possibly larger, and on dwarfing stocks. Dwarf pears 
the fewer tho loaves tho rodder have long l)oon popular, 
the fruit. If yqu want fruit and hove only
Trees on East Mailing number a city ipt or a small plot qf grouivi 
nine should bo plunicd six to eight to plant he sure and plant the.se 
feet apuvl. This |h of course too (Iwarf trees, 
close for cuUlvatlon etc., so if .See your loeal nurseryman, pro 
more than one i-ow Is wanted the fqrably tho one displaying the 
rows should ho pul 15 foot or Canadian Association of Nursery 
more apart. Number nine trees men’s Maple Leaf Crest, 
are not rccorumondod commercial- j —Q, p, WILCOX
ly as the number trees needed per
acre makes tho Initial cost go | Amerlcons oat nearly twice as 
away up; then If the rows are much Ice cream ns tlfcy did 3,5 
spaced wider opart there avo not j years ago. 
enough trees to bring tlio ton 
nago up to standard 
Thc.so number nine however, 
are Ideal to plant along a fence 
row or a BtoeiV place whore It la 
mostly hand work anyway.
If a small ncroago Is to be
Place the? dispenser to the left 
of the: lihe /jm three
inches from The vvaiLr G the 
end. of ' the/wallpaper roll you’Ve 
immersed "in''the;dispehser,;pull 
it up to- the" miln'g 'ah line up 
the right edge of the strip? with 
•the; chalk', line;'';
; At thisfjpoint, use a-smoothing 
brush or ^hellulbse .; sponge:; / to 
smooth put the paper, brushing 
lightly; frpm/ihb? centre of V the 
strip to; the' edges ,to remove air 
bubbles:' Pr crease.s. Use a knife 
or razor blade to cut the str _ 
free of theSroH at the' baseboard; 
Trim it also ht the ceiling and 
rhove the -dispenser to the right 
for the next strip.
INfateh thie pattern of the next 
strip tp: that of the first, hang it 
so that; it ' pyorlaps the first 
strip's selvedge and so on 
around the room. .'
Papering around windows and 
dprs presents • no special prob­
lems, but corners can thrPw you 
if you're ,npt careful. rieVe’s what 
to do when, ypit ebnae within less 
than 18 inches of a; corner.
Place the dispenspr on the floor, 
crosswise of the/two walls, and 
ptill the next wallpaper strip to 
the celling. Match patterns and 
smooth out tne left edge in place, 
oyerlaptilng the selvedge of tho
FlumeLN.
.lis WInnlpcMst.!;; i:i| 




To* Think Of The Future
Inalall a Gas Range and Furnace now at To-day's low 
prices and eney even greater economy when the Gas 




plaptcd, or If fillers are needed, 
f-lnst Mailing number .spven Is 
pwbobly tho beat root-slalk to 
use, unless tho soil Is very light. 
In which case number four Is 
best. Those two hall sized trees 
are planted 12 to 15 feet apart; 
tliey bear early and heavy and 
also give standard tongago if 
planted right.
Out here again rows planted 15 
fpot apart do not give enough 
ronni fpr culHvatlop spraying 
etc., especially In a .large acre- 
«go.
'The larger plantings ahould bo 
made with ISwst Mhlung humber
BADGER EXCAVATING 
COMPANY
Equipped with Dearborn over* 
head lotulor ui\d Bherinaii 
Digger
to undertake excavating for 
rock pits, septic tanks* sower 
and pipe lines.
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Sdiobl trustees Have Worries
^H'AT
"MIS'
By DB. M. E. liOZEBTB 
Be^arch Blrector 
(^a^an . School Trust^' Ass’n 
f ;^hpol boards that in 1951 were 
pl^iding schooling lor about 2% 
iliiUion children lind the school 
^pulation increasing at the rate 
pf 1^,000 a year. Municipalities 
lififeht without difficulty pay a;d- 
dttipin^. school costs were it^ not 
Itir the. fact .that other expendi- 
itiilrel are Increasing. Betw^n 
jiihe, 1951 and December, 1^5, 
i^ada*s population increased 
about 1% mililons. The demand 
fOt houses, roads, pavements, 
utilities, hospitals and other serv­
ices creates serious problems. 
Ttie! dariadian” School Trustees, 
after a 2%-year study of these 
pFoblems,. published their find- 
ihgs^in a 229-page report, School 
Ilrian^ in Canada. There are 
tttrp' “musts”' ih '• school business 
there ^must ; be schools ahd 
there , must he teachers. What 
di^s - the report say about build­
ing^'and staff problems?
' To provide classrOoms. for in- 
ctieastng ’ enrolments, renovate 
and: keep present buildings in re- 
P^r-^ahd provide the additional 
aMee that would be required If 
high school programs were mod­
ernized uud enriched with suit­
able options in shop, home econ- 
ohllcs hnd commercial subjects, 
vmhld require an annual outlay 
of about one: billion dollars—its 
reduction to $500 millions could 
result only from -partial comple- 
tibh of ; heeded programs. These 
figures seem' astronomical until 
one recalls, that, building coste 
vary' from $15,000 per rural class­
room to $1,000. or $1,200 per pu- 
^Mmurban centres, /i ^ 
/The continuing teacher short­
age forced school boards in 1952-: 
53. to rehgage ‘ as teach 5,142 
suhstftutes without any profesr 
Blphal . training apd ,3,744 others 
with qmy partial training. Nine 
tiousahd certified teachers had 
stahdihg less than the eqhlValent 
M.high’schboi graduation follow­
ed b^y. one year of'p^ 
tiaihihg^ ' About: 22 perc^ 
t^^^ -teaching; staff were uhiyep
bf^i .-graduates. ' aoaHoTnir*
are rising. Besides solving prob­
lems of accommodation and in­
struction, Canadian school trust­
ees would like to wipe out the 
^eat inequalities in schooling 
offered‘in different districts and 
the equally great differences in 
mill rates levied against school 
supporters, so that desired stan­







ahd ’ professional , quahficatipns 
bi;‘lhe lower Jhalf'bf the staff are 
tbbtlbh^ The dteacher shortage^ 
stdts !ih; a iowerihg of standards, 
lowered standards, -? in turn, ag- 
the shortage. Too' many 
. are being shortcliahg- 
; terms !1teacher’- and 
^qachihg” /should; be ■ refdefihesd.
' '^cpl i truistoes ; Cannot find 
bhbqgh money to builds the new 
gChbdiS .required . and pay salaries 
that; i^ill get and; retain . good 
/.vjlSsacfers./sin ;T9^-53' one-hhlf-«;qf. 
iC^mada's teachers^' a sal-
V My^e^s than: $2,375; in one pro- 
eiw^/ seventy^f lye 'percent of all 
teachers received a salary less 
dibn $li540;/in the province pky-
■ ihig ; highest salaries,' about 30 
Bbr^nt^of all teachers reebiwd 
a /salary, above ■ $4,000. The .sblu 
tion' tb the teacher .shortage is 
tibt flperely' to pay; more money 
under a “wait, and see” policy ;in 
the:; hppe that h}ghei: Salaries willi 
draw ; rhpre • recruits; school 
bbards should' press for teachei's 
y^ith ytojp-ranklng qualifications 
ahp i hky whatever salaries ■ w 
retain their serylcesv,:
: i^anada" is rapidly becoming In 
dystrialiised. Her world trade is 
eapkhding, natural rbspurces are
■ being 'developed. The type /.bf 
schooling that suffibed. 25 yearn 
ago la not good enough today. 
Industrialization, urbanization 
and advances in science and tech 
pology ate making new demands 
Upon the school. A high school 
education Is becoming a neces­
sity, for the great majority of 
wdrkers. Standards of both aca­




HmNm SolMlsaen TkA 
I .KiiteiNW ^ala-dhrinlw IlnuitflUhb
Tcrodt** Out. (SpeeW)—Foe tlw 
fint tilna loleiiM kiM lound a 
iMpnaf mbstabM irlth the ,iu^nLih- 
hug ablutjr to ihriak hemotrholdfland
W tookplim.
I hfeit waailna af ifl-rmsulta wm 
h that .austo
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___ annual meeting of the
Poach City Promenaders was held 
in the Schoor Cafeteria on Satur­
day, March 3, and reports of the 
activities of the club were pre­
sented. These reports were in 
written form and the members 
of the club were thus able to take 
a copy home for study. Election 
of members to the executive took 
place and Bert Dean was elected 
and Jeff Andrew was re-elected. 
Both will now serve for a period 
of three years. Before October 1 
the executive will appoint the of­
ficials.
It has been very gratifying to 
welcomie to the club so many new 
members, and especially dancers 
who have just recently started 
to’dance. This is a healthy sign 
ahd indicates that there is a great 
deal. of interest in. Square and 
Bounp dancing in Penticton. New 
ideas’ are 'always welcome and 
the members are invited to make 
thbir, views known, and also to 
take.,full advantage of member­
ship 'pilvileges. Badges are now 
pn: order and will be available 
when received; Members are re­
quested tb; wear their name bad­
ges : whenever attending dances 
eitheh, ;at'home or Elsewhere.
-r What's. new in dancing circles? 
Night, classes will continue in the 
Schbol .Cafeteria until the end of 
March. That means that the Mon- 
day*hight class Will coniplete their 
term on March 26, and the Satur­
day; night class will finish the 
teriii pri March 31. Plans are now 
being made for a dance program 
after that date, and we shall re­
port such plans at a later date.
A big pre-school holiday Jam* 
borPe' win: be held in the Cafe- 
eria pii Saturday, March 17, and 
: ilargaret Hendry is in charge of- 
the catering. The ladies bring the 
food, and the decorative motif 
will be“St. Patrick’s Day”. Every­
one is invited to attend and bring 
their dancing friends, and enjoy 
the Promenaders’ hospitality.
There will .be a dance in the 
Summerland Youth Centre on 
Saturday,' March 10, with Les 
Boyer calling the tune. We have 
a note from Al Berry to the ef 
feet that the Haylofters’ Club of 
Pyincetbh . will Hold a fididlers' 
contest at: their Jamboree, which 
will'take place on March 24. The 
theme will be “Old Fashioned 
Bkrn Dance Jamboree” and fid­
dlers are'asked to get in touch
On the weekend of March 16,** 
approximately 20 students from 
points throughout the Southern 
Okanagan Valley, will meet in 
Penticton for a small Seminar.
It is more or less a meeting of 
the students who have been to 
the UN Seminar in Vancouver, 
previously, and the students who 
took part in lOOF competition 
for the UN pilgrimage to New 
York, and a few invited guests.
They will be arriving,between 
6 and 7 p.m. next Friday from 
Princeton, Oliver, Summerland, 
Kelowna and Vernon, and will be 
billeted by members of the Pen­
ticton Senior High, United Na­
tions Club, members of which 
are to be their hosts. Later on 
in the evening the entire group 
plan to attend the hockey game, 
if Penticton is in the finals 
against Vernon, and then they
will be received by Canon and 
Mrs. Eagles who have planned 
a Latin American dinner for the 
group.
Saturday, March 17, will see 
the students at the high schoo: 
watching two. films bn the Uh 
topics. A discussion period wiir 
follow each film and the students 
will break up into smaller 
groups so that discussion Will be 
easier. '
Miss Ann Cloke, the represent 
ative from the Southern Okana, 
gan, to the UN in New York 
will speak. Her talk should prove 
very interesting, as she must 
haye experienced some very ex 
citing times.
This is a small beginning but 
we hope that in tho years to 
come it may develop into an an­
nual event.
Going to bed is a serious busi­
ness for small birds and freq­
uently a matter of life or death. 
The roost chosen is usually shel­
tered from the wind, as dry as 
possible, and out of rrach of 
their enemies. Although there 
are many exceptions, most birds 
show a preference for the type 
of place in which they were 
bom. So far as is known, the 
many kinds that nest in trees 
or shrubs generally roost in 
such places. A clump of ever 
greens is always a popular spot
"When one of these perching 
birds lights on a twig or branch 
and squats, its toes automatlcal- 
y lock jtlght/ and it Cannot fall 
while asleep.
Hole nesters . such as; wood­
peckers, chickadees, nuthatches 
and screech ' owls,; usually - sletep 
in tree. cavities. The bobwhite 
quaihi pheasant, prairie chicken, 
meadow lark and other, ground 
nesters sleep on' or near the 
ground in fields, hedgerows or 
briar patches. • At • night a covey 
of quail forms a ring with all 
heads pointing outwards; If at­
tacked, they explode ih all dir­
ections with a great whir of 
wings. In winter, quail anc 
grouse sometimes dive into ant 
sleep completely buried in a 
snowdrift but if a hard, crust is 
formed by freezing rain they aH 
perish.
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In sons High Schools' Play Festived
Vvlth Al Berry, Princeton, and ar­
range to take part in the contest. 
At Keremeos last Saturday night 
there were 30 squares on the 
floor, and a considerable number 
of spectators also attended.
The bjg dance in Vancouver 
will take place on April 7. All 
those intending to attend are ask­
ed to get in touch with Margaret 
Hendry at 5594, Or Bob McMor- 
land a 3424.
Lcs Boyer reports that at the 
Jamboree held In Nelson on Sat 
urday, March 3, tlioro were 23 
squares of enthusiastic dancers. 
On Friday, March 9, Los Boyer 
will hold a workshop at Cha.se.
This will bo'^ all for this time, 
and wc hope to sec you all at 
the St. Patrick's Day Jamboree 
on March 17.
OLIVER — “Ario de Capo”, a 
Greek tragedy, superbly acted by 
Grand Forks’ students and dir­
ected by W. J. Zoellner, was given 
the “Best Play” award at the an­
nual spring High Schools’ Drama 
Festival held in the South Okan­
agan High School in Oliver on 
Thursday and Friday.
Dorothy Darcy Goldrick of 
Vancouver, president of’ the Re­
pertory Theatre, experienced ac­
tress, director and set' designer, 
who was recommended by the 
department of education,, was the 
adjudicator. • ' ■ "
She said, that she felt'this play 
deseiwed the’ honor because it 
indicated a great deal .of under 
standing and study. It was the 
most unusual play in .the Festival. 
The set was colorftJ and origin 
al. The costuming and acting 
were excellent.
On Friday night Mrs. Goldrick 
presented the “Best Actress 
award to Miss Patsy Linden of 
Tonasket for her part of Cornelia 
Otis Skinner in “Opening Night”. 
Patsy won this because she kept 
her. part consistently, the adjudi­
cator said, and because of her 
excellent portrayal of an older 
person. . ■ e
Best Actor” went to Robert 
Pearson ;bf SOHS; ;01iver,’ for his 
role as the Duke of Ferrara in 
“My Last Duchess”. This was 
won for his acting of the part of 
an older man, and an historical 
cha:racter. v v .
The Festival was opened' on 
Thursday night by Mistress of 
Ceremeonies,: Miss Sandra Ball. 
There were, rcipresentatives from 
schools'in the Okanagan, the Un^ 
ited States and other parts of
b:c.- '/
There was a total of eight plays 
presented as follows: Thursday 
night — “The Storm” by Omak 
High School, director Mrs. D. 
Osmond, drama; VOpening Night” 
by the Tonasket Thespians, dir­
ector Yqette Snowdon, comedy; 
“My Last Duchess”, by Southern 
Okanagan High School, director,
W. H. Reyburn, historical drama; 
Friday afternoon —' “The Weird 
Sisters”, SOHS, director, S. S. 
Roberts, melodrama; “The Mar­
riage Proposal”, by Grand Forks 
High School, comedy; Friday 
night — "Submerged”, Tonasket 
Thespians, director, Yuette Snow­
don, drama; “Minor Miracle”, 
Salmon Arm High School, direct­
or, Peter E. Jaenicke, drama; 
"Aria de Capo”, by Grand Forks 
High School, dii'ector, W. J. Zoell 
ner.
The plays presented were all 
of a very high calibre and the 
types were varied. Some had ex? 
tyemely unusual and effective set­
tings. , -
“Submerged”, the story of five 
meai trapped in part of sunken 
submarine, had the most unusual 
setting of all the plays. A small 
hunt-like ‘ construction, light grey 
in color was built on the stage, 
affording a very realistic picture 
of a small room in a submarine.
“Minor Miracle” another sea 
play, used a large rubber lifer 
raft as the set. It was extreme­
ly effective. The adjudicator com­
mented on the exceptional direc­
tion of this play, because at no 
time, when in such close con­
fines, was there “blacking”.
“My Last Duchess”,^ based bri 
a poem by Robert Browning call­
ed for sixteenth century Italian 
costuming. It was full of color 
and convincing.
Congratulations were given to 
all'the teachers and students of 
th§ SOHS for their time and ener­
gy used in organizing such a top 
quality Festival.
Special thanks were extended 
to G. McKinley and the SOHS Se­
nior High Band for the intermis­
sion music on both nights, and to 
all those, players who travelled 
so far to partake in the festival, 
and to Mrs. Goldrick for her ad­
judication.
It is hoped that next year's 
plays equal or surpass those ih 
the 1956 Drama Festival.
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Picture frame tclovlHlon may 
be a living room fealuro by 
1975.
So say RCA Victor officials, 
indicating that tho homeowner 
of tho future may got hlH TV 
faro from a thin Ncroon, moiihlod 
on tho wall liko a painting. Ho'll 
control It romololy from a small 
box, perhaps resting on an end 
table right at his elbow.
Tho same thing may also ho 
soon on tho beach , in portable TV 
sets, providing vorsatlUty avail 
able today only In porlablo ra 
dlos.
An interesting event took place 
here recently when the Circle K 
4-H Club, comprising a group ol 
enthusiastic young potential cat­
tle ranchers, was organized with 
Wilson Clifton as club loader. In 
charge of organizing, etc., is J.
F. Carmichael of Grand Forks, to 
whom meticulous records of the 
daily progress of the graln-fod 
beef type calves must be report­
ed. Ol the nine members in the 
Club, eight are now down to tlte 
all-important business ol prepar­
ing beef-typo calves lor tho Ok­
anagan Falls Cattle Sale in Sep­
tember. Ramona Allison and Rita 
Quaodvlicg arc prosldont and sec­
retary, respectively, of this ac­
tive group with tho following ad 
ditlonal members: Hubert Quaod 
vllog, Georgeanna Lawrence, Lily 
Allison, Tommy Pitt, Mary 
Young, John Young and Peggie 
Allcrcott.
* * *
The choice of a secretary of tho 
Ladles' Auxiliary to Branch 102 
Canadian Legion, was postponed 
until the April mooting. TItis was 
because of tho small attendance 
at thd meeting Monday evening, 
occasioned by tho number of colds 
in tho aistrict. Mrs. M. Carlcton, 
recently installed as secretary has
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® Canadian Squirrel 
Beaver ® Chinese Mink :
® Sheared Muskrat 
Grey Persian Lamb
This Annual Sale offers Penticton 
and district women an opportunity 
to buy quality furs at the lowest 
prices ever— be wise, be thrifty, be 
luxuriously dressed in a new fur now --r re­
member - your Credit is good at the Hudson’s 
Bay Company, and using your credit is a sen­
sible way to have the furs you want now -- 
Pay for theni in easy deferred payments with 
onlyip%dowh.
h 1
2 ONLY — Sheared Muskrat Jackets ; -
X L (dyed sides) sizes 1;4,16
I ONLY — Sheared Muskrat Cape Jdcket^ —^ ^
(dyed sides) size 16 
Pay $10. down, ba la nee monthly Sale Price
1 ONLY Muskrat Cape Stole
(dyed sides) size 14
1 ONLY Chinese Mink Stole
Sale Price
Pay $16, down, balance monthly
Styled in a Spring Mood—r dyed in the 
shades of Royal Topaz, Moon glow, Russian
8 ONLY Muskrat Jackets SALE PRICE
(dyed sides)
Sizes 12 to 18
Pay $20. down, balance monthly
I'
been forced to resign because of 
ill-health. Routine business was | 
disposed of and arrangements 
made to accompany the travelling! 
gavel to Omak, Wash., on March I 
1-.
* « •
BPO Elks, Lodge No. 56 and 
OORP, Lodge No. 83, report an | 
ncrease In membership with Ini­
tiation taking place recently.
* * ♦
Miss Daisy Dundas entertained 
12 guests at tier homo on Monday 
aftornoon in aid of St. John’s 1 
Anglican Guild, Delicious refresh­
ments wore served and tho aftor­
noon enjoyed by those present.
• • •
Tho many friends of Mrs. Ross 
Innis will ho pleased to hoar that 
she is convaloseing sallstactorlly' 
in Pontlolon General Hospital, 
following an operation.
Following a short business 
mooting of tho W.A, lo Keremeos 1 
United Church at the homo of 
Mrs, R, Walters on Friday ovo* 1 
ning, Mr. Walters entertained tho 
mornbors by showing Inlorcsllng 
films, which wore enjoyed. Mrs, 
F. McCord was co-hostess wlthl 
Mrs, Wallers.
reg. $299.50 - Tremendous Savings
2 ONLY— Canadian Squirrel'Stoles ^ ^ ^ i 
7 ONLY — Grey Persian Lamb Jackets 
Sizes 12 to 20.
SALE PRICE.............J....................... —............................
Pay $23. down, balance monthly
reg. $350. mooo
6 ONLY Sheared Beaver Jackets
Sizes 12 to 16......... SALE PRICE W.
Pay $22. down, balance monthly
reg. $399.
2 ONLY-—Chinese Mink Jackets r
Sizes 12 and 16
1 ONLY — Canadian Squirrel Capo Stole
$329SALE PRICE
'''.kr ' ''
■ ' ■ ' ,1 . !**»* '■
A fish does not shod Us scales 
as It grows. Once formed, the 
number of Bcalos on a fish never 
varies. Instead, tho scales In­
crease In sl’ze as the fish grows] 
larger. Theso, growth periods 
show as “rings” on tho scales 
and can bo counted to dolormlno 
tho fish's ago.
Pay $33. down, balance monthly
re.g. to $500.
I ONLY — Ermine Stole 
1 ONLY — Ermine Cape Stoic 
1 ONLY Canadian Squirrel Capo
SALE PRICE
Pay $35. down, balancio monthly
BUY
NASH
A RAMBLER! 
TIII2-NKW'
